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FOREWORD
Th.is study consists of three sections each reporting the results of
the literature research conducted by Dr. Archibald R. Buchanan. Dr. Harold
c. Heim. and Dr. Jack J. Kraushaar of the Physics•. Engineering• Chemistry
Corporation. 1001 Mapleton A.venue, Boulder. Colorado. The work was performed tmder the direction of Dr. Donald G. Burkhard, Research Director of
the Corporation.
Research was conducted under Air Force Contract AF 33(616)-6305 in
support of Project No. 7163, •Physiology Research,• Task No. 71823,
•studies on Pqsiology of the Visual .Mechanisms.• Work was initiated by
the Vision Section. Protection Branch• Aerospace Medical Laboratory of the
Aeronautical Systems Division. Technical monitoring of the contract was
performed by Donald G. Pitts, Captain. USAF. me. The work was conducted
tran January 1960 through December 1960.
Part I of this study was published as WADD TR 60-376 and reviewed only
the biomedical effects of ultraviolet radiation.
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ABSTRACT

A search of the literature has revealed that ionizing radiations
produce deleterious ocular effects. the most prominent being the development of cataracts. Retinal damage has also been reported. The ·
threshold dose for ocular damage has not been definitely established
but a single large dose of radiation seems more harmful to the lens
than an equivalent amount of small radiation doses.
A considerabl e number of studies have been devoted to the effects
of ionizing radiation upon biochemical processes of the eye. The effects
of X-rays have been studied in some detail, but almost no information
exists on. the effects of neutrons, protons, mesons, microwaves, and ultra•
sonic radiation.

Mich more effort must be expended on dose measureimnts and their
interpretat ion be:t'ore a full understandi ng of the problem of the effects
of radiation on the eye can be achieved. Experimente rs should express
their results in terms of ene~gy absorbed by the ocular tissue so there
will be a basis tor deriving the RBE.

BJBUOATION REVIEW

!,J(Jqy.L ff. Mr ~~
WAYfm H. ~6ANDLBSS

Chief• Lite Support Systems Laboratory
Aerospace Medical Laboratory
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SECTION I
OCUL~R EPFECTS OF' RADIANT ENERGY,
EXCLUSIVE OE' THE ULTRAVIOLET BAND OF' THE ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM
Dr. A. R. Buchanan
INTRODUCTION
Radiant energy is classically divided into electromagnetic
and corpuscular. The .di visions of the electromagnetic spectrum
are, from longest to shortest wavelengths, radio, micr~waves,
infrared, visible, ultraviolet, grenz rays~ roentgen rays,
gamma rays, and cosmic rays. Corpuscular ~adiation consists
oi' subatomic particJ.es, most important of /wbJ.ch are electrons
(variously termed beta rays and cathode r~ys, depending on their
source) and neutrons.
Cogan (1), in 1950, stated that the amount of energy
involved in radio and microwaves (diathermy) "is so slight as
to make any biologic effect unlikely except in the immediate
vicinity of the transmitter."
Infrared radiation of longer wavelengths has been
responsible for ocular pathology and has emanated chiefly fr9m
open furnaces. Short infrared, also responsible for ocular
pathology, is derived from electric arcs and, chiefly, from
the suno
Grenz rays originate in low-voltage roentgen ray (X-ray) tubes
(8 to 25 kv). Roentgen rays, used therapeutically and diagnostically, are derived from tubes of 100 to 1000 kv.

Gamma rays result from disintegration of radioactive
material; their degree of ability to penetrate tissues is
dependent upon their f'requency. Cosmic rays also result from
atomic disintegration in interstellar space. Under normal
atmospheric conditions the total energy involved in cosmic
radiation is considered to be too slight to have any biologic
·
effect (1).
Neutrons are the uncharged portions of an atomic nucleus,
released by the disintegration of the atom; they are the
corpuscular counterparts of gamma rays. The most common source
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of neutrons, currently, is the cyclotron. The potentially
harmful electrons mich are corpuscular counterparts of grenz
rays are called beta rays when derived from radioactive substance and cathode rays when drawn off an incandescent
1'ilament.
Naturally occurring radioactive substances emit alpha
particles, in addition to the beta particles, and gamma rays.
Alpha particles, or ions, are positively charged in contrast
to beta rays which are negatively charged electrons. An
ordinary piece of paper wil 1 absdrb the alpha particles
emitted by radium whereas a quarter-inch of glass is required
to absorb the beta,particles. The gamma rays emitted by
radium or other radioactive substances will penetrate several
inches of lead.
The evolution of the action of radiation, from the primary
exciting or ionizing event to the end product, as described by
Platzman (2), has the following sequence: (a) physical stage,
(b) physical-:chemical stage, (c) chemical stage. In the first
or physical stage the incjdebt radiations and their secondary
particles impart energy to numerous molecules, yielding _electrons and excited and ionized atoms and molecules as the
primary products located near the particle paths and therefore
distributed non-uniformly in space. The physical-chemical
stage follows instantly and in it the primary products undergo
secondary reactions - the ions collide and react with normal
molecules and the excited molecules spontaneously dissociate;
the second stage yields a combination of stable molecules and
chemically unstable species (usually the molecular fragments
known as free radicals). The third or chemical stage consists
of the reaction of the free radicals with the milieu and with
each other, ultimately producing the final chemical products.
In biological tissue the physical stage requires only about
10- 1 3 second, the phys1cal 7 chemical stage about 10-ll second,
and the chemical stage 10-b second.
In biological systems there 1'ollows a fourth stage in
which the organism, through its hierarchy of organizational
levels, responds to the foreign chemical substances present
at the conclusion of the chemical stage. The biological
stage is usually protracted and can persist for days and,
even years. It is with the fourth stage, as it involves
ocular pathology due to 1-onizing and other types o1' radiation,
that this review is concerned.
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ANATOMY OF THE EYE

The eyebal l is so nearly spheri cal that anterio r and
poster ior poles, meridia ns through the poles, and an equato r
can be describ ed. The anterio r sixth of the eyebal l is ,
occupie d by the cornea -which fits like a ~~tch glass into an
anterio r deficie ncy in the outerm ost coat of the eyebal l.
This outerm ost coat, the sclera , is compos ed of interla cing
fibrous tissue . Anteri orly it is covered by the conjun ctiva
and poster iorly it is enclose d in a fascia l sheath which is
penetr ated by the tendons of the ocular muscle s ~bich insert
into the sclera .
The transp arent cornea is thicke r than the sclera and
consis ts of a highly refrac tile modifi ed connec tive tissue
interpo sed betwee n two thin limitin g lamina e. The poster ior
surface of the poster ior limitin g lamina is covered by a
single- layere d endoth elium and the outer or anterio r surface
of the anterio r limitin g· membrane is covered by a thin
stratif ied squamo us epithel ium which is continu ous with the
conjun ctiva. The conjun ctiva covers the anterio r surface of
the eyebal l and is reflec ted onto the inner surface s of the
upper and lower eyelid s.
The ciliary body lies on the inner aspect of the sclera
behind the scleroc orneal junctio n. The ciliary body is a
wedge- shaped , f'latten ed ring, about 5 to 6 _mm wide, and is
triangu lar in meridi onal section .
Anteri orly the ciliary
body termin at~s in a series ~ about 70 meridi onal ridges or
ciliary proces ses which serve as points of attachm ent for the
fibers of the suspen sory ligame nt of the lens.
The iris is continu ous periph erally with the ciliary body
but is also attache d to the ccrnea by the pectina te ligame nt.
Its substan ce is a highly vascul ar mass of fibroe lastic connective tissue with many pigmen t cells, covered anterio rly by
endoth elium and poster iorly by the iridal part of the retina .
The round openin g, or pupil, lying in front of the lens, is
slightl y off center towards the nasal side.
The lens is a transp arent and somewh at plastic biconv ex
body situate d behind the iris and in front of the vitreou s
body. It is approx imately 10 mm in diamet er and 4 mm thick.
Its poster ior surface has greate r ccnvex ity than its anterio r
surfac e. Struct urally the lens consis ts of three-c ompon ents:
(a) the capsul e, (b) the anterio r epithel ium, (c) the lens
substan ce. The capsule is a structu reless , highly elastic
membrane enshea thing the entire structu re. It varies in
thickne ss in differe nt parts of the lens but is always thinne st
at the poster ior pole. On either surface a zone concen tric
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with the equator serves as the insertio n of the zonular fibers
of' the suspenso ry ligamen t. The anterior epitheliu m is a
single layer of cuboida l cells on t.he anterior lens surface,
just under the capsule . The lack of a posterio r epitheliu m
'is the result of these cells having gone to form the primitive lens fibers during embryon ic developm ent. At the equator
the cells are elongate d and arranged meridio nally in ro~m.
This is the region where new lens fibers are constan tly being
formed; the cells themselv es may be regarded as young lens
fibers. The lens substanc e consists of long, flat, prismat ic
element s, the lens fibers, united by an amorphou s cement
substanc e. The primitiv e fibers formed from the embryon ic
posterio r epitheli um '\-Jere directed stra~ght from front to
back in the lens. Succeed ing f'ibers '\-Jere formed superficially by a growth and metamor phosis of the epithel ial
.
cells .at , the equator , this process continui ng througho ut life.
As a ~esult these lens fibers come to be arranged meridio nally
in layers and the lens substanc e consists of concent ric
lamellae of tibers. The older and deeper fibers lose their
nuclei. The cement substanc es binding the lens fibers
together is somewha t more abundan t 'Where the ends of the fibers
meet each other. There is therefor e formed a central strand
in the axis between anerior and posterio r poles of the lens
from which a seri,es of branchin g partitio ns divides the lens
fibers into sectors. These lines of separati on, the lens
sutures, are evident on the anterior and posterio r lens surfaces as star-sha ped figures, sometime s termed lens star£.
It is customa ry to differen tiate between a softer superfi cial
cortex and a harder central lens nucleus . The term "lens
bow" occurs frequen tly in ·a11 literatu re concerne d with the
formatio n of catarac ts. It should be noted, therefor e, that
this is a term applied to the charact eristic arcuate distribution of epithel ial nuclei in the region of the equator of
the lens, as seen in meridio nal sections ~
The anterior chamber of the eye lies between the cornea
and the iris; the posterio r chamber 'Which communi cates with
the anterior chamber through the pupi1, lies between the
iris and the lens. Both chambers are filled by the lymphlike aqueous humor, formed by diffusio n from the posterio r
surface of the iris and from the ciliary processe s; it flows
into the furrows between the ciliary processe s and most of the
fluid then passes through the pupil to the anterior chamber.
F'rom the anterior chamber the fluid escapes through the
spaces of the iridocor neal angle into the canal of Schlemm
and, thence, passes to the anterior ciliary vein.
The vitreous body, almost 99 .percent water, contains just
enough protein to form a soft gel filling the posterio r part
of the eye. A shallow hyaloid fossa anterior ly supports the
lens. Posterio rly the vitreous body is in contact with the
retina. The vitreous body is describe d as being enclosed in
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a delic ate hyal oid memb rane, thick ened ante riorl y as
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TRANSMISSION CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EYE
h have had
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All
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1
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approximately 80 percent to 85 percent of that found in
the bovine eye.

EARLY HISTORY 0.F' OCULAR SENSITIVITY TO IONIZING RADIATION
Cataracts due to electromagnetic radiation were described
clinically as early as the 18th Century (4). These early
reports were concerned mainly with thermal injuries, shown to
be caused by the infrared portion oi' the spectrum.
As early as 1897 Chalupecky produced opacities in a guinea
pig lens by roentgen irradiation but he considered these only
an incidental finding (4). Opacities of the lens after irradiation in man were mentioned by Birch-Hirsch1'eld in 1904 (5).
Aulamo ( 1928) and Rohrschne.ider ( 1929) have receive a credit
for being the first to produce cataract experimentally in
animals after local roentgen irradiation of the eye (5). The
occurrence of cataract follo-w.i.ng ionizing radiation is
recorded in the m5 nutes of' the 32nd meeting of the Ophthalmologic
Society, held in Heidelberg in August 1905. This report consisted of two cases of cataract occurring in X-ray technicians; there were no details as to dose, time of exposure,
etc. (4). Following these early reports scattered papers
appeared reporting the incidence of' cataract following exposure to X-ray so that, by the beginning of World War II,
protection of the eye during X-ray exposure was a well~
established routine.
Desjardins (b) in 1931 concluded that exposure ~f the
rapidly growing eye of young animals before birth or during
the _first or second month of' extrauterine life may cause
retardation of development of the eye as a whole, anomalies
of the lids, degeneration or the lens leading to cataract, or
an anomaly of the retina characterized by plication of this
structure, due to normal development of all its layers except
the internal granular layer inside an abnormally small eye.
Three month.s after birth, according to Desjardins, the eye
of the cat and rabbit is no longer affected by doses below
the tolerance limit of the skin; lenticular degeneration in
the mature eye of adult animals could "be produced but only
by doses several times greater than the erythema dose for the
skin." His observations and conclusions were based upon
exposure to both radium and roentgen rays, the actions of
which on the eye were "substantially the same."
Clapp (7) was able to callee~ from the literature of the
years 1903-31, 34 human cases in 'Which lenticular changes
resulted from the use of X-ray or radium therapy for various
pathological ocular conditions. He was one of the f'irst to
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specula te as to whether lenticul ar opacitie s, followin g the
use of either X-ray or radium, were due to alterati on in
the capsular epitheli um with later disturba nce in nutritio n
o1' the lens 1' ibers or to damage of the endothel ium 01· the
capillar ies in the ciliary processe s which might also result
in a disturba nce of nutritio n. Judging by the i'requen t
referenc es, in subseque nt literatu re, to the data assemble d
by Clapp, one may assume that he was respons ible for stimulating a great deal of the research which bas been done in
the years since his article appeared in 1932.
Among the earliest clinica l and experim ental observa tions
in the United States were those of Leinreld er and Kerr ( 8)
who, in addition to producin g r·oentge n-ray catarac t in
rabbits , also made histopat hologic studies of cataract ous
lenses from rabbits and humans. They said, "There is no
doubt that roentgen rays vdll cause cataract ous changes in
the lens, but whether or not progres sive opacii'ic ation irrill
develop seems to depend upon a number of factors. Of these
the dosage and quality of roentgen rays are of primary importance. Single massive doses of long rays are the most likely
to produce damage, ·while repeated small doses o.f short rays
given at interval s of four to six times a week are less
injuriou s."
With the advent of the atomic bomb and other types of
willed nuclear fission , a new and potenti ally more serious
threat of ocular injury by ionizing radiatio n greatly expanded
the perimet ers of research in this field. It became known
early in December 1948 that at least five nuclear physici sts
of average age 31 were afilicte d with incipien t catarac ts.
In January 1949, it was discover ed then ten individu als,
working in this field, showed opacitie s in the lenses (9).
In the same year (1949) Cogan, Martin, and Kimura (10)
reported on ten cases of catarac ts, believed to have been
caused by the atomic bomb exploded at Hiroshim a end
Nagasak i. Other reports of ocular lesions followin g the
atomic bombing of these Japanese cities have been publishe d
by .J:i'lick ( 11), Kimura and Ikui ( 12), and others.

EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS O.tt' THE
EFFECTS OF ROENTGEN RAYS ON THE EYE

I.

The Cornea

In 1922 Rados and Schinz (13) irradiat ed rabbits under
anesthe sia ~dth the eyes held open. The X-rays reached the
cornea from a distance of 2e, cm. The apparatu s used was a
Siemens special therapy apparatu s. The rays were not filtered .
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Dosages were given as percentages of RED [Haut (skin),
Erytema (Erythema), Dosis (dose)], that is the dose which,
in man, produces a slight reddening of the skin after eight
days and pigmentation after three weeks. The rabbit corne~
withstood, without inflamrnatorv or de.&1:enerative lesions, a
dose 1300 times the human HED administered in a single sitting and about the
same dose as the sum of several irradiations. t/i th doses of 1700 percent of
the BED, keratitis of the rabbit cornea could be produced. The degree of
keratitis paralleled the dosage. With the strongest dose (2600 percent of HED)
an ulcer of the cornea could be produced.

Le1.nfelder and Kerr ( 8) exposed the eyes of several
groups of rabbits to various doses ot' roentgen rays. Observations were continued over a period of 2-1/2 years. The
effects of both single and divided doses were studied with
the latter ranging upward to a total of 3000 r. No corneal
change_ attributable to roentgen rays ~1as observed. Hyperemia
of the iris was not observed nor did iridocycli tis occur.
Except for transient purulent co~junctivitis and epilation,
no external manifestations of the treatments occurred.
Subsequent (~951) observations by Cogan and Donaldson
( 14) were at variance with the earlier observations of'
Leinfelder and Kerr. These investigators used chinchilla
rabbi ts at age levels of 3, . 4, 6, and 10 weeks, 6 months,
1-1/2 years, and 3 years. The dose range was 250 to 3000 r
for the 1200-kv X-ray exposures and 1000 to 2000 r for the
200-kv X-ray exposures. A dose of 3000 r was chosen as the
upper limit since this "corresponds to the heavier doses to
which human beings rnlght be exposed." All animals were
examined at 5-day intervals during the tirst 20 days and at
10-day intervals thereafter. Especially noted was the
presence or absence of epilation, keratoconjunctivitis, and
changes in the lens. Epilation varied from a minimum of
barely perceptible loss of hair on the lid margins to a
maximum of complete loss of hair f'or several centimeters
about the eye.
The latent period for the development of keratoconjunctivitis with 1200-kv radiation and 10-week old rabbits,
as _observed by Cogan and Donaldson, was an inverse function
of the dose. With JOOO r the lesions developed approximately
2 weeks after irradiation and led to variable amounts of
cicatrization. With 1500 to 2000 r the latent period was of
the order of~ mo~th and the keratoconjunctivitts only rarely
led to opacif1cat1on of the cornea. With radiation to 1000 r,
keratoconjunctivitis opcurred in only 1 of 4 rabbits and this
after a latent period of 100 days. No keratoconjunctivitis
occurred 'With exposures of 500 r. With 2000 r the keratoconjunctivitis began in 10 to 15 days and resulted in sUl'ficient
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opaci ficati on and ulcera tion of the cornea within JO days
to preve nt visua lizati on of the ocular media .
Biege l (15) employ ed the 20 millio n-vol t betatr on of
the Unive rsity of Illino is in the study of radiob iologi c
change s in the anima l eye. The instru ment is capab le of producing either an X-ray or an electr on beam with depth- dose nes.
curves quite differ ent from the ones for lower .voltag e machi
were
1i or his study 17 and 19 mev electr ons and 23 mev X-rays
highused. With the betatr on X-ray beam an eye can be given
dosage radiat ion to its poste rior segme nt with relativ e.J..y lowl
dosage to its anteri or segme nt. In his inves tigati on, Biege m
placed the eye at the peak of the curve so that nearly maximu
dosage was delive red to all depths of the eye; this was accom plishe d w1 th the X-ray beam by placin g a block of lucite 3
to 4 cm in thickn ess betwee n the exit porta l of the machin e
and the eye to be irradi ated. Porta l diame ters of 1.5 and
2.5 cm were employ ed for the X-ray beam. Non-a lbino rabbi ts
betwee n the ages of 3 and 6 month s "'18re used w1 t.h the right
eye being aligne d axiall y with the exit tube of the betatr on.
Sin~le doses of either electr ons or X-ray s, rangin g i'rom 100
to 4500 r, were given .
1

Biege l observ ed no corne al lesion s, with the slit lamp
micro scope , after doses of 900 r or less. With doses of
1800 and 2700 r the initia l corne al change after 2 to 4 weeks
was a fine super ficial punct ate haze inters perse d l-rith fine
brown pigme nt granu les which appea red to have mlgra ted from
&roup
the limbu s. With the passag e of month s these .tended to 4500
r
and
3600
of
doses
With
a.
corne
the
of
near the center
ediate
the super ficial change s were simila r to those for interm
ooses but, in additi on., marked corne al S"'181.Ling with a striking "groun d glass" appea rance and anter ior strom al
vascu lariza tion occurr ed frequ ently after 1 to 2 month s.
Hlsto logica lly the super ficial haze in the cornea was accou nted
for by subep itheli al cellu lar infilt ratio n and by rough ening,
thinni ng, and vesic ulatio n of·the epithe lium. The vesicu lated
cell had a pale-s tainin g cytopl asm with an eccen tric nucleu s .
and resem bled the goble t cell of the norma l rabbi t conju nctiva
Biege l consid ered it conce ivable that conju nctiva l cells might
have migra ted into a damaged cornea or that the vesicu lated ng
cell was an altere d corne al epith elial cell. Corne al swelli
and "groun d glass" appea rance, as seen with the slit J.amp,
corres ponde d bistol ogica lly with edema of the anteri or half
of the strom a. Cellu lar infilt ratio n of the stroma and
neova scular izat'io n were eviden t after high doses .
von Sallma nn et al. (16) studie d X-ray effec ts in the
eyes of rabbi ts wtiich1 -rere pretre ated with cyste ine.
Obser vation s of the untrea ted eye ~xpose d to 1500 r of
penet rating X-rays reveal ed prolii 'erati on of pigme ntconta ining cells from the upper limbus into the cornea about
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3 weeks following irradiation; shortly afterward the corneal
epithelium sh O"We d clinical signs of radiation damage by
roughening of the surface, minute defects, and greyness of a
broad zone reaching from the limbus to about the middle of
the cornea. After about 2 weeks the lid margin was usually
red and swollen and the- conjunctiva inflamed. Epilation set
in at this time and progressed within the following weeks
until it became complete within 4 to 8 weeks after irradiation. Comparison ·with the eyes of animals treated with
cysteine (eyes irradiated immediately before or JO minutes after
introduction of cysteine by the intravenous route) showed
marlred differences in the degree of epilation of the lids
and cataract formation. Injurious effects on the corneal
epithelium and pigment proliferation into the cornea ·were not,
however, altered by pretreatment with cysteine. It should be
noted, with respect to epilation, that none of the eyes irradiated 30 minutes after injection of cysteine showed complete
epilation.
Ebling and Krokowski (17) studied the effects of roentgen
rays on the eyes of young rabbits (19 to 27 days of age).
They observed haziness of the cornea in most animals exposed ·
2 times to 1200 rat 60 kv with a calculated total absorbed
dose in the middle of the lens of 2190 rads. Two of 5 animals
exposed 2 times to 1200 rat 110 kv, with a calculated dose
of 2590 rads in the middle of the lens, showed haziness of tha
cornea. All rabbits irradiated twice with doses of 1200 r
at 180 kv exhibited haziness of the cornea. Two animals
irradiated 3 times ~dth 800 rat 180 kv, with a calculated
doBe of 2220 rads in the middle of the lens, developed haziness
of their corbeas. Only 1 of 3 animals irradiated once with
2L~OO r at 180 kv developed corneal haziness. The calculated
dose in the middle of the lens was 2220 rads. No corneal
changes were produced in 2 animals irradiated 3 times with
600 r at 180 kv ( 1665 rads at the middle of the lens). Two
of 5 animals irradiated twice with 1740 rat 60 kv showed
haziness of their corneas; the calculated absorbed dose in
rads was 3140 in the middle of the lens. Four animals irradiated once with 800 rat 180 kv, 9 animals irradiated once
"t-d th 600 r at 180 kv, 5 animals irradiated once with 400 r at
180 kv, and 4 animals irradiated once lldtb 200 r at 180 kv
showed no involvement of the cornea. Calculated absorbed
doses in the middle of the lens in these 4 groups were,
respectively, 740, 555, 373, and 185 rads. Ebling and
Krokowski did not conduct bistologic studies to determine
structural changes responsible for the "haziness."
II.

Efi'ects of X-Ray on the Lens

Rados and Schinz (13), in 1922, reported that the rabbit
lens withstood 1000 percent of the HED (dose which, in man,
produces a slight reddening of the skin after 8 days and
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pigmentation after 3 weeks) ·without reaction. "There was
never the production of~ cataract. The descriptions in
the literature concerning cataract production through
roentgen irradiation in adult animals are obviously false."
These investigators maintained that they could not produce
cataract by roentgen irradiation, regardless of the dosage
used.
The experimental observations of Rados and Schinz were
definitely at variance with the observations of the several
investigators reviewed by Clapp (7) on the effects of X-ray
and radium upon the crystalline lenses of humans. Clappts
review of the literatu~e from 1903 to 1931 indicated the
development of lenticular opacities ranging from clouding of
the poste~ior cortical layer to total cataract ih 34 human
cases. Tho data were inadequate with respect to actual
roentgen dosage in most cases but certainly indicated that
opacities did develop in the lenses of adult humans as well
as in the lenses of fetuses exposed in utero. Clapp concluded his review by stating that the mechanism in production
of lenticular opacities following the use of X-ray ( or radium)
had not been determined definitely. On the basis of the long
latent period, he considered it probable that alteration in
the capsular epithelium with later disturbance in the nutrition of the lens fibers was responsible for the condition or
that such disturbance of nutrition was brought about by
damage to the epithelium of the capillaries in the cilia:ry
processes. He admitted the possibility that, if a filter of
3 mm of lead is used, no opacities will result. In this
connection it is interesting to note that Rados and Schinz
did not filter the X-rays used in their experiments.
Milner ( 18), in 193!~, reported on a total of 36 cases of
X-ray and radium therapy, 8 of which received X-rays alone
and 23 of 'Which had radium alone. In the consideration of
5 cases ·which received both kinds of irradiation he regarded
4 as having had only X-rays for the purpose of the investigation because the radium was applied at some distance from the
eye. Of the 12 cases regarded by him as having had only X-ray
treatment, 9 developed irradiation cataract. Of the remaining 3, 1 had been treated too recently to be considered to
have passed the latent period, another developed lens changes
which were not typical, and the third was definitely negative.
Milner•s data were deficient with respect to total dosages.
Lein1'elder and Kerr ( 8) exposed the eyes of several
groups of rabbits to various doses of :roentgen rays and
observed the animals over a period of 2-1/2 years following
irrad_iat ion. lt1il ter s v.rere those classically used in therapy
and all dosages ,.rere considered by them to be within the •
usual range of therapeutic doses. Cataractous changes
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occurred in the lenses 01· all groups. Evolution of the
opacity from a peripheral to a rather diffuse posterior subcapsular one which, in turn, became a localized more dense,
stationary, scarlike opacity indicated to them that the
cataract was not progressive but was the result of local
damage at the time of irradiation which became "visj_b1e with
the further growth of' the lens." The rabbits that received
the smallest dose (600 r) developed the least lens opacity
while those that received the greatest dose in the shortest
time (2700 r in 6 days) developed the greatest opacity. The
injury produced by 3000 r in 22 days caused little more
change than did 2000 r in 10 days. Leinfelder and Kerr also
observed 5 patients over a period of 20 to JO months 1'ollowing
roentgen therapy. They admitted that the absence of lens
changes ~nthin such a period did not preclude the possibility
of future changes. Included in their report were 2 children
in ·whom cataracts developed and 3 adults who sho·wed. no evidence of lens changes.
Leinf'eider and Kerr were among the first to conduct
detailed histologic studies of lenses in which opacities
resulted from roentgen irradiation. From their studies they
concluded that the greatest damage to lens fibers occurs in
the region of'• the 'equator and that it is only ·with grov-rth of
the injured 1'ibers to the anterior and posterior regions that
opacities in the lens become visible. That posterior subcapsular opacity results from growth of injured fibers was
indicated by continuation of swollen fibers from this region
to the equatorial region. It appeared that, following severe
injury to the lens elements, there was extension into the
anterior and posterior portions of the lens, such extension
indicating progressive opacity. The lens epithelium showed
no apparent change in any of the human lenses but, in rabbits
receiving 2700 r i.n 6 days and in those receiving 3000 r in
22 days, there was definite evj_dence of injury to the cells
of this layer. ~irst evidence of injury occurred at the
equator were it involved the growing fibers. That change
occurred in the epi t:1elium was indicated not only by the
fact that it was microscopically apparent in two lenses but
also by the appearance of' the fibers formed following irradiation. Several months after exposure of the experimental
animals, pathologic 1' ibers were still being formed iri the
region of the nuclear bow and in some instances apparently
from normal lens epithelium. The following statement by
these investi·gators is significant: "There is no doubt that
roentgen rays will cause cataractous changes in the lens, but
whether or not progressive opacification will develop seems
to depend upon a number of f' actors. 01' these the dosage and
quality of roentgen rays is of primary importance. Single
massive dose~ of long rays are the most likely to produce
damage, while repeated small doses are less injurious. It
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is obvious that the relationship of the lens to the field
treated with roentgen influences the possibility of cataract
formation."
The observations of Cogan and Donaldson (14), also upon
eyes of rabbits, led them to hypothetical conclusions similar
to those of Leinfelder and Kerr. The cytological changes in
the epithelium, preceding opacification of the lens, suggested
to them a disturbance of cell differentiation compatible vdth
the hypothesis that radiation disrupts normal cell division.
Cells at the equator appeared no longer able to form normal
fibers; rather they remained globular or ellipsoidal at the
equator and f;ormed, at best, abortive processes. Then they
migrated or were pushed toward the posterior pole betv~en
the cortex and the capsule where they formed an opacity
characteristic of early radiation cataract. To these investigators it seemed reasonable to assume that it was the
degeneration of these cells, with liberation of tpeir intracellular enzymes, that caused lysis of the cortex.
Cogan and Donaldson summarized their observations ~dth
respect to dose, latent period, and progression of cataract
formation as follows: with 1200-kv radiation and 10-week
old rabbi ts the latent period was an inverse function of the
dose. With radiations of 1,500 to 3000 r the latent period
for the onset of cataracts was 25 to 30 days whereas with
2.50 to 1000 r the latent period was of the order of 100 to
1.50 days. Cataracts which came on early after irradiation
advanced to maturity much more rapidly while those which came
on after a long latent period showed slow progression. With
200-kv radiation and 10-week old rabbits the latent period
for the onset of cataract was about JO days for exposures ·with
1000, 1,500, and 2000 r but precise correlation with dose was
impossible on account of -0pacification of the cornea. The
latent period in the development of cataract was greatly
affected by age. With exposure to 1.500 r of 1200-kv radiation, cataracts occurred after a progressively longer latent
period. With 1500 r, cataracts appeared in 1.5 to 20 days
in the J-week old rabbit and only after 100 t-o 150 days in
the J-year old rabbit.
The more detailed cytologic observations of Cogan and
Donaldson are worthy of note. They found the cytologic
changes to be both cytoplasmic and nuclear. Cells ~dth
several times the normal complement of cytoplasm, separated
from the rest of the epithelium by artifactual cracks, were
relatively common. The cytoplasm was often vacuolated but
otherwise had normal staining properties. The abnormally
large cells contained normal-appearing nuclei, enlarged
nuclei, or multiple nuclei. They usually occurred as
isolated phenomena, being surrounded by normal-appearing
cells. Break-up of nuclear material into several spherical

masses within the cells was found relatively frequently;
this phenomenon has long been described as an early stage
of nuclear disintegratio n often seen in malignant cells but
has been interpreted physiologica lly as a readjustment of
the nuclear surface area in consequence of enlargement of the
cell as a whole. Karyorrhexis or occurrence of multiple
hyperchromat ic bodies in a cell without any recognizable
nucleus is an advanced stage of the pr,ocess. No genuine
mitoses ~rere seen but paired cells were found that had nuclei
which v,~re smaller and more basophilic than the other cells,
suggesting they had recently divided. Changes in the. lens
epithelium were more ma!'ked the greater the dose and the
longer the time after onset of cataracts but they could also
be found antedating any clinical evidence of cataracts.
Changes in the histolcgy of the posterior capsule v,rere
also observed. The normal capsule is a uniformly transulucent
membrane which takes the usual stains poorly. In the early
stages of cataract formation it shows a few cells affixed to
it. These cells stain like epithelial cells and have undoubtedly migrated from the equator. They differ from cells of
the normal epithelial layer in having processes similar to
those of fibrocytes and in having various-sized nuclei. With
progression of cataractous changes the number of these cells
found on the posterior capsule increases and they form a
syncytial sheet. Cataracts showing predominance of the central
opacities ophthalmosco pically also showed'predom inance of
cells in the central portions of the capsule, -while those which
had predominance of opacities in the periphery sho·wed predominance of cells in the equatorial regions of the capsule
histologic ally. Cogan and Donakson expressed the confident
opinion that the granular opacification of the posterior
portion of the lens in the e~rly stages of radiation cataract
in the rabbit is associated ~dth, and is probably due to, the
presence of these cells. Finally, Cogan and Donaldson granted
that the occurrence of vacuoles along the suture line might
be the direct result of irradiation on the le~s substance but,
to them, it seemed more reasonable to attribute the occurrence
to an alteration in the permeability of the lens capsule or to
altered osmotic relationships with consequent imbibition of
fluid into the lens; the localization of the vacuoles along
the suture could be due to the lowered tissue pressure in this
region.
A sirgle dose of 2000 r of penetrating roentgen rays was
administered to 71 eyes of 59 chinchilla rabbits· by von
Sallmann (19). The radiation factors were: 220 kv, 20 ma,
145 r per minute in air, o.5 mrr copper plus 1 mm aluminum
filtration, JO cm target distance, 20 mm field (round), and
half-value layer 1 mm copper. In a second series of 17
rabbits (22, eyes) a dose of 1000 r was used twice, the second
dose being given either 1 or 3 weeks a.fter the !'irst.

Repeated obs er vat ions 't--r:l.. th rocal illuminat ion, with the
biomicrosc ope and ·with the ophthalmo scope, were made at
intervals ranging from 24 hours to 2 weeks over observatio n
periods varying in length up to one year.
,
In 53 of 5b irradiated eyes observed longer than a month
in vivo clinically recogniza ble changes occurred from 4 to
10 weeks after irradlatio n. There first appeared in the
periphery close to the equator of the lens a fine, slightly
irregular , dark ring which could be seen ophthalmo scopically
when the pupil was dilated maximally . After the lens was
removed the equator had the appearance of f'rosted glass under
the magnifica tion of the preparatio n microscop e. During this
early stage a few vacuoles scattered in the posterior cortex
at some distance from the equator were often visible; these
usually became more numerous in following weeks and formed
clusters which often developed into a ring opacity with a
garland pattern located between the most periphera l zone
and the central portion. Between this second-rin g opacity
and the equatoria l opacity the cortex was usually clear.
No visible connection s existed between these lenticula r
changes and the posterior suture. J:t'rom the second-rin g
opacity, tongue-sha ped extension s spread toward the posterior
pole. At this time, or sometimes earlier, a moss-like ,
striated or net-shape d, superfici al opacity became visible
under the anterior capsule, usually in the upper periphery
of the pupillary area.
·when 2000 r was administe red in two doses the results
varied with the length of time between irradiatio ns.
Nineteen eyes were irradiated twice with an interval of 1
week; here the onset or the first signs of radiation cataract
was delayed an average of' 9 weeks. The 1'urther process of' the
cataractou s process was slowed down as compared with the
developme nt in the main series in which 2000 r was given in
one dose. Seven of 11 eyes observed for a sufficien t length
of time showed total cataract 3 to L~ months after irradiatio n,
similar to the results obtained with the use of the undivided
dose. The latency period was increased to 12 weeks in a group
of 4 rabbits in which the t~~ irradiatio ns were spaced 3 weeks
apart.
von Sallmannr s descriptio n of histologic changes in the
lenses of his experimen tal rabbits differs in some respects
from those oi' other investiga tors and therefore requires
reproduct ion in considera ble detaii. The first definite
deviation from the normal was a displacem ent usually backward
of some of the nuclei in the lens bovc. This was noted as
early as 1 week after irradiatio n. Simultane ously, or shortly
therea1'te r, clumping of chromatin and karyorrhe xis "tl. th
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various-sized particles of chromatin in the cytoplasm were
seen in a few of the cells of the germinative zone. Two
weeks after irradiation some dis o:r der 01' the nuclei in the
pre-equatorial zone was indicated by less regular and less
dense spacing and a 1'ew celis sho1-·ed vacuolation and s·welling
of the cytoplasm. After another l or 2 weeks the palisade
arrangement of the cells in the germinative zone vanished;
the cells became flatter and the row of nuclei showed broad
interruptions. ,Chromatin 1'ragme':1tation, pyknosis, karyolysis,
and occasionally large multinucleated cells could be seen in
many sections. Morphologic changes 1-,rere ·reflected in cell
counts in these areas ·which were significantly lower than
in control eyes. Three or 4 weeks atter irradiation a considerable number 01' nuclei from the germinative zone and from
the bow had migrated backward, either subcapsularly or in
the outer layers of the posterior cortex. Some cells showed
vesicular degenerative changes. The first changes in appearance of the lens fibers were noticed about 3 weeks after
irradiation. The fibers were thickened, especially at thair
subcapsular endings, and there was a change in the angle of
their insertion 'Which became less acute in the pre-equatorial
and post-equatorial zones. .F'our weeks after irradiation,
vacuoles, partly filled with granular material, were observed
in 6 lenses. They were located at the ends of fibers of
medium length and formed large cystic spaces. Some of the
cavities arose from intrafibrillary vacuoles and others may
have developed from interfibrillary clefts. The system of
cysts formed complete rings from l to 2 mm in front of and
behind the equator. Clinical examination of the same lenses
by transillumination has revealed reflecting vacuoles
located either at the lateral ends of the posterior horizontal suture or along its entire length. Microscopic examination
o1' these preparations confirmed the location of the large
vacuoles at the ends of the long fibers, at a maximal distance
from the equator. The severity of the radiation damage at the
subcapsular ends of the fibers contrasted with the moderate
degree of the changes in the nuclei of the pre-equatorial
zone and of the bow.
The results of this study did not warrant the conclusion,
in the opinion 01· von Sallmann, that the lesions of' the nuclei,
which preceded those o1' the fibers, were necessarily the cause
of the decomposition of the fibers at their ends. Excessive
formation of large cystic spaces at this location and, in part,
at a great distance from the nuclei, as observed in 6 eyes
4 weeks after irradiation rather indicated a direct injury to
the cytoplasm. Degenerative changes of the nuclei of the
epithelium in these eyes did not exceed those in other
irradiated eyes in which the fibers were only slightly
changed. Young lens fibers and their nuclei are considered
a nutritional unit and the pos~ibility could not be excluded
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that the severe damage to the cytoplasm had been detriment al
to the r.uc1eus in these instances .
von Sallmann, in a subsequen t investiga tion (20), studied
changes in mitotic indices of the anatomica lly distinguis hable
zones of the lens epithelium at various time intervals after
exposure of the eye to a single dose of X-rays. Only one dose
01' penetratin g X-rays (1500 r) was administe red.
The radiation
factors were the same as those employed in previrus i.nvestiga tions (see above). The animals were kilJ.ed at intervals varying
from JO minutes to 20 days after terminatio n of the X-ray treatment; both eyes were handled identical ly with the u.nirradia ted
eye serving as a control. Irradiatio n with 1500 r was followed
by almost complete disappeara nce or dividing cells JO minutes
later. Total inhibition lasted 3 or 4 days. Recovery of
mitosis took place in the next L~ days ar,d was follovred by a
period of overcompe nsating increase in the proportion of
dividing cells which could be observed for at least one more
vreek. Nuclear fragmenta tion and extrusion of .fi'eulgen- positive
material in the form of clumped chromatin globules began 2
hours after irradiatio n. There was a steep rise in the incidence of this sign of radiation injury 't-lihen the inhibition of
mitosis terminate d, particula rly when the overshoot ing phenomeno n
had fully developed . A relative depletion of cell elements,
which was most striking :ir:: the equatoria l zones, was considered
to be a result 01' this nuclear fragmenta tion which led characteristica lly to the liquefacti on of cell bodies with vacuole
formation . Cysteine treatment of irradiated animals prolonged
the inhibitory effect of X-rays on mitosis, slowed the speed
of recovery, and reduced the extent of overshoot ing of cell
di vision, particula rly when the cysteine was injected p.rior
to the exposu.re of the eye to 1500 .r.
Practical ly all "t,.;ork w::_th X-rays prior to 1952, according
to Clari{ and Sykowski (21), bad been done with radiation of
less than l million electron volts. With the developme nt of
the betatron the spectral range of X-rays was extended to as
high as JOO million electron volts. Clark and Sykowski reported
a comparativ e study of the effects of similar doses of low
(124-kv) and high (50-mev) voltage on the incidence of cataracts in the crystallin e lenses of mice. The mice were 5 to 6
weeks old and weighed about 15 grams. Approxima tely 50 weeks
after exposure wi t'b. 200 roentgens at 121+ kv, cataracts occurred
in 80 percent; 200 roentgens at 50 mev produced cataracts in
70 percent. Fo.ur hundred roentgens produced cataracts in 95
percent with 124 kv and in 90 percent with 50 mev. The
investiga tors believed that these dif1'erenc es were not statistically significa nt. The similarity of effects seemd to
warrant the conclusion that, under the conditions of the experiment, 124 kv and 50 mev X-rays have similar effects for similar
doses. "It would be expected that 50-mev radiation with its
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more efficient cataract-p roducing contributi on of neutrons
would give a higher incidence of cataracts . That such is not
the ca3a is due to the !'act that, although neutrons are
present, they compose such a negligible part of the radiation
that any efrect is lost in the total X-ray dose; in short,
neutron dosage appears to be negligible in comparison "~th
the X-ray dosage and there does not appear to be an appreciable neutron contributi on to body ionizatio n."
Biegel {15), employing the 20-mev betatron of the
Universit y of Illinois, irradiated the eyes of non-albino
rabbits between the ages of 3 and 6 months. The right eye
was aligned axially with the exit tube of the betatron.
Single doses of either electrons or X-rays, ranging from 100
to 4-500 r were given. He found the speed of onset of cataractous changes and the intensity of the cataracts to be
roughly proportio nal to the dosage. With low doses (225 to
900 r) the first lens changes, usually noted after 6 months,
were tiny, punctate opacities grouped about the posterior
horizonta l suture. They appeared as dark spots with the
ophthalmo scope and as -white dots with the slit lamp microscop e.
Equatoria l vacuoles -were noted rarely in this dosage range.
With doses of 1600 r, initial changes af'ter 1 to 3 months were
usually equatoria l although occasiona lly vacuo.Les were first
detected in the posterior cortex·. With the passage of months
these vacuo.les increased in number and appeared to migrate
toward the posterior horizonta l suture. Occasiona lly they
seemed to migrate toward the anterior pole. Anterior subcapiular and anterior cortical haze and a paraxial ring of
posterior cortical vacuoles occurred frequently with further
progressio n of the cataract. Mature cataracts developed in
some eyes given 1800 rafter 4 months or more. With higher
doses similar but more rapid changes occurred. The punctate
opacities about the posterior horizonta l suture coincided ,
histologi cally, with the appearance of balloon cells and
swollen fiber ends. Balloon cells are large round or oval
cells with pale-stain ing, slightly granular cytoplasm and
they usually contain one and occasiona lly more than one
nucleus.
An intermedi ate dose of 1650 r produced, after l month,
slight irregular ity o1' the equatoria l subcapsul ar epithelium
and a few slightly swollen equatoria l fibers. At 2 months
there was marked swelling and derangeme nt df the equatoria l
cortical lens fibers with poleward migration of swollen
nucleated fibers. This resulted in disruption of the pattern
of nuclei in the lens bow. At
months the anterior subcapsular epithelium presented irregular ity and sparsity of
nuclei. Balloon cells had spread 1'urther toward the pole and
swollen nucleated fibers were scattered along the posterior
cortex. At 6 and 8 months swollen nucleated fibers and balloon
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cells were clustered densely about the anterior and
posterior sutures.
In more advanced cataracts resulting from doses of' 1800
to 4.500 r the fallowing ef'fects were noted: breakdown of
portions of the cortical architectu re to pink amorphous material,
vacuolar changes in the anterior subcapsul ar epithelium , thinning of the anterior subcapsul ar epithelium to such an extent,
in some instances , that it presented only a fine membrane with
intermitte nt thickening s represent ing the nuclear remnants,
and breakdown of the fibrous architectu re of the lens nucleus
to pink amorphous material.
Biegel ts 'WOrk "supports the bel ie1' that balloon cells are
derived from the developing equatoria l fibers undergoin g
radiation al change. The chronolog ic studies indicate that
the nucleated balloon cells migrate from their site of origin
at the equator to the anterior and posterior poles. The
clinical progress of the vacuoles is of' the same character .
Therefore we believe that clinical vacuoles usually result
from balloon cells rather than from intercellu lar hydration
phenomena . Migration seems to be the result of their being
crowded a·way from the equator by newly developed fibers, both
normal and pathologi c. Tendency ~o group in the region of the
sutures and at the poles is consisten t ~dth this hypothesi s.
Cogan and Donaldson suggested that lowered tissue pressure in
the region of the sutures might account for it. This concept
is supported by their findings 01' vacuoles along the suture
line in freshly excised, unirradia ted lenses which had been
immersed in water."
von Sallmann et al. (16) studied the efrects or X-ray
upon the eyes of' rabbits pretreated with cysteine. Those
eyes -which were i!-t'adiated 30 minutes after intravenou s injection of cysteine either presented no ophthalmo scopic signs of
radiation damage to the lens or developed a fine opacity at
a later period than in the opposite eye which was irradiated
prior to injection of cysteine. It was concluded that pretreatment of rabbits with cysteine by the intravenou s route
had at least a marked delaying effect on the developme nt of
lenticula r opacities produced by irradiatio n of the eyes with
1500 r of penetrati.n g X-rays. It may be of' sign ii' icance that
radiation effects on the lens were bene1'icia. Lly influenced by
pretreatm ent with cysteine; according to investiga tions of
Dische and Zil (22) "one might conclude that balance in the
oxide-red uctive SH systems in the lens are of importance for
preservin g the integrity of the lens proteins. "
Most observers consider cataractog enic injury to occur
primarily in the lens as a result of direct damage to either
the epithelium or the lens fibers and their proteins. Some
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tnves tigat ors, howe ver, belie ve that the lens damage
indir ect, ca.use d by impai red nutri tion resul ting from isinjur
y
to the blood vesse ls of the cilia ry body. ,
An exper iment repor ted by Alter and Leinf elder (23)
utiliz ed appro priat ely const ructe d lead shiel ds to enabl
e the
subm ission of eithe r the cilia ry body or the lens to catar
ogeni c doses of roent gen rays. The resul ts revea led that actmore centr al segme nt of the lens (the 5-mm pupil lary zone) the
relat ively insen sitive and that twice the dose that produ is
catar act on expos ure of the perip heral porti on of the lensces
inef1 'ectiv e centr ally. The autho rs state d that this was to is
be expec ted since the more activ ely divid ing epith elial cells
at and near the equat or shoul d be most sensi tive to injur y
by
radia tion. 'When the lens was prote cted from radia tion,
no
catar act occur red even thoug h the cilia ry body recei ved
that would be su1•r icient to produ ce catar actou s chang es. a dose
Exper iment s in which the equa toria l regio n of the lens was
subje cted to irrad iatio n with shiel ding of the centr al area
discl osed that the more activ ely growi ng porti on of the lens,
the lens epith elium and fiber s of the equa toria l regio n,
espec ially sensi tive; expos ure of this regio n yield s the are
resul ts as irrad iatio n of the entir e lens. The dose of same
roent gen rays used ,in these exper iment s ( 1000 r) was not
suf!'i cient to produ ce comp lete catar act. In most insta nces
the shiel d did not prote ct the oppo site eye and catar act
occur red becau se of direc t injur y by the radia tion. The
occur rence of catar act in the oppo site eye thus acted as a posit
ive
contr ol of the catar actog enic chara cter of the radia tion used.
Punte nney and Shoch (24) were also inter ested
the role
of the cilia ry body in the devel opme nt of radia tion incitar
acts.
To assay the relat ive impor tance of the cilia ry body a serie
of' exper iment s was under taken which it was hoped would selecs
tivel y injur e eithe r the lens or cilia ry body but not both. The total dose of X-ray s was a singl e expos ure of 4000 r.
The rabbi ts used in the exper iment ,:,rere exami ned at weekl y
inter vals and notes were made of t!'rn time of onset of opaci
ties, vacuo les, etc. In a serie s of 20 rabb its, witho
ut
any
lead shiel ding, opac ities devel opea in 100 perce nt of the
anima ls in 6 to 7 weeks and, of this group , '70 perce
went
on tc comp lete opaci i icati on in 3 to 5 month s. 01' 7 ntrabbi
ts
irrad iated throu gh a 5-mm apert ure in a lead disc one
devel oped a minut e subca psula r clust er of vacuo les; after
J.l month s the remai ning 6 rabbi ts ·stil1 had absol utely clear
lense s. In 6 rabbi ts irrad iated throu gh a 6-1/2- mm apert
a simil ar clust er of vacuo les devel oped in one rabb it and,ure
after 7 month s, the remai ning 5 rabbi ts shol-Jed no opac1 .ties
of any type. When the openi ng in the lead disc was 10 mm,
opac ities devel cped in 100 perce nt of the anima ls in 6
weeks . These opac ities were equa toria l and/o r poste riorto 7
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subcaps ular and migrated anterio rly and posterio rly in the
cortex. In a series of 6 rabbi ts where the equator of the
lens was exposed throv.gh a 10-mm aperture with an e-mm
central lead disc, all develope d vacuoles and granules in 6
to 7 v.10eks; at the end of 10 months none of the.se .lenses had
progress ed beyond the incipien t stage. In a series of 6
rabbits where the secretor y portion of the ciliary body was
exposed through a 12-mm aperture ~dth a 10-mm central lead
disc, one rabbit develope d a minute vacuole cluster which
remained unchange d at the end of 5 months and the other S
lenses remained clear. In a series of 5 rabbits where the
lens was suppose dly shielded by a 10-mm central lead disc
with the rest of the eye exposed , 4 of 5 rabbits develope d
granules and vacuoles after 6 to 7 weeks none of v.nich
progress ed to maturity in a period of 9 months.
In these experim ents it is of particu lar interest that
mature catarac ts develope d in all the eyes in which the lens
and ciliary body were both irradiat ed. In all the eyes where
either the lens or ciliary body was shielded , the catarac ts
that develope d were or the incipien t type. This suggests
that the initial injury takes place in the epitheliu m of the
equator ial portion of the lens. "The events that occur
between the absorpti on of the ionizing radiatio n and the
biologic effect are probably chemica l in nature and here the
presence or absence of a normal aqueous may have a profound
effect in modifyin g the damage done to the epitheli um of the
lens and in maintain ing the viabilit y of both the old and
newly formed fibers. As long as the ciliary body is not too
severely injured it may be said to exert a protecti ve e1'1'ect
on the lens."
The effects of X-ray radiatio n on cell division in the
lens have been studied by von Sallmann et al. (25) and have
been compared with the effects of alphaan ddeuter on irradiation. The effects 01· bombardm ent with alpha and deuteron
beams will be discusse d in a subseque nt section of this
review. The effects of irradiat ion with X-rays were
detailea as follows: irradiat ion with 125 r initiate d a
question able delay of mitosis at the 6-hour interva l; at
2~- hours average inhibiti on of cell di vision amounted to 7 e,
percent of the counts in the control eye. At 24 hours the
radiatio n effect was maximal for this dose. With the 250 r
dose the diminuti on of mitosis was moderate but definite
6 hours irradiat ion (-16 percent) and maximum at 24 hours
(-82 percent ). ~rom this point the mitotic counts rose in
both groups and re~ bed normal ranges after 4 and 6 days for
the 125 and 250 r groups, respect ively. Peaks of over shoot
were recorded at 10 days for both doses. Inhibiti on of cell
division was complete for 2 days ·when 500 r .was used. Delay
of mitosis lasted 4 days when 1000 r was adminis tered and
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almost 6 days atter a dose of 2000 r. The successive overcompensating increa~e of cell division reached a maximum at
14 days after irradiation with doses or 500, l000i and 2000
r. In general the number of dividing celle showed rough
proportionality to the dose up to a level of 1000 r. The
incidence of degenerated nuclei per lens preparation rose
progressively with the dose up to a level of 1000 r •. The
extent of cell damage increased conspicuously v-rith time
during the 3 weeks of observation in the 1000 and 2000 r
series whereas such an increase was moderate or absent in the
low-dose experiments.
The sequence 01· changes in lenses exposed to X-radiation
has been summarized as toJ.lows: (a) injury of the epithelial
cells located near the lens bow in the zone of greatest mitotic
activity, (b) subsequent failure oi' the injured epithelial
cells to form norrr.al 1'ibers, and (c) migration of the aberrant
fibers toward the poles of the lens. Clinically these changes,
as observed in rabbit lenses,, are evident as: ( a) format ion
of vacuoles in the equatorial region of the lens and (b)
spreading of the vacuoles from the equator toward the poles
of the lens.
Richards, Riley, and Leini'e lder ( 26) found, 'When only
one or t'WO quadrants of the lens were irradiated, the changes
occurred only in the irradiated portions. With comparable
doses the sequence of events and the time required were the
same whether one, two, three, or four quadrants v-:rer e exposed.
Although early changes -were essentially the same in all
lenses, a divergence in the progression of the opacities
b&came evid~nt at 3 to 5 months. At this time opacities in
lenses exposed in toto to 3000 r or more progressed rapidly
to completion. -Yncontrast the opacities of lenses, irra.diated in only one, two, or three quadrants; stopped progressing
and eventually appeared to regress. Exposure of the entire
lens to 1000 r also resulted in incomplete opacification.
Apparently, after low doses to an entire lens or more massive
doses to only a portion of the lens, it is agajn able to produce normal 1'ibers at some time after irradj_ation. Larger
doses to the entire lens caused the formation of pathologic
fibers to ~ontinue and eventually there is even degeneration
of fibers formed prior to irradiation. These investigators
offered the following possible explanations as to how shielding of a portion of the lens can prevent progression to
complete opacification, even after exposures to 12,000 r:
(a) replacement of the injured epithelial cells by proliferation of the cells in the central or shielded portion of' the
epithelium, (b) sustaining of the lens by the unimpaired
metabolism in the shielded portion, or (c) dilution or
nullification of catabolic products from the injured portion
by the protected portion. They hypothesized that all three
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of these possibilities may be involved in the complete
explanation of the development of irradiation cataract.
Pirie and Flanders (27) also conducted partial-shielding
experiments and confirmed that irradiation of the axial core
of' the lens of the rabbit ""1.th a 5-mm diameter beam of 1600
rads causes no visible damage, ·whereas irradiation of an equal
peripheral area with the same dose causes cortical opacity in
that area. They attempted to answer the question as to ·what
is the minimal area of the lens that must be irradiated to
produce a complete opacity in which not only do the epithelial
cells immediately damaged by radiation become optically
abnormal, but the inner fibers of the lens also degenerate
and become opaque. They irradiated the lens in such a way
that either the beam of X-rays passed through the total
periphery while the axial core was shielded with a 5-mm
diameter lead stop or, using the same lead stop piaced eccentrically, the axial core of the lens plus about 3/4 of the
total periphery was irradiated.
In the description of their results they emphasized that
no opacity was produced when the axial core of the lens was
irradiated with 1600 rads, ·whereas, in a large number of
rabbits of' the same breed (Dutch rabbits from 6 weeks to 6
months old) and age as those used in this experiment, 1400
rads given to the whole eye caused the development of complete
cataract in 5 to 10 months. A dose of 1600 rads to an area of
periphery produced cortic.al opacities within that area. Irradiation of the lens with a 5-mm lead stop, placed centrally so
that the ~mole periphery of the lehs is irradiated, bas given
complete cataract in 3 out of' 5 rabbits, whereas irradiation
with the stop placed eccentrically bas not given any complete
cataracts in 5 rabbits which were littermates to those irradiated with the stop in the central position. The complete
cataracts developed within 3 months and, ~men the rabbits
were killed 1-1/2 to 2 months later, the lenses were intumescent and weighed considerably more than the normal fellow
lenses. The other irradiated lenses were all lighter than
their normal f'ellows 'Which was interpreted as a slowing of
gro~~h after irradiation. The clinical and biochemical changes
were ~ess marked in those lenses ~mere some periphery was
spared than in those in which the total periphery was
irradiated.
A definite result of the experiments of these investigators
appears to be that a complete cataract develops only if more
than 3/4 of the periphery of the lens is irradiated. They
noted that Puntenney and Shocb (24) found that a ring-shaped
beam 1-mm w.i.de directed to the extreme lens periphery caused
only v acuolar opacities ·when the dose was 4000 rads of' X-rays.
The beam used in the present experiments ·was 3-mm wide and the
dose was 1600 to 200.0 rads. "It therefore seems that area of

lens irradi ated rather than dose is the more imp_or tant facto r,
but too much should not be made of this as age and breed of
rabbi t may have been diff'er ent in the differ ent experi ments
repor ted."
Pirie and lt lande rs. noted that all experi ments demon strate
that lens fibers are depend ent on the periph eral tissue
(proba ble the germi nal epithe lium) of the lens and that, if
a small fracti on of this remain s heal thy, the fibers will
remain norma l. "This seems to show that fibers lying under
damaged periph eral epithe lium must be able to get nouris hment from contig uous health y fibers and epithe lium. Those
radiat ion catara cts in 'Which total opaci ty of the lens
develo ps may theref ore be consid ered to have t~~ stages .
Radia tion damag es only the periph eral epith elial cells and,
perha ps, the most newly -forme d fibers ; no damage appea rs in
the axial area of epith elial cells or the main mass of lens
fiber s. Secon dary to damage of the lens periph ery and conseque nt upon it, there is loss of transp arency of the fibers
of the lens. This superv enes only if suffic ient periph ery
has been damag ed. Histo logic studie s have shown that radia tion damages the nucle i of the germi native epith elial cells
and it is surely ,of great physi ologic al intere st that all or
nearly all must be damaged before compl ete catara ct develo ps."
Roentg en irradi ation with equiv alent doses ( 1000 r) was
applie d to 7 specie s of labora tory anima ls by von Sallma nn
(28) and von Sallma nn et al. (29). In all specie s, cell
divisi on initia lly appea redde presse d or deeply inhib ited,
with the extent of this depre ssion varyin g as well as the
period of time before an exces sive increa se of this malfuncti on took place . The oversh ooting phenom enon reache d
the highe st peak in dogs and cats. Cell nucle i in the lens
epithe lium of dogs and cats extrud ed chrom atin mater ial at
the highe st rate and those of monkeys at the lowes t. The
effec ts on the epith elial cells of mice and rats ranged
close to those observ ed in cats. Obser vation s at the 1-yea r
interv al, obtain ed from exami nation of rats, rabbi ts, and
guinea pigs, sugge sting that the proce ss of nuclea r fragmenta tion induce d by exposu re of the eye to 1000 r ot' X-rays
had almos t termin ated at this time, but that the lens epithe lium had under gone.s evere patho logic change s of great
polym orphis m, partic ularly in the germi native zone and in
the bow area. Clini cally, initia l lentic ular opaci ties
were notice d in mice, rats, rabbi ts, and cats 3 to 4 months
after irradi ation , and in guinea pigs after 2 month s. They
increa sed and progre ssed in mice and rats faster than in
other anima l group s. In the dog and the monkey lenses
usual ly remain ed clear during this psr iod. Histo logic
studie s indica ted that displa cemen t of the bow nucle i forward and backw ard and prolif eratio n of epith elial cells
from the germi native zone preced ed the first signs of lens
7
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opacifica tion. As a rule cell prolifera tion occurred
earlier than swelling and disintegr ation of lens fibers or
the new formation of abnormal nucleated fibers. All these
changes ·were widespread in mice, rats, and rabbits and, in
later stages, in guinea pigs; they were minimal or absent
in cats, dogs, and monkeys. Hydrops of lens fibers was not
clearly related to structura l changes of the bow nuclei or
to prolifera tion of cells in dogs and guinea pigs.
Biologic consequen ces of X-ray radiation in the lens
have been found to be fundament ally similar in the 7 animal
groups investiga ted by von Sallmann, despite great variation s
in the extent of the lesions. Species with the lo~~st
mitotic activity in the epithelium were slowest in showing
damage of tissue elements of the lens. Estimates of' cell
division in the clear human lens lacked accuracy. From l to
10 dividing cells have been counted in such lenses but local
or general anesthesi a or the lapse of time after death of
the patient obviously affect the count. Extrapola tion of
experimen tal data leads to the assumptio n that primary damage
to the cell nuclei in the germinativ e zone and migration of
cell elements from this area, or displacem ent of cell nuclei
from the bow, also occur in the irradiated human lens. The
innate tendency of this lesion to stay quiescent for long
periods and usually to progress at a slow rate are wellknown character istics of radiation cataract in man.
Ebling and Krokowski (17), as described earlier (page
11), studied the ef1'ec.ts o1' roentgen rays on the eyes of
young rabbits. They summarized their observatio ns on the
lenses of these animals as follows: Cataract bas been produced by x~rays on young rabbits. The dose which is harmful
to the lens was found to be considera bly lower than the
average indicated in the literature prior to 1957. The
reason is that lenses of young animals are considera bly
more sensitive to radiation than those of older animals.
The indication of a ha;rm1'ul dose with out stating the age of
the animals is of no value. The threshold dose with rabbi ts
is approxima tely 350 rads independe nt of the quality of the
radiation . This dose correspond s to an incident dose of
300 to 500 r, depending on penetratio n. The degree of di1'ferentiati on of the cataracts is also dependent on the dose.
A regression of an in jury to the lens has never been observed.
In a later investiga tion (30) Ebling and Krokowski studied
the ef1'ects of water restrictio n on the pathogene sis o!' racua.,.
tion cataract. They ~~re particula rly interested in two wellrecognized types of radiation damage--c louding and inhibi tio~
of' gro·wth--w hich are closely related. Both· changes could be
ameliorate d during experimen ts on rabbits by the use of a diet
low in water content. The possibili ty of some protection of
the lenses against radiation is thus indicated . They reasoned
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that decrease in rate of mitosis and abnormal gro-wth result
Lrom the blocking of the synthesis of desoxyribonucleicacid
by roentgen irradiation. The resu~ting disturbance in lehs
fiber differentiation could cause increased permeability
which might le.ad to water absorption and cataractous disintegration. During the 1'irst 3 weeks after a dose of 2200 r
no difference cou.ld be observed between those animals having
water ad libitum and those having restricted water intake •
.B'rom 2-:S-to 30 days a1·ter radiation. the manifestation of
cataract increased markedly in the ad libitum group. The
intensity of' the cataract in the water-restricted animals
increased only gradually. Total cataract appeared in those
animals with the water-rich diet by the 40th day, about 10
days earlier than in those animals with the water-restricted
diet. Slit lamp obs er vat ions indicated that absorption by
the lens of !600 rads or more results in injury to all the
lens fibers and the entire lens accumulates more water as it
reaches the stage of total cataract.
Poppe ( 5) studied the cataractogenic effects of ·wholebody irradiation. Radia'tion !'actors were: 170 kv, 15 ma,
filter 0 • .5-mm copper, fsd (focal-skin distance) 70 cm, halfvalue layer 0.8.5-mm copper. Two animals received fractional
irradiation and the remaining 14 't--'8re irradiated once. Total
dosages used -were 200 r, 250 r, 300 r, 400 r, 500 r, 600 r,
7.50 r, and 800 r. On the basis of his observations he stated
that opacities in the lens after total-body irradiation have
an appearance similar to the opacities occurring after local
irradiation of the eye. After the lower doses the period of
latency in rabbits was approximately one-half' year; i.e.,
nearly !/S of the total lifetime of the animals. The opacities .were seen especially in the posterior cortical area,
just in front of the posterior pole. If histologic
examinations were ·carried out before opacities could be
observed in vivo the pathologic changes were localized
particularlyto"°tbe equatorial region ·with an irr~gular
nuclear bow and with ,swollen nucleated fibers close to
and posterior to the equator. If' histologic examinations
were carried out after occurrence of opacities, s·wollen
nucleated fibers were found in the posterior cortical area.
Poppe found, after total-body irradiat:lon with thre.shold
cataract-producing doses, that lens opacities may be 'th. e
only remaining clinical and morphologic sign of ~adiation
injury. He pointed out· that this is in conformity with
observations of victims of total-body irradiation after the
atom bomb explosion at Hiroshima. Among 246 subjects who
bad been exposed to total-body irradiation injury, 48 were
found to have lens opacities with the morphologic picture
of radiation cataract.
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Brolin and Hammar (31) evaluated tbe injury to the lens
from local roentgen irradiation on the basis of fluorescence .
With resper.t to the fluorescence wb:i.ch appeared iri irradicted
lenses these investigators attempted to anE:.wer the questi'Jn
as to ·what extent varying degrees of l'luorescence could have
been caused by de 6 eneratj,on or tr..e cells or the lens. They
divided the course of cataract development into rour stages:
(a) the &ppearance of initial opacities around the tbickened
sutures of the poster5or cortex and in tte equatorial region,
(b) spreading and confluation in tte posterior cortex, (c)
spreading and confluation in the anterior cortex, and(~)
mature cataract. They considered an increase in fLuo~escence
of 17 percent during stages (b) and (c) to be of little
significance . The decreased intensity of 31 percent in
fluorescence at stage (d) was considered significant and was
tentatively '3Xp lai ne d as follows: It' the 1' iuore scent substances are broken dovn more rapidly than they arc renewed,
the observed decrease could result. It also is possible to
suppose that the intensity leyel reached in stages (b) and
( c) remains constant 'hihiie the 1' luorescence of the control
eye increases normally v-ri th age. The simplest explanation
for the decrease in fluorescence in sttg e (c) supposes a
diluting effect caused by the absorption of fluid in the lens.
J:t'rom their experiments they concluded, in agreement with the
conclusions of other investigator s, that the time between
irradiation ,:,.ri th a cataractogen ic dose and the appearance 01'
the initial opacities, i.e., the latent period, becomes
longer the smaller the roentgen dose and the older the animal used in the experiment.. Also, if interrupted irradiation
is used a greater total roentgen dose is needed to cause
cataract than if a single dose is given. If a single dose is
used, a minimum of' 800 r is required 1'or 3-montb old rats.
In all of the 30 eyes irradiated cataract was found in 28.
In the younger group irradiation caused lens opacities after
Jl~ days and after 3 months the cataracts frequently exceeded
80 percent. In the older group no opacities were seen after
4-1/2 mon tbs but they had appeared after 7 months in most
cases. After the first opacities had appeared a relatively
rapid course of development was observed.
Pirie ( 1 2) irradiated embryonated chicken eggs after 7
or 9 cc1ys or incubation with 600 or 750 r of X-r~ s. Socalled adult hens, of the same sto.ck as the irradiated
embryos, were irradiated at 12 to i4 weeks of age. The right
eye was irradiated from above so that the left lens escaped
the beam. Doses for the adult eyes ranged from 1000 to
6000 r. It was found that bird lenses did not develop any
visible signs of the cataractous changes which occur in a
mammalian lens exposed to comparable doses of X-rays.
Examination with the slit lamp microscope and ophthalmosco pe
oft he lenses of hens which had been irradiated either \\ihen
embryos or when young chickens showed that no lens opacities
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of any kind developed although doses of X-rays were given
that would have caused complete opacity in the lens of the
rabbit. The lens or the bird differs from that of the
mammal in that there is a lens pad of sev~ral layeri of
epithelial cells situated as a peripheral ring just at the
lens equator. As radiation is thought to exert its primary
damaging effect on the germinal epithelium of the lens, it
seemed possible that this histological difference might be
significant. Although there is no clinical sign of damage
to the lens of the young bird histologic study shows immediate damage to the 1ens epithelium; the degenerate cells
are lysed and, within a few days, it is dif1'icult to see
any traces of radiation damage in isolated degenerating
nuclei or any abnormal mitoses~ If irradiated embryos are
allo"'ie d to hatch no cataract develops al though the lens
may be smaller than normal and have fewer cells in the lens
pad. The chick lens thus gets rid of the damaged cells completely whereas some persist and form an opacity in the
mammalian lens. Possibly the difference bet·ween the
mammalian lens and other tissues is that the former retains
its damaged cell population in perpetuity.
von Sallmann (33) compared light microscopic and
electron microscopic observations or incipient cellular
changes in lenses subjected to ionizing radiation. The
early signs of injury to cell constituents, as seen under
the light microscope, consisted of c~umping of chromatin
and extrusion of globular .F'eulgen-posi ti ve substance from
the nucleus into the cytoplasm and, lateP, into the extracellular space. One or 2 days after irradiation this type
of damage is found on1y in a few epithelial cells in the
germinative zone, but it increases most rapidly at the
period of the overshooting mitotic activity. Many degenerate nuclei appear to derive from abnormally dividing cells
which show fragmentation and transposition oi' chromosomes or
other chromosomal aberration; clumping and elimination of
chromatin material from the nucleus ·occurs also in cells
which are not di vi ding, or during the phase of mitotic
suppression. The number of injured cell nuclei increases
with the dose up to 1000 r. Beyond this it appears that a
saturation level is reached since the use of 2000 r X-rays
does not result in a further rise in the number of degenerative cells. Many damaged cells undergo complete
destruction, reflected in a relative sparseness of the cell
population of the germinative zone in later stages.
von Sallmann stated that, as a rule, damage to the
cytoplasm is not visible with a light microscope within 3
weeks after radiation with medium doses of X-rays. This
discrepancy in the onset of nuclear and cytoplasmic changes
vanishes when the material is subjected to electron microscopic
examination. In electron micrographs signs of cytopathologic
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changes are present at s orre sites 1~•here as neighboring ce lis
do not deviate from the normal. .!:''our days atter irradiation, long lamellated structures are occasionally seen in
the cytoplasm. Nuclear membranes seem to undergo some
structural alteration at this early stage but further studies
were considered necessary to establish this firmly. At the
10th day an increase of the filamentous eleRents in the
cytoplasm was noted. The mitochondria seemed Sw"Ollen and
empty and sho\\-red ballooning of' their contours. Granularity
of' the nucleoplasm was increased and nucJ.ear material could
be discerned lying outside the nucleus in the cytoplasm~
The nucleolus assumed an organized pattern resembling that
seen in bow nuclei in contrast to its amorphous shape in
normal epithelial cells. At 2 weks a marked diminution
of cytoplasmic structures 1.ras obvious; it occurred together
with the accumulation of ribonucleic acid granules at circumscribed sites. The granular structures of the nu.clecplasm
showed clumping and were detached from the nu.clear membrane.
The nu.clear membrane ·was thicl-rnr than normal and there were
gaps in its continuity.
These electron microscopic observations appeared to
contradict the generally held opinion of a primary change
o1' the cell nucleus followed by relatively late damage to
the cytoplasm. The early effects on mitosis and on cell
degeneration are predominant in a pre-equatorial zone of the
epithelium approximately 2 mm broad which represents the
germinative area. Under normal conditions this part contains
about 600 times more dividing cells than the large central
portion of the monolayered epithelium. The greater radiosensitivity of this zone may be linked to its proliferative
capacity. To test this concept von Sallmann irradiated the
germinative zone through a ring aperture and found that this
resulted in complete inhibition of cell division for 6 days;
it required lLi. days before a normal mitotic count was .
regained. The number ot degenerate cells grew to values 4 to
10 times greater than those in lenses exposed through a
central aperture. The relative incidence of cataract formation, when central or peripheral parts of the lens -were
irradiate cl, was in line 1.,ri t;h these microscopic observations.
A clinical study cf radiation cataracts and their
relationship to dose has been carried out by Merriam and
Focht (34). The stated purposes of their investigation
were to collect as large a series of radiation cataracts
as possible, to actually measure the amount of radiation to
the lens, and to analyze the available data to gain information concerning: (a) minimum dose that will produce a
cataract in the human lens, ( b) percentage incidence 01·
cataracts at increasing dosage levels, (c) effect of dose
on time of onset, ( d) effect of dose on incidence of
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ststionary or progressive opacities, (e) relative efiects
ot single and divided trentmente, and(~) relative sensitivity of young and adult len2es. They were able to find, in
the riles of the Mernorisl Center, New YorK City, and those
of the Columbia Presbyteria~ Medical Center, a total of 100
cases of radiation cataract in which the radiation factors
could be duplicated. The actual amount of radiation to the
lens ror each case was measured by means of a phantom, consisting of a skul"J_ of aveY'age size covered wit't a mixture
of par.atti n and bees·wax i~ such a rnanner and in such thickness as to simulate normal skin and subcutaneous tissue.
A Baldwin-Farmer condenser ionization chamber was inserted
into the position of the lens.
Other details for the simulation of actual conditions
in the living eye are omitted but are available in the
original a~ticle by Merriam and Focht. Roentgen ray and
radium doses were grouped and all reported as roentgens at
the lens. Ultimately the dose of roentgen and gamma radiation to the lens was measured for 100 cases -1rr.i.th radiation
cataracts and for 73 cases 't,,.Trlich received radiation to the
lens but did not develop cataracts. The cases Vl.~re divided
into three grbups - single treatment, divided treat~ent over
periods of 3 weeks to 2 months, and divided treatment extendins over periods longer than J months. The minimum
cataractogenic dose for each group was 200 r, 400 r, and
550 r, respectively. If a dose of 750 r to 950 r was
delivered to a lens in 3 "reeks to 3 months, it was shown
that there would be approximately a 6 percent probability
that a cataract would develop and about a 50 percent .chance
that the cataract would be progressive with corresponding
loss of vision. All cases -which received over 1,150 r to the
lens, regardless of the durati6n of t~eatment, developed
catar~cts. The 100 percent incid~nce level occurred at the
lowest dose for the single-treatment group. In cases with
multiple treatments, the :longer the duration of treatment
the lower the incidence at a given dosage range ·below 1150 r.
The higher the dose for a given duration of treatment, the
shorter the time for appearance of lens dhanges, and the
higher the incidence of progressive opacities.
In general, incremental administration delayed the time
of onset of cataracts and resulted in fewer severe opacities.
The lenses of children under 1 year of age were more sensitive
to radiation than those of older children and adults. These
investigators emph~sized that the us~al shielding methods are
ample protection for the lens from roentgen rays of 100 to
140 kv (half-value layer l to 5 mm aluminum). 'When higher
voltages were employed (200 to 250 kv half-value layer 1 to
2 mm copper), 2 mm of lead usually sufficed for the tumor
doses as currently.. employed.- The authors estimated. that, in
the entire group of 100 ~ad1ation cataracts, the use of
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'
current treatment techniques
·would have avoided the
complication of cataract in at least 80 percent of the cases.

Human cataracts have also been studied by Cogan and
Dreisler (35). The 4c patients, on whom their report was
based, were irradiated for various reasons. The radiation
,~s frbm a 200- or a 1200-kv source and the amount was determined with the accuracy usual in modern X-ray therapy. Hence,
the treatment was given directly to the eye. The air dose
was a reliable indication of the amount of radiation received
by the lens. Observ,s.tions for lens changes w3re made with
the ophthalmoscop e or ·with the slit .lamp biomicroscop e. No
patient 1,,ras included 'v>rho had received the radiation le8s than
1 year previously; for most patients the observation period
was several years. All patients, for whom there was Rny
doubt as to the validity of the observations or the amount
of radiation received, were eliminated from the series, and
no observations were included on patients who had received
more than ]000 r to the eyes.
The observations of Cogan and Dreisler may be summarized
as follows: no radiation-ind uced opacity of the lens occurred
~dth doses of 400 r in observation periods of 6 to 9 years and
no opacity occurred ~dth 350 r in observation periods as lcng
as 13 years. (It should be noted that the 100-kv source was
used in some patients ·who were treated for dermatoses; in
these the eye was not centered in the beam during exposures.)
Unequivocal radiation effects occurred in 1 of 3 patients
who were known to have received 600 r ( 200 kv) through the
eye and in all of the patients who received eOO r (200 kv).
One patient in ·whom a eataract developed after an exposure
bf 600 r was 66 years old at the time of the irradiation and
was being treated for a lymphoma of the conjunctiva of the
bulb and lower lid. Ti.'1e energy in this case was 200 kv and
the treatment was given in three intervals on successive days.
The lens showed a discoid opacity approximatel y 5 mm in
diameter which appeared with the slit lamp illumination to
be in the line of the posterior capsule. The periphery
appeared somewhat denser than the central portion, suggesting
a doughnut in shape, as has previously been describe.a in the
early stages of radiation cataract. No peripheral opacities
or opacities in the anterior portion of the lens were found.
The other eye showed no opacity of the lens or other abnormality. A patient who had received C,00 r to the lens
demonstrated no opacity 1 year after the irradiation but
there was, after 4-1/2 years, a granular opacity measuring
approximately 2 mm in diameter in the line of the posterior
capsule, at the posterior pole, 1,,hich ·was unassociated with
vacuoles. It had not caused-reduc tion in visual acuity. A
similar opacity was found in the lens of a patient who
received 1000 r 10 years previou~ly. The incidental presence
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of corneal opacities made measurements of vision unreliable.
In neither of these cases ~as there vacuolation that might
suggest progression. Two patients who had received somewhat more than 2000 r had mature cataracts when examined
1-1/2 and 3 years, respectively, after the irradiation.
The authors concluded, from these observations, that 600 r
was the threshold dose for radiation-induced lens opacities
in the human being. They noted that this conclusion·was
subject to the reservation that opacities may occur with
lower doses after a longer period of observatio.n than in
the present cases. They considered it unlikely that any
radiation less than 500 r would be expected to have ·an
effect~
The series of Cogan and Dreisler included a predominance
of patients 'Who received amounts of radiation that might be
considered too low to be of significance. This selection
was prompted by the unexpected finding of radiation-induced
changes in the lenses of animals given low doses (75 r in
the case of rabbits and 15 r in the case of mice). No
comparable changes were found in human beings with such low
doses. However, the patients were not as regularly followed
after irradiation and such changes might have occurred and
subsequently disa1weared. If changes do 0ccur in human
beings with equally low doses of raniation, they are reversible. Lens opacities in patients receiving 600, 800, and
1000 rand developing 2 or more years after irradiation,
were roughly comparable to the opacities in rabbits following
irradiation with 500 r and coming on approximately 100 days
after irradiation. "This similarity is, of course, a
gross·approximation and is not intended to imply a greater
susceptibility on the part of the rabbit; rather, it is
interpreted as showing that the rabbit lens and the human
lens have the same orjer of susceptibility. It does appear,
however, that the latent period is several times as long in
the case of h1unan beings as in the case of rabbi ts." Cogan
and Dreisler also concluded that energies of less than 200 kv
would be expected to be cataractogenic only when the doses
are greater than that necessary to cause skin erythema
whereas energies greater than 200 kv would be expected to be
cataractogenic with doses less than the erythema dose.
Radiation hazards aboard a guided missile cruiser were
studied and, insofar as possible, evaluated by J6hnson,
Kindsvatter, and Shaw (36). They f.ound that radiation
problems aboard such ships do not end with differentiation
of the safe from the hazardous areas of microwave emanations.
X-ray radiation is given off by the klystron tubes within the
antenna domes of the radars. Radiologic surveys have
revealed intensities of X-ray radiation at the immediate
rear of the klystron tube housing (with the "clamsh~ll" open)
as high as 10 roentgens per hour. This is about JO times
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'the permissible weekly dose for occupational exposure.
Because the presence of these high levels of X-ray were not
anticipated, 8 men had duties in this area during intermittent operation of the equipment for several ~~eks prior
to the measurements . Although no record of the time spent
in that area was available, it was estimated that several
individuals may have received exposure for more than 1 hour,
far exceeding the individual permissible l-Jeekly dose of 0.3
r. Up to 6 months later ophthalmolog ical examinations for
cataracts remained negative.
Becker et al. (37) investigated the appearance of a
cellular reacti~in the anterior chamber following radiation. In adult, male, albino rabbits, weighing approximatel y
2 to 3 kilograms, subjected to 100 to 1300 r of X-ray irradiation, they attempted to answer the question as to the
effects on mitosis in vivo of the entrance of plasma products
and cells into the anterior chamber. They summarized their
observations as follows: irradiation of the eye with doses of
100 to 1300 r resulted in inflammatory exudation into the
anterior chamber, partial suppression of the secretion of
aqueous humor and inhibition of mitotic activity of lens
epithelium. There was good correlation in time of occurrence and recovery of these alterations and a tendency for
them to be more marked with increasing doses of irradiation.
Becker et al. commented that direct damage to the lens
is regarded by most investigators to be a major cause of
cataract; accessory factors related to the direct or secondary
effects of irradiation on the ciliary body remain unproved;
the contribution to cataractous processes of suppression of
aqueous secretion and the inflammatory reaction required
further elucidation. Overall correlation, as found in their
study, between changes in mitotic activity, inflammatory
response, and suppression of aqueous flow following a cataractous dose of irradiation to the eye seemed to indicate
relationship s between these processes.
III.

X-Ray Effects on the Posterior Segment of the Ocular Bulb.

Biegel (15), employing the 20 million-volt betatron of
the University of Illinois, found polyrnorphonu clear, roundcell infiltration and vascular congestion in the choroid as
early as 24 hours after irradiation with 1650 r of X-rays.
Radiational change of the vitreous humor was not observed
ophthalmosco pically but, after doses of 1800 r or more,
histologic examination revealed conversion of the normal
faint fibrillar architecture to a dense, pink, granular
material. In the retina slight change in the periphery was
noted in some of the sections 3 months after irradiation
with 3600 and 4500 r. This consisted of atrophy in the
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basilar layer in the vicinity of the ora serrata. There was
no change in the appearan ce of the retina in vivo at 2 weeks
or later. Biegelts investig ation failed to reveal radiational change in the optic nerve and sclera. Whether the
pink-sta ining granula r materia l noted in the vitreous is
merely serous infiltra tion from inflamm atory change or
~nether it is a specific breakdow n of the vitreous itself
is not clear. There has been conside rable controve ry as to
whether the retina and optic ·nerve are radiose nsitive or
radiore sistant. But there is recent evidence that the retina
undergoe s degener ative change with doses as low as 2000 r.
Cibis, Noel, and Eichel (38) raised the question as to 'What
will eventua lly happen within a person 1 s eye after single-e ye
exposure to X-ray radiatio n of 2000 r or more. They answered
the question as follows: the first symptom ~mich such a person will notice is night blindne ss. This will appear within
10 minutes and will be irrevers ible. After a latent period
of 4 to 6 hours symptoms and signs of congesti on, exudatio n,
and hemorrha ge ~dthin the uveal and retinal tissue will become
evident . The clinica l picture will be that of a severe serous
or serofibr inous uvetiis , eventua lly accompa nied by papilled ema,
retina edema, serous detachm ent of the retina, and retinal
hemorrh age. In one of their rabbit cases, papilled ema was
associat ed with spasm of the retinal vessels. Death of the
rod cell populati on of the retina is succeede d by degener ation
and atrophy of the externa l layers of the retina, involvin g
seconda rily the cones. The cone members lose the mechani cal
support which is normally supplied to them by the surround ing
rod members , the tragic conseque nce of 'Which is seconda ry
degener ation of the receptor organs of the cones. Constric tion of the visual field is the inevitab le result, finally
leading to "gun barrel" vision. Only the central part of the
visual field, correspo nding to the macular area of the retina,
will remain. 'With extreme ly high doses of ionizing radiatio n
there will be immedia te blindne ss. No threshol d dose for
irrevers ible primary death of the cone populati on has been
establis hed as yet. "It can be assumed that the threshol d
doses for primary cone death will be somewhere bet~~en
10,000 and 30,000 r of X-radia tion."
In order to learn whether a differen tial of radiose nsitivit y
exists within the adult nervous system, Hicks and Montgomery
(39) irradiat ed rats and mice either to the head or to the
whole body and recorded the acute histopat hologic changes that
results. X-rays produced necrosis of several differen t groups
of cells in the central nervous system. Those affected were
oligode ndroglia , neurons in parts of the olfactor y brain,
subepend ymal cells adjacen t to the ventricl es and the rod
cells of the retina. Necrosis of retinal rod cells did not
appear for at least 6 days. Necrotic rod cells were seen in
varying stages of disinteg ration although the -whole layer of
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these cells was sometim es destroy ed, leaving only scant
residu al eosino philic debris . These animal s receive d 1500
to 5000 r, deliver ed to the head. The authors did not mention
necros is of suppor tirg cells in the retina but one might
expect this in view of the fact that the oligod endrog lia cells
in other areas of the centra l nervou s system were extrem ely
sensiti ve to irradia tion.
Evans (40), in 1959, discuss ed the biolog ic effects of
radiati on. He stated that, if the dose is not too high,
irradia ted cells may recove r the ability to divide and may
live a fairly normal life span. Thus, if the number of damaged
cells in a tissue is not extens ive, they may be replace d in
time. With respec t to irradia tion of the eye Evans stated
that this involve s a wide variety of cells with regard to their
degree of mitotic activi ties, metabo lism, and functio n. He
conced ed that the retina is suscep tible to radiati on damage and
has a thresho ld which is not excess ively high but he consid ered
the replace ment of cells to be "rather good." This view is not
easily reconc iled with previou s reports of predom inantly rod
cell damage from irradia tion of the retina . Rod cells are
neuron s and, as such, can~ot be replac ed, once they are
destroy ed.
Cogan (41), in a discuss ion of the ocular effects of
radiati on, stated that ionizin g radiati ons compri sed the most
import ant, or at least the most urgent , radiati on hazard at
the presen t time. He discuss ed lesions of the conjun ctiva,
cornea , and lens and conclud ed with the statem ent that "retin al
damage may be demons trated histolo gically but it occurs only
with doses that cause such severe damage as to mask the
resulta nt functio nal change s."
Hunt (42) describ ed two human cases of cancer of the
eyelid treated by X-ray. His report was publish ed in 1947
at which time he said, "The thresho ld dosage produc tive of
irradia tion catara ct does not appear to have been estabii shed
accord ing to the literat ure al though various author ities warn
agains t the deliver y of more than an erythem a dose of ~oentg en
rays (or radium ) to the eyebal l." One of Huntrs cases developed a beginn ing, althoug h defini te, catara ct 5 years after
deliver y of 875 r in air energiz ed by lJO kv and filte1e d
through 1 mm of aluminu m to a hyperk eratosi s on the upper lid.
Anothe r patien t develop ed a total catara ct within 2 years
follow ing 6 x 800 r in air of corresp onding quality to a
lesion on the lower 11.d. Hunt consi.d ered it well establi shed
that the primary mechan ism in produc tion of. irradia tion
catara ct is direct injury to the subcap sular epithe lial cells
alcng the anterio r aspect of the equato r of the lens. "Radio sensit ivity of these cells probab ly results from their mitotic
activit y in the genera tion of new lens fibers ."
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Lorenz and Dunn (~-3) exposed litters of mice, i.i1.thin 12
hours after bifth, to a single '\o\rhole-body irradiat ion with
X-rays. The factors were: 186 kv, 20 ma, added filtrati on
0.25 mm of copper and 106 mm of aluminum , distance from focus
to middle of mouse 50 cm, rate 57 r per minute, total dose
400 r ± 5 percent . None of the irradiat ed animals djed before
they were -..reaned. The experim ents were terminat ed 12 months
later when both ir~adiat ed and unirrad iated animals were
killed and autopsie d. No lesions of the eye were observed in
any of the control mice. ijistolo gically the most consiste nt
and most severe damage in the eye was seen in the retina
'Which was only a fraction of its normal thickne ss. Almost no
nuclei were present in the outer nuclear layer; the layer of
rods was absent. The inner nuclear layer was reduced in
thicknes s and there was relative ly little injury to the
ganglio n-cell layer~ In com~ent ing upon their observa tions
these investig ators said, "Injury to the lens, and especia lly
to the retina, of newborn mice caused by irradiat ion of the
whole body is striking , conside ring that the dose delivere d
to the eye is rather small {400 r) •••• The effect of the
irr•adia tion on the retina of newborn mice may be explaine d
on the basis that the cells are in a st~te of active proliferati ve growth. Nerve tissue is known to,be one of the
most radiore sistant structur es. The retina of a normal newborn mouse is not fully develope d and contains an outer
undiffe rentiate d layer. It is probable that this immature
state of developm ent accounts for the radiose nsitivit y of
the retina."
Martin and Reese (44) treated retinal gliomas with divided
doses of roentgen radiatio n. Within a week or two after beginning treatmen t there was noted in most cases a greyish to
yellowis h-white zone in the retina surround ing the lesion.
Observa tions indicate d that this appearan ce was produced by
edema of the retina adjacent to the tumor. The retinal edema
was usually noted during active treatmen t and subsided when
the treatmen t was less strenuou s or soon after it was discontinue d. A decrease in the vascular channels over the
surface of the lesion, other than those that normally occur
in the retina, was noted in 2 to 4 months. After complet- ion
of the treatmen t there was no evidence of impaired retinal
function . The total treatmen t extended over variable periods
of up to 20 months. In one case the patient received lJ,000 r
to the tempora l portal.
In another repcrt, 6 years later, Martin and Reese (45)
describe d the ocular complic ations of radiatio n therapy for
retinobl astoma. They describe d the radiatio n factors as
follows: high-vo ltage roentgen rays {200 to 250 kv), filter of
0.5 tb 1.5 mm of copper, long target-s kin distance s (60 cm or
over}, high intensit ies (30 ma), and 50 r per minute. The
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usual single dose of 40Q r was given in about 8 minutes.
In this report they failed to mention retinal pathology but
they stressed the complicat ion of glaucoma in five cases.
They were unable to explain the developme nt of glaucoma but
stated that radiation glaucoma is more often intractab le
than any other type. Cataract was noted in five of their
cases. In two there was a pure radiation cataract. In one
it appeared 5 years after treatment , was only a small dot
in the posterior part of the· cortex away from the pupillary
area, and did not interfere with vision. In the other it
appeared 3-1/2 years after treatment , progressed to maturity
and required extractio n. In the other three of their five
6ases no changes had appeared in the lens at the time of
writing. In a third report (4.6) these investiga tors again
described retinal changes 'Which they "now recognized as
being vascular in character , consfsten t with alteration s
occurring in other heavily irradiated tissues." In a. number
of irradiated eyes, they also noted, in the macular region
around the fovea, the developme nt of residual edema or mult- '
iple i.ihite deposits similar to the lesions commonly seen in
nephritis , diabetes, and the late stages of11 essential hyperSuch macular
tension, know as the "star of the macula.
vascular
late
to
lesions in irradiated eyes are secondary
cliniobserved
was
changes. In one case in which the tumor
deposits
cally and later examined microscop ically the macular
had an appearanc e and a staining reaction similar to macular
lesions seen in the other diseases mentioned above.
With respect to retinal damage followin~ X-ray
irradiatio n, it should be noted that Vogel (47) exposed the
heads of newly born mice to 1000 r of X-ray radiation and
studied the histologic damage to the retina at hourly intervals during the first day and at daily intervals thereafte r.
He found marked pathologi cal changes in the radiosens itive
retina within 3 to 4 hours after exposure to 1000 r of
X-ray i'adiation .

THE EFFECTS OF NEUTRON IRRADIATION ON OCULAR STRUCTURES

I.

Corneal and Conjuncti val Effects

Evans (48), in 1948, said, "The advent of the cyclotron
and the nuclear reactor has presented another radiation ,
namely, the neutron -which must be considered along with
radium rays and roentgen rays. This type of radiation is
biologica lly effective and in some respects more dangerous
than X-rays or radium." Evans irradiated mice of the Swiss
strain which were examined every day for signs of epilation ,
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visible or probable tumors, infection , and eye defects. The
neutron radiation employed was produced by the 36-inch
cyclotron at Columbia Universit y. A broad beam of neutrons
was used (180° from primary beam) and the irradiatio n box was
28 inches from the source. The beam was filtered-b y 3 inches
of lead. The top, back, and sides of the chamber were of lead
1 inch thick. Radiation intensity was varied so that the
exposure time of the various daily dose grou·ps were of the
same order of magnitude . The highest neutron intensity was
approxima tely 1 N per minute. The "N" is an arbitrary unit
based upon the ionizati.on produced in the 25 r Victoreen
chamber which was used. Four dose groups were studied:
Dose 1 was 0.014 N per day; Dose 2, 0.07 N per day.; Dose 3,
0.14 N per day; and Dose 4, 1.4 N per day.
The mean survival time in weeks with Dose l was 62 ·weeks;
Dose 2, 60.6 weeks; Dose 3, 54 weeks; and Dose 4, 26.6 weeks.
Doses of 1.4 N per day resulted in death of over 50 percent
of the animals by about the 29th -week (total N = approxima tely
200). This irradiatio n caused pronounce d changes within a ·
few weeks in blood counts and activity of hemopoiet ic organs
and gonads. Corneal opacities developed in some of the animal~
but these occurred with about the same frequency in the controls and were considered to be due to infection . It should
be noted that daily exposures of 1.4 N were more effective
than 11 roentgens of X-ray. Some effects, based on total dose
at the time of appearance of the effects, indicated a ratio of
12 to 13 r per N.
In 1952 Cogan, Goff, and Graves (49) investigat ed catarct
in tlte rabbit f'ollovrlng single exposure to fast neutrons.
They utilized apparatus whereby the neutron flux could be
ascertaine d at the sourc·e more readily than was possible w.i th
the cyclotron , thus greatly facilitati ng the problem of accurate
dosimetry . Such apparatus included the Cockcroft- Walton
accelerato r and the Fast reactor. The former consists
essential ly of a tritium target (zirconium saturated 'W1.th
tritium) bombarded by deuterons . Neutrons were emitted uniformly in all directions with a source strength that varie-d
during the exposure but reached a peak of 5 x 109 neutrons
per second. It was stated that the target materl al i.ras kept
to a minimum so that less than 1 percent of the neutrons suffered collisions on their way out through it; consequen tly
the neutron source was considered a pure source, free from
gamma rays. The Fast reactor consists essential ly of a
nuclear reacting assembly enclosed in a heavy concrete housing
with portals for exposure; the exit of each of these portals
was 158 cm from the source. Maximum power of the pile was
25 kilowatts and the longest time of exposure was 70 minutes.
For all exposures involving less than 1 x 1011 neutrons per
cm 2 , the exposures -were 5 to 7 minutes. Gamma rays in the
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neutron beam were. estimated by counter measureme nts to be
about 1 r per 10'1 per .cm2 • French silver rabbits were used
in all experimen ts because they were most closely related
to the chinchill a rabbits used in previous X-ray studied.
All were within a -week of being 10 weeks old at the time
of exposure. The rabbit was placed with the head so much
nearer the source that the body was protected effective ly
by the attenuatio n of the dose with ristance, the dose varying inversely as the square of the distance. After exposures
the animals were examined for epilation , keratocon junctiviti s,
and cataract in the same manner as in previous x~ray studies.
With both the accelerato r and the Fast reactor the range 0
doses delivered to the lens was between l x 109 and 1 x 10
neutrons per cm2 •
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Ocular lesions, as observed by Cogan tl al. were
essential ly similar to those following X-ray irradiatio n.
Abnormal ities consisted of epilation , keratocon junctiviti s,
and cataracts . Threshold dose for both e~ilation and keratocon
2
1
•
cm
per
neutrons
10
x
,1.5
junctiviti s was of the order of
Ker~toco njunctivit is varied acc~ding to the dose, from a mild
and completel y reversible redness of the eyes and irregular ity
of the corneal surface to ulceratio n and spontaneo us perforatio n.
Moses, Linn, and Allen (50) exposed the eyes of dogs to a
direction al beam of neutrons derived from a collimated 16-mev
external deut13ron beam s.triking a beryllium target 240 cm
from a cyclotron . The neutrons were filtered through a O. 76mm layer of cadmium and 25.4 mm of lead which decreased the
gamma ray exposure to less than 1/1000 the neutron dose. The
neutrons were approxima tely 6 to 8 mev. Microscop ic examination of the eyes of 3 dogs 2 years after exposure to 810 N
revealed, the epithelium of the cornea to be absent, with the
cornea completel y covered by a thick layer of fibrinous
exudate, continuou s with the completel y necrotic superfici al
corneal layers. The corneal stroma was massively infiltrate d
with leucocyte s and there was abscess format:1.on in several
areas. The deeper corneal layers retained normal lamellar
structure and Descemet. ,_s membrane was intact. In a study
of the relative biologica l effectiven ess of fast-neutr on
and X-ray radiation , Riley et al. (51) did not discuss,
definitely , effects upon tbecorne a. They did say that the
absolute value of any median cataractog enic dose was somel\ihat
uncertain because of the "effect of corneal changes, making
examin,a.ti ons difficult and possibly influencin g cataract
developme nt."
II.

Effects on the Lens

The cataractog enic eff-ects of neutron irradiatio n have
been much more intensive ly investiga ted than have the effects
upon the cornea and conjuncti va. In his studies, utilizing

th~ 36-inch cyclotr on at Columb ia Univer sity, Evans (48)
found the lens to be defini tely affecte d by the radiati on.
All his experim ental mice in his Dose 4 group (1.4 N per day)
became blind. This condit ion was due to opacit ies of the
lens. The catara cts did not form rapidly but, by the time
half of the irradia ted animal~ had died, the survivo rs had
visible opacit ies in the lens.
Evans studied the lenses in four ways: (a) gross
examin ation, (b) ability of the excised lens to transm it and
focus a beam of light on photog raphic paper, (c) histolo gic
examin atiob of thin section s, and (d) micros copic examin ation of a 'Whole mount after dehydr ation and clearin g.
Grossly the lens appeare d to be cloudy and, in some cases,
chalky white. A clear lens focused a beam of light on photographi c paper placed directl y undern eath and the develop ed
picture showed a sharply outline d black spot in the center of
the image. The image produce d by a lens with catara ct
appeare d cloudy or was comple tely white. Micros copica lly the
le.ns with catara ct showed degene ration of the epithel ium and
autoly sis of lens fibers . The cleared lens demons trated the
variou s layers very well. In the contro ls the diamet er of
the centra l ring or nucleus was about half of that of the
entire lens; in.the lenses with catara ct the nucleus was
reduce d in diamet er and in some instanc es the surface was
opaque to light. The rings around the nucleus differe d in
relativ e diamet er from.th ose of the contro ls. Evans repeate d
the Dose 4 experim ent, using 25 Swiss and 25 hybrid mice.
Sevent y percen t of the eyes of the Swiss animal s eventu ally
had visible catara cts and 50 percen t of the pigmen ted eyes
became simila rly affecte d. After a year to 600 days of 0.14 N
per day exposu res, the frequen cy of catara ct was high but the
condit ion was not pronou nced and could.b e seen only by examin ing with the slit lamp and binocu lar dissec ting micros cope.
Additi onal experim ents were done to compar e severa l
effects of 1.4 N per day with those of 11 r per day of X-ray
irradia tion. It was found that 1.4 N per day was more effective than 11 r per day in produc ing catara cts. Althoug h the
value for the r/N ratio appears to vary with conditi ons and
method s used, it does seem to be higher for small daily doses
than for acute exposu res. The basis for this differe nce may
be that X-rays and gamma rays are more selecti vely injurio us
to mitoti cally active cells, wherea s neutron irradia tion
injures active and inactiv e cells more simila rly. Evans
stuqied many other effects of neutron s as compar ed with X-ray
irradia tion, includ ing effects on gonads and hemopo ietic
system , and found that some effect s, based on total dose at
the time of their appear ance, indicat ed a ratio of 12 to 13
r equals 1 N. Effect s of 1.4 N per day on gonads and lens
were more pronou nced than even this ratio would indica te.
He conclud ed with the statem ent that, "consid ering the

results generally the most important finding was that the
lens was especially sensitive to neutron radiation .n
The N unit as adopted in this country, according to Cogan
et al. (49), is defined as "the amount of ionization induced
oy tEe neutrons that is equal to 1 r in<;luced by X-rays in the
ionization chamber." It has been apparent to all investiga tors
that a ratio of r:N with such an ionization chamber will not
indicate the relative amounts of ionization in tissues nor
will a correction factor of 2, as proposed for the difference
between air and tissue, have general validity for all energy.
Cogan et al. (49) have said that it is probably not •justifiab le
to attach"a:6 solute values to results unless exposures were made
with neutrons of the same energy and measureme nts were made
with one and the same ionization chamber.
Early vacuolar and granular changes in the lens, as the
result of neutron irradiatio n, have been described by Cogan,
et al. (49}. Vacuoles appeared first at either end of the
posterior suture and extended toward and across the midline.
to form a rope of vacuoles just anterior to the posterior
capsule. When present, these vacuoles were the first changes
to be found in the lenses and appeared to be a more cons.picuous feature of neutron-in duced cataract than bad been the
case with X-ray cataracts . Time of onset and duration varied
wid.ely: with higher doses the vacuoles appeared within a
few hours after irradiatio n; with intermedi ate doses they
did not appear for 2 weeks; with lower doses they were absent
altogethe r although other lens changes did occur. Duration
of the purely vacuolar type of change was difficult to determine -m.th the higher doses because it overlapped the granular
type of opacifica tion but, with the intermedi ate doses, the
vacuolar changes were character istically transitory , duration
varying with the dose from a few days to a few weeks. On
disappeara nce of the vacuoles the lens appeared entirely 12
normal. It should be noted that higher dosas were 21 x 10
per cm2 and intermedi ate doses -were 1 x 10L per cm • The
granular type of change appea~e~ as black dots -when seen with
the ophthalmo scope and as white, punctate granules with the
biomicros cope. They were found centrally , especially along
the posterior suture line, and at the periphery as a corona
coming from the equator. Time of onset of granular opacities
was,. in some measure, a function of dosage, · varying from a
matter of a few days ~~th the higher doses to months ~dth
the lower doses but, in any case, being longer than that for
vacuoles. Distr.ibut ion was also a·function of dosage: with
higher doses, periphera l and central changes occurred approximately synchrono usly -while, with the lofflr doses, central
changes were found exclusivel y.. Unlike vacuolar changes the
granular changes ·were never reversibl e, although, with lo-wer
doses they sho~~d no gross change and were stationary for
months or possibly for the life of the animal. Histologic
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findings consisted of fragmentation and anisocytosis of the
anterior lens epithelium and migration of cells beneath the
posterior capsule, with varying amounts of cortical and
cellular lysis. The pathogenesis of the granular type was
obvious. The opacities were made up of cells which had
actively migrated or had been displaced to the posterior pole
of the lens. Presumably they consisted of cells ·which had
been damaged by irradiation and had lost their ability to
differentiate normally into lens fibers at the equator •. If
the dose bad been relatively low and damage not severe, castoff cells remained as the only residual of an other~dse
normally-growing lens. l,'i th severe damage the number of' cells
and granular opacities continues to pile up both in the center
and in the periphery of the lens. The pathogenesis of the
vacuolar-type opacity antedated the granular opacities and
was therefore not related to migration of cells. Appearance
of granular opf i ties within a fe~r hours after severe irradiation (1 x 10 2 neutrons per cm 2 ) suggested that it resulted
from direct denaturation of the cortical material of the lens.
The authors noted that this would not account for the predilection of the vacuoles for the posterior suture line or
!'or the latent period of several days ·when intermediate doses
were used. They suggested a !'urtber possibility - that the
vacuoles resulted t'rom cytolysis at the equator of the lens
or from abnormal permeability of the lens capsule ·with the
resultant vacuoles being passively squeezed to the region
of the posterior longitudinal fissure as the place of least
mechanical resistance. The course of events, the dosage,
and the morphology of the cataracts were in every way the
same for irradiation with neutrons of 14-mev energy
(Cockcroft-Walton accelerator) as for neutrons of fission·
energy (Fast reactor), except that there -were none of the
transitory changes noted in the lenses ,,.:rhich had received the
neutrons of lower energy. !t,inally these investigators warned
that thresholds for lens opacities are considerably lo~~r than
previous evidence -..rould have led one to believe, b~ing 250 r
(1.2 mev) or less in the case of X-rays and 2 x 10~ particles
per cm~· or less in the case of neutrons. Evidence has shown
that the cataractogenic properties of neutrons, in comparison
with those of X-rays, increase considerably with chronic
exposure, an occurrence which has held for other biologic
effects as well.
The relative biological effectiveness of neutrons, X-rays,
and gamma rays for the production of lens opacities in mice,
rats, guinea pigs, and rabbits was extensively studied by
Upton et al. (52). A detailed report of their observations
was puhlisned in 1956; the report includes observations on
the cataractogenic effects of cyclotron fast neutrons,
fission neutrons from a nuclear detonation, fast neutrons
from a Po-B source, and thermal ( slow) neutrons. In the
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first experiment mice, rats, and guinea pigs ~~re exposed in
the Oak Ridge 86-inch cyclotron to neutrons having a mean
effective energy of 1 to 2 mev obtained by the Be (p,n}
reaction. The radiations were administered at a rate of
60 to 125 reps per minute, contaminating gamma rays constituting approximately 5 to 15 percent of the total dose in
reps. Animals of corresponding age, sex, species, and strain
~rere exposed to X-rays 'Wi.th the following factors: 250 kvp
(kilovolts peak), 30 ma, tsd (target-skin distance) 93.7 cm,
70 to 80 r per minute, filtration 3-mm aluminum. (:Be window},
hvl (half-value layer) 0.55-mm copper. Mice were also exposed
to cobalt 60 gamma rays (1.1 to 1.3 mev) at the rate of
approximately 57 r per minute.
In their second experiment Upton et al. exposed mice,
6 to 12 weeks of age, to ionizing radiations from an experimental nuclear detonation. Some were irradiated within
aluminum cylinders, for protection against blast and thermal
injuries, in 11-hich they received predominantly high-energy
gamma rays; and others ~~re irradiated in thick, hemispherical
lead shields, in which they received predominantly fission
neutrons. By locating them at varying distances from the
hypocenter the mice ~rere exposed to graded doses of radiation
(192 to 912 r). Female mice of the same age and strain were
later exposed to X-rays ·with the following factors: 230 kvp
(kilovolts peak), 15 ma, tsd (target-skin distance} 100 cm,
filtration 1-mm copper plus 1-mm aluminum, hvl {half-value
layer) 1.93-mm copper, dose rate in air 14 r per minute.
The third experiment consisted of' administration of
neutrons produced by the B (alpha, n) reaction, having a mean
effective energy of 2 to 3 mev with relatively little contaminating gamma radiation ( less than 10 percent) to mice 12
to 18 weeks old, rats 8 to 14 weeks· old, and albino rabbi ts
20 to 30 weeks olde The dose rate ·was relatively low (1 .to
reps per hour), limiting the total that could be administered in a single exposure. Other animals of corresponding
age, sex, species, and strain were exposed to cobablt 60
gamma rays and to X-rays at a rate of approximately 3 r per
minute.

4

In order to compare the biologic effects of slow neutrons
llritb those of X-rays, Upton et al. conducted a fourth experiment in -which mice 11rere exposed to thermal neutrons in the
thermal column of the Oak Ridge graphite raactor and to 250
kvp (kilovolt peak) X-rays.
For all species studied by Upton _tl al. the relative
cataractogenic effectiveness of cyclotron neutrons was identical to that of fission neutrons, separated by nuclear
detonation, 11ri thin the experiment al error of the methods
employed; the RBE of thermal neutrons approximated the same
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value. An even higher RBE observed for Po-B neutrons may
have resulted from the use of doses which were lo~~r than
the doses of the other types of neutron, the higher RBE
being based, therefore , on opacities of a milder degree.
There is some evidence that the RBE· of neutrons may be
appreciab ly higher for the production of threshold lens
injury than for the causation of mature cataracts (53);
this was suggested by the data of the Po-B experimen t
where the RBE increased above 9 at the lower dose levels
and by the results observed in the experimen ts with cyclotron
neutrons and fission neutrons. Variation of the RBE of neutrons as a function of the dose is character istic for
chromosome exchanges , the effect being linear with the dose
of neutrons an~ independe nt of the 1ntensity of irradiatio n
but proportio nal to the square of the dose of X-rays and the
intensity of the irradiatio n. Upton and his associated considered it conceivab le that this type of injury is a primary
mechanism of celiular damage in irradiatio n cataractog enesis.
Elevation of the RBE of Po~B neutrons may have been based in
part on the lowr dose rate of radiation employed ~ince the
RBE of neutrons as compared with X-rays has been observed to
be greater for chronic than for acute exposures in causing
various types of injury. Some of the observed difference s in
RBE may be accounted for on the basis of variation in neutron
energy. It has been reported by Leinfelde r ~ al. (54) and
by Riley et al. (55) that the RBE of fast neutrons decreases
with increasing energy over the range of 1 to 7 mev. Cogan,
Goff, and Graves (49}, on the other hand, observed no significant difference in cataractog enic effectiven ess between
neutrons of a modified fission spectrum (peak energy 300 kev)
and 14-mev mean energies. With respect to cataract induction ,
uniformit y of the RBE for lens. opacities as observed in the
present experimen ts with cyclotron , fission, and thermal
neutrons suggests that, at the lower end of the spectrum,
thP-re is no significan t variation of the neutron RBE with
energy.
On the basis of their studies Upton et al. discussed
the cata:racto genic threshold dose as f 011-0'ws-r--The radiation
tolerance of the lens differs with species and also with the
type of ionizing radiation administe red. The mouse exhibits
detectable opacities in response to doses as low as 15 to 30 r
of X-rays or l rep of fast neutrons (Po-B), 'Whereas similar
threshold changes require considera bly larger doses in the rat
and still greater amounts in the rabbit. The human lens
appears to be considera bly more radioresi stant than that of
the small laboratory mammals. Studies of beta. ray cataracts
~ndicate that the lens of the rabbit is approxima tely 4 times
as radiosens itive as the human lens with the threshold dose
for cataract formation being approxima tely 60 to 120 reps in
the rabbit and 200 to 1200 reps in man. Reports in the
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literature indicate that the cataractogenic dose for man is
probably in the neighborhood of 600 to 1400 .reps of X-ray
radiation and less than 150 reps of neutrons although attempts
to estimate the threshold dose for neutron radiation in man
are· complicated by many uncertainties, one of which is the
lack of reliable dosimetry in human cases observed thus far.
It is not known whether the threshold dose for damage is
appreciably higher for chronic irradiation administered at
low dose rates than for exposures at high intensities. The
present observations suggest that there is slight recovery
between intermittent doses of either neutrons or gamma rays
in mice but more quantitative data in other species are
needed. Since values for RBE now available are based primarily on experiments w.tth single-dose irradiation "it is
not advisable to extrapolate from these data in estimating
maximum permissible exposure level for chronic neutron irradiation of the lens. Relative neutron effectiveness may
conceivably increase w.tth reduction of the dose rate."
As to the pathogenesis of radiation cataract it appeared
to Upton and his collaborators that opacification stems
directly or indirectly from irradiation injury of cells of
the anterior lens epithelium although the relation between
epithelial injury and occurrence and severity of degenerative
changes of cortical fibers is not clear. The high RBE of
neutrons may result from relative inability of the lens to
get rid of damaged cells or fibers o~tlng to its surrounding
capsule and avascularity; neutrons and other densely ionizing
radiations have been found to be highly effective in killing
mammalian cells in tissue culture or transplantation.
Christenberry and .F'urth (56), in an earlier investigation
of the cataractogenic effectiveness of slow neutrons (1951),
concluded that the lens of the mouse is extremely sensitive
to induction of opacities by boti, X-rays and slow neutrons.
Their data indicated that slol-r neutrons induced lens opacities sooner and in a higher percent of mice and in smaller
doses than equivalent quantities of X-rays. The cataracts
observed by them developed in the "immature" part of the
lens (cortex), while the more mature part of it (nucleus)
was spared. Slow neutrons were, on the basis of LD , at
least twice as effective in inducing cataracts as 50 X-rays.
Cogan, Donaldson, and Goff (57) exposed 30 pigmented
~abbits to neutrons of degraded fission en~rgy. Dosage
levels were selected to extend from 4 x 10'1 to l x 107
neutrons per cm2 ; 1 eye only of each animal received the
measured amount of radiation. Groups of 2 to 3 rabbits
were exposed to serial doses distributed so that each group
received approximately one-half the dose of the preceding

group. The eyes -were examined about once per month for 18
months. With one exception, lens opacities that were greater
in extent and more persistently present than ~n the normal
eye were found in all rabbits 'Which received the neutron
irradiation. The exception was one of the 3 rabbits whose
eyes were exposed to 1 x 10 7 neutrons per cma, i.e., the
minimal dose. The s:mount of opacification varied to some
extent with the amount ot radiation; in no case did it consist of more than punctate granular dots along the posterior
suture lines. It is apparent therefore that significant
opacities in the posterior capsular region were found in
rabbit eyes irradiated ·with neutrons in doses as low as l x:
101 neutrons per cm 2 • The opacities ·were slight after doses
less than l x 109 and were not individually greater than one
sees as normal variations; they did not appear to be progressive over an observation period of 20 months. The concept
of an absolute threshold level for radiation cataracts was
considered to be negated by their observations by these
investigators; the lower the dose the less conspicuous -were
the changes observed until a point was reached where the
abnormalities could not be differentiated from the normal.
Cogan, Donaldson, and Goff (57) made the inter~sting
comment that, by comparis_on with lens opacities in human
beings, those noted in the rabbit experiments ~~uld not be
expected to induce any me.asurable reduction in vision; in
accordance with a strictly practical definition they would
not even be called cataracts. The minimal amount of radiation which produced opacities that might be expected to
reduce viston, had they occurred in human beings, was approxima~ely 8.4 x 109 neutrons per cm 2 of 14 mev energy and 3.2 x
10 1 neutrons of degraded fission energy. Comparison ~dth
X-rays indicated that doses slightly in ~xcess of 1/10 the
cataractogenic dose produced detectable lens opacities ih a
minority of the cases while neutron doses of 1/200 of the
cataractogenic dose induced definite opacities in practically
all cases. On the basis of mathematical calculations it was
concluded that the cataractogenic properties of neut~ons
used in these experiments exceeded those of X-rays by a factor
of 10 wen comparison was based on the relative amounts of.
tissue ionization. The cataractogenic properties of fission
neutrons {maximum energy of 0.3 mev) and of high-energy neutrons
{14 mev) showed no significant differences when compared on
the basis of tissue ionization. The energy released in the
lens at the cataractogenic level, expressed as ergs per
cubic cm is 46.5 x 103 in the case of X-rays (1.2 mev); in
the case of neutrons of 14 mev the energy released in the
lens at the cataractogenic level is 4.2 ~ 103 ergs per
cubic cm; in the case of neutrons of .fission energy the
energy released amounts to 5.4 x 103. nwith equivalent
ionization in tissue, neutrons are much more productive of
cataract than are X-rays."
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In their study of ocular effects from fast neutrons,
Moses, Linn, and Allen (50) as their primary objective set
out to determine the fast-neutron dose in dogs which, after
a single exposure, ~~uld result in development of lenticular
cataracts. These investigators were also interested in
whether a small neutron dose repeated at frequent intervals
had a greater or less tendency to produce cataracts than a
single larger dose. The dose was determined at the time of
exposure by 25-r and 100-r Victoreen ionization chambers
placed in line with the target and the eye of the exposed
animal and the exposures were arbitrarily recorded as N
values. All animals were carefully examined with the
ophthalmoscop e and slit lamp microscope prior to exposure
and at regular intervals thereafter. Six groups of dogs of
varying ages ·were exposed and the development of cataracts
was followed for 2 years. Ten adult dogs exposed to 60 to
150 N failed to develop any changes in their lenses over a
period of 24 months. .The left eye of each of 4 li tterma te
puppies, 82 days old, received a dose of 150 N and the right
eye of each a dose of 81.5 to 86 N; lace-like opacities
developed in the lenses of the left eyes after 3 to 8 weeks,
with definite vacuolation. In 2 of these animals small
vacuoles developed in the lens of the right eye; after 10
to 12 weeks the eyes began to clear and, at 5 months, no
evidence of radiation damage to the lens could be detected.
Both eyes ~~re clear in all these animals 2 years after
exposure. A thi!'d group consisted of 3 puppies 6 months of
age and 2 puppies 5 months of age ~hich received 150 N to
the left eye and 68.8 N to the right eye:, these dogs were
almost fully grown at the time of exposure and did not
manifest any change in the lens over a period of 2 years.
Five littermate puppies, age 33 days, receive single
exposures of' 150 N to the left eye and 60 N to the right
eye; some vacuolation developed in the lenses of the left
eyes after 3 weeks of' observation. Pour littermates, 11
months old, received single massive doses of 1500 N to the
left eye and 900 N to the right eye; after 2 to 3 weeks
vacuolation developed in both lenses with progressive opacification in the left eyes. In 4 months the lesions had
progressed to necrosis of the entire orbit and the dogs were
sacrificed; three had definite cataracts visible in the
right eye; in one the vacuolation initially appearing in the
right eye had not appeared to progress although the destruction of the orbit of the left eye was complete.
Five dogs, approximatel y 3 years old, received single
doses of 1500 N to their left eyes and 810 to 900 N to
their right eyes. Definite cataractous changes developed
promptly in the left eye of only one animal; in the others
there was prompt appearance of vacuolation in the left eye
which did not proceed to cataract formation; in each the·

right lens showed vacuolation and, in 3 of these lenses,
cataract developed; in 2 no cataract was evident at the time
the dog was killed, 17 months after exposure.
Microscopic examination of the lenses of 3 dogs 2 years
after exposure to 810 N revealed absence of the anterior
epithelium. Beneath the posterior capsule of the lens some
vacuolation was contained in a layer of globular aberrant cells.
There ·was evident degeneration of the lens fibers at the
equator with associated degeneration of the nuclei. One
section demonstrated· lique1'action of the posterior cortex of
the lens.
Moses et al. (50) subiected 16 Rlbino rabbits to a
total-body exposure of approximately 3.1 Nonce a week for
17 to 27 weeks. These animals, ~tlth a total accumulative
radiation dose of 52.7 to 83.7 N, were observed by ophthalmoscopic and slit lamp examination for 4 to 12 months. During
this period none presented definite evidence of cataract.
Three rabbits in the series received a single collimated neutron dose of from 33 to 100 N, similar to the exposure of the
dogs described above. The eyes of these animals all mani1'ested
definite opacities in the posterior lens. capsule in 2 to 5
months.
With respect to the N unit, it should be noted that
Aebersold and Lawrence (58) found it impossible to select a
simple, single measurement for obtaining tissue doses with
neutrons. However they found the N, as measured by a Victoreen
thimble chamber, to be a convenient exposure unit o F'rom
measurements in their laboratory a factor kN, relating neutron
tissue dose to N exposure, was approximated. A value of
approximately 2 was obtained but, because of factors for -which
it is difficult to allow, they believed the value could be
as much as 2.50 In reporting their results the maximum value
was assumed. Dividing·the r/N exposure ratio by 2.5 thus
gave approximately the ratio of tissue doses ~dth X-rays and
neutrons. They obtained ratios of effectiveness of neutrons
and X-rays by dividing the number of roentgens of X-rays and
the number of N of neutrons necessary to produce the same
biological effects. It was necessary to correct for the
greater amount of ionization that neutrons produce in tissue
per unit of exposure by dividing the ratio of exposures by
a factor which was an approximation of the relative energy
expended per gram of tissue by an N of neutrons and an r of
X-rays. The ratios of tissue doses varied from about 0.7 to
11, in general a greater dose of X-rays being required.
Although there ~~re considerable quantitative differences,
they did not note any qualitative differences, as measured by
gross and histologic changes, in the various cells or tissues
studiede

In a paper published in 1944 Spear and Tansley (59)
described preliminary experiments to determine the biological
response to neutron radiation at dose levels estimated to
permit ultimate recovery of the exposed tissue. Immature rat
retina was chosen because much data had already been accum~
ulated concerning the action of gamma rays upon this tissue.
Two-day-old rats~were used which, after the first experiment,
were limited to 6 immediately after the litter was born. The
'Whole rat was exposed to the neutron beam, l+ or 5 rats being
exposed together in a cardboard box. The beam from the
cyclotron, collimated by a suitable arrangement of lead blocks
and tanks of water, passed through a lead filter 3 mm thick
which was halfway between the target chamber and the irradiated material. Distance from target to rats was 70 cm. Doses
ranged from 2.5 N up to 60 N and exposure times from 0.75
minute to 24 minutes. The biological response to neutron
radiation was measured quantitatively in terms of the mitotic
and degenerate cell count.
In each experiment exposure to neutrons was followed by
a reduction in the number ot' dividing cells, the minimum
usually occurring bet-ween 1 and 3 hours after exposure. The
initial diminution was follo'tilred by a renewal of mitotic acti vity and, with doses above 5 N, this return was characterized by
a marked distortion of the prophase-metaphase -telophase ratio.
Degenerate cells appeared between 1 and 3 hours after exposure
to neutrons. With increase in dose to 60 N the initial fall
in mitosis was increased ~tlth recovery more delayed, an effect
very similar to that produced by gamma radiation. Some
recovery of mitotic rate follows the early fall caused by
neutron irradiation; but the compensatory increase to a supernormal level, which is a marked feature with gamma and X-rays,
is only seen after the shortest neutron exposure ( 2. 5 N). In
the neutron experiments the rise in the cell degeneration
curve accompanying increase in dose occurs much sooner and
is appreciably steeper than is the case ·with gamma radiation.
If the degenerate cell counts are compared 6 hours after
irradiation the value increases steadily with dose if neutrons
are used but does not increase ·with gamma rays. After neutron
irradiation the period between exposure and the appearance of
degeneration is practically constant and does not vary with
increase in dose. This period probably represents the time
necessary for a lethal effect to be histologically recognized
and a study of the number of degenerating cells at various
time intervals suggests a direct lethal effect of neutrons.
To these investigators it seemed reasonable to assume that
the degenerate cell count is made up partly from a direct and
partly from a delayed effect of neutrons upon cells. With
neutrons there appears to be proportionately less wounding
of cells and more direct kills.
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The rela tive bio log ic effe ctiv ene ss for ut 4 for the LD.50 •
of cat ara ct was foun d to be high er than the pro duc tion .
this (app rox ima tely
8). Thi s was for sing le exp osu res. Lat er
when the tota l rad iati on was give n in sma it was foun d,
tha t the RBE incr eas ed to sti ll hig her levll dai ly dos es,
els.
1

Rile y et al. (55 ), afte r noti
tha t the ir ear lie~ stud ies
ind icat ed tna t the RBE for leth alitng
y
in mic e var ied when differe nt sou rces of fas t neu tron s were emp
loye d, hav e note d
fur the r tha t the RBE var ies inv erse ly with
the ene rgy of the
neu tron s thou ght to be mos t abu nda nt in
vari
ous beam s. Ear lier
mea sure men ts were che cke d with a tiss ueequ
iva
len t ion izat ion
cham ber and it was foun d tha t the REE var
ied
from
2.8 for
neu tron s of abo ut l mev to 1.2 for neu tron
s
in
the
7- to 12mev ran ge. The rela tive cata ract oge nic
effe
ctiv
ene
ss
of thes e
neu tron s also was foun d to be lo~~ r at the
high
er
ene
rgie
s.
Eve n at the hig her ene rgie s the fas t neu
tron s prod uce d
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compl ete catara ct at expos ures ·we 11 below the LD 50 which was
not the case for roentg en radia tion. The highe r energy
neutro ns also differ ed from X-ray radia tion in that fractionat ion decrea sed the catara ctoge nic effect ivene ss of
X-ray radiat ion much more than it did for the neutro ns. In
this respe ct the highe r energy neutro ns were more simila r
to the neutro ns of lo~rer energy .
III. Effec ts on Poste rior Ocula r Struc tures of Neutro n
Irrad iation .
Brown, Cibis , and Picke ring (61) have descri bed the
retina l change s found in a study of 48 monkeys after expos ure
to massiv e doses of cobal t 60 gamma radiat ion delive red at ra
high dose rate. Cibis and Brown (62) have descri bed furthe
nexperi ments in which monekys were subjec ted to mixed neutroped
develo
retina
the
in
es
gamma irradi ation . Patho logic chang
only in those cases in which the eyes .had been expose d direc tly
to radia tion. No change s were found in anima ls receiv ing
rance
whole -body irradi ation with the head shield ede The appea
ments
experi
s
of the acute radia tion retino pathy in the variou
was. essen tially the same as that observ ed in eyes previo usly
descri bed (39) as receiv ing heavy doses of X-ray s. As early
as 19 minut es follow ing exposu re to 30,000 reps of mixed
neutro n-gam ma radia tion, 25 perce nt of the rod nucle i exbib
nt
perce
70
level
this
At
sis.
pykno
i ted signs of beginn ing
of the rod nucle i were pykno tic at 30 minut es and 100 percenl t
at 1.5 hours follow ing expos ure. Edema of the outer retina
sis
layers usual ly develo ped concu rrentl y with the nuclea r pykno
outer
the
in
s
change
tous
or sligh tly later. The peak of edema
retina l layers was reache d 48 to 72 hours follow ing expos ure.
Doses of ionizi ng radiat ion surpa ssing 10,000 r direc tly
affect ed some of the bipola r cells . Doses exceed ing 30,000
in
reps usual ly direc tly affect ed al-1 three types of neuron s and
retina
the
in
the retina . Occas ionall y vascu lar change s
choro id -were prese nt and superi mpose d hemor rhagic and exuda tive phenom ena and the previo usly ~escri bed acute radia tion
retino pathy . The edema tous change s ~~re usual ly restri cted
to the outer retina l layers whene ver the radiat ion had been
admin istere d to the eye or head provid ed the anima l was killed
before circu latory failur e and other circum stance s of gener al
radiat ion sickne ss compl icated the pictu re.
Cogan {63) has stress ed the conce pt that neutro ns may
cause not only a super ficial kerat oconj uncti vitis, but also
catara cts and retina l chang es. Becau se of the greate r ion
densit y which they produ ce, the neutro ns are sever al times
more damag ing than are X-rays and gamma rays, compa red on .
the basis of the amount of equiv alent energy loss in tissue
In anoth er repor t {41) Cogan speci ficall y stated that neutrons have a relati ve biolog ic effect ivene ss 5 to 10 times
that of X-ray s when compa rison is based on the amount of
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energy absorb ed in the tissue . Riley ~ al. (51), follow ing
extens ive inves tigati ons with neutro ns of varyin g energ ies,
came to the intere sting conclu sion that the highe r energy
neutro n radiat ions are biolo gicall y less effec tive. This
seemed to be trrie both for letha lity and catara ~toge nesis~
If this is corre ct, accep table neutro n exposu re limits based
upon studie s utiliz ing fissio n neutro ns should also be accep table for highe r energy neutro n radia tions. A second
gener alizat ion f::1orn their findin gs was that, for x~ray
radia tion, the cn
is greate r than the 1n
"7hile , for neutron radia tions, 50 the cn
is less than 50 the Ln •
Regar dless of the neutro n 50 rad~a tion utiliz ed, the 50 cn
seemed to be about 0.7 of the LD ~ The highe r energy 50
neutro n radiat ion retain ed the 5ocha racter of neutro n radiation even though it approa ched X-r.ay radiat ion with respe
to letha l effect ivene ss. Death after neutro n irradi ation ct
occurr ed soone r than after X-ray irradi ation .
Stone (64) also has noted the diffic ulty in physi cal
measu remen t of neutro n radiat ion in air in units than can
be transl ated to tissue doses compa rable to tissue roentg ens.
The N unit of exposu re is physi cally equiv alent to about 2.5
r as judged by tpe amount of energy absorb ed from a beam by
tissue . Stone .obser ved that groS'3 and micro scopic studie s of
mammalian tissue s have sho~m little or no quali tative differ ence in the reacti on produc ed by neutro n- and roentg en-ray
radia tions. The relati ve biolo gical effect ivene ss of variou s
radia tions, as judged by the. amount of energy absorb ed from
the beam in produ cing a given reacti on, varied greatl y from
one test objec t to anothe r and from one reacti on to anoth
even in the same tissue . He found , in gener al that the er,
relati ve biolog ic effect ivene ss of radiat ions on mammalian
tissue was great er, the highe r the speci fic ioniza tion.
Neutro ns were more effec tive than roentg en rays per unit of
energy absorb ed by tissue . Biolo gical -work on the pluton ium
proje ct and the obse:r vation s on human s, as report ed by Stone ,
showed that the relati ve biolog ic effec ti vemss of neutro ns,
compa red to roentg en rays, is greate r for late than it is for
ea:rly effec ts. Where as 1 rep of neutro ns might equal 2.5 r
of X-rays for a thresh old skin reacti on, it might equal 4
for late skin effec ts and even 15 r for the chron ic effec t r
of shorte ning the life span by repeat ed daily doses . From
study of patien ts treate d with neutro ns, it was clear that
cance r cells could be killed and patien ts cured of their
cance: r but the diffe:r ence betwee n the dose requi: red to kill
cance: r cells and that to acutel y damage norma l tissue was
very small .
Effec ts of neutro n irradi ation upon the iris have been
mentio ned only by Furth et al. (65). They subjec ted mice
the radiat ions from a nucie ar"det onatio n; they consid ered to
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these radiations to be composed predominantly of high-energy
gamma rays with a small component of fast, and a still
smaller component of slow, neutrons; the gamma-neutron ratios
increased with the distance from ground zero. Their observations were made 30 months after detonation 'When most of the
exposed animals and about 2/3 of the controls were dead.
Systematic studies of the eye disclosed a progressive loss of
iris tissue, beginning with fenestration which became confluent and terminated in nearly complete loss of iris parenchyma.
They noted that this change appeared to be an abiotrophy that
was apparently hereditary in the strain of·mice used since
mild atrophy of the .iris occurred also in aging unirradiated
controls; however, iris atrophy appeared sooner and was more
severe follo~tlng irradiation, in proportion to the dose.
Finally, with respect to neutron irradiation, there
should be recorded the observations of Krause and Bond (66),
in 1951, that it is only within the last decade that the
production of lens opacities by neutron particles has been
recognized, cataracts having been observed in the eyes of
individuals exposed t o neutron beams either from the cyclotron
or nuclear fission explosions. "The first nuclear fission
explosion .in Hiroshima liberated fission fragments, neutrons,
beta particles, gamma 'f!ays, heat, ultraviolet, vistble, and
infrared light. 11 Krause and Bond ci tea the investigations
of Ikui {66) published in 1946. Ikui examined 48 eyeballs
from 29 individuals who died 20 to 40 days af'ter the bombing.
The chief findings were extensive hemorrhages in the nervefiber layer of the retina and diffuse septic chorioretinit1s.
These wre attributed to the pancytopenia produced by the
lethal radiation. On the basis of this and other available
clinical reports, Krause and Bond summarized the chief difference~ between cataracts produced by neutrons and those
produced· by roentgen rays as follows: { a) a shorter latent
period is needed for neutron-produced cataract, (b) larger
equivalent doses of roentgen rays are necessary, (c) greater
specific ionization is presumably produced on the lens by
neutrons, and (d) there is greater effect of neutrons on
resting cells which may correlate with the earlier production
of p.athology.

OCULAR EFF'ECTS OF GAMMA RAYS

I.

Effects on Anterior Ocular Structures

Stallard (67), in 1933, reviewed the literature then
available on the injurious effects of radium therapy. His
review covered observations by Blegvad, Robrschneider, Knapp,
Birch.;.Hirschfeld and deSchweinitz. Blegvad f'ound no injury
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to the .Lens in expe rime ntal anim als treat ed with radiu
m
altho ugh othe r types of ocul ar distu rban ce were prod
uced
He ga~e the resu lts of 34 cases of carci noma of the eyel .
id
treat ed by dose s of radiu m vary ing from 12 to 151 mg
for
perio ds up to 20 hour s, the eye being scree ned by 3 mm
lead . All of these cases deve loped conj unct iviti s; 10 of
showed engo rgem ent of scle ral vess els; 13 had some degre
of corn eal injur y; in one there was atrop hy of' the iris e
secto r oppo site the poin t of appl icati on. Lens chan ges
were noted in 4 case s, in one 6 mont hs aft-e r appl
icati on of
radiu m and in the othe rs 5 year s, 8 year s, and 9 year
resp ectiv ely, afte r radio thera py. It was noted that s,
3 of
these cases -were treat ed 1,.ri thou t a lead scree n. In one
case the conj unct iva deve loped epide rmoi d char
risti cs
and became irrit able and injec ted; epiph ora andacte
kera titis
-were late r comp licat ions. Roh: rschn eider desc ribed diste
tion of blood vess els and telan giec tases as a late appe nKera tosis , leuk opla kia, and vacu olati on of the endo theliaranc e.
linin gs of vess els were evid ent on histo logic exam inati al
Rohr schn eider also obse rved supe rfici al kera titis , cornon.
eal
ulce rs, diffu se corn eal opac ities , corn eal hype resth
esia,
glauc oma, and post erior pola r cata ract. Knap p, in the
case
of a woman 31 year s of age, obse rved the devel opme nt
of
post erior cort ical opac ities in the lens 2 year s after
irrad iatio n of the skin of the oute r canth us.
cata ract
grad ually incre ased anc punc tate opac ities appeThe
ared
temp oral side . Lacr imal secre tions cease d afte r the on the
appl icatio n and the eyel ids felt dry and tigh t. The conj unct
was blan ched , epi.d ermo id, and shore d evide nces of kera iva
The corn eal sur1' ace was dry, the sens ation was redu ced,tosis .
and
the prese nce of fain t dots stain ing with fluo resc ein
was
note d. Birc h-Hi rschf eld was unab le to demo nstr·a te any
lens
chan ges afte r expe rime ntal irrad iatio n of the eyes
of
rabb
but Pete rs found defi nite lens chan ges when he gave .dose its
s
betw een 160 and 640 mg-h ours using radiu m scree ned by
0.5
mm
of plati noir idium . The laten t perio d for such chan ges
varie
d
betw een 90 and 260 days . deSc hwei nitz repo rted 3 cases
of
cata ract follo wing radiu m treat men t. Othe r obse rvers
were
also repo rted by Stal lard to have noted the prod uctio
n
cata racts at vario us inter vals afte r radiu m treat men of
of eyebr ows and eyel ashe s, atrop hy of the skin of thet. Loss
seco ndar y glauc oma, and kera•1;i tis have also been desc lids ,
ribed
as follo wing radiu m treat ment to the eye or its adne xa.
In
most of the liter atur e revie wed by Stal lard adeq uate
data
as to incid ent and abso rbed gamma radia tion ~~re not
avai lable .
Clapp (7), in bis revie w of lenti cula r chan ges resu lting
from the use of X-ra y or radiu m thera py, inclu
data from
expe rime ntal inve stiga tions by Pete rs. Thes e ded
inclu
ded doses
of 160 to 640 mg-h ours expo sure to radiu m of rabb its,
eyes .
A 0.5-mm PT-IR filte r was used in all expe rime nts. Subc
apsu lar
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vacuol es were appare nt in the lens at 90 days follow ing
160 mg-hou rs; fine poster ior polar cloudin g was eviden t at
150 days. With 320 mg-hou rs fine horizo ntal streaks with
drop like cloudin g were appare nt at 150 days; at 180 days
the appeara nce of the lens was the same as in the rabbit
treated with 160 mg-hou rs. It was found that 480 mg-hou rs
produc ed vacuol es under the anterio r capsul e and poi.nts of
cloudin g in the cortex at 90 days; the appeara nce at 260 days
was describ ed as "poste rior polar cloudi ng." Many fine
points of cloudin g in the anterio r. cortic al area were produced with 640 mg-hou rs and vacuol es under the anterio r
capsul e were appare nt at 90 days; after 260 days the appear ance of the lens was the same as after 460 mg-hou rs.
Milner (18), whose observ ations of irradia tion catara ct
produc ed by X-radi ation were review ed in a previou s section
of this report , has also examin ed the eyes of 23 cases follow ing radium ther.ap y to the ocular region . Only 3 were defini tely
positiv e for radiati on catara ct. Three others had some posterior cortic al vacuol es and 17 were negativ e for opa0it ies of
any type. Data were not include d as to dosage and there is
lack of inform ation in his report as to +,he period s of time
over which the patien ts were follow ed.
Hunt ( 42) said, "In order to compar e the catara ct
thresho ld dose of radium ·with that of roentge n rays, it is
necess ary to transla te radium dosage into terms of gamma
roentge m deliver ed to the lens. Radium filtere d through
about
0.5 mm platinu m applied inters titiall y through an area
est3 by 5 cm along the lower lid and outer canthu s, at an
imated distanc e of 15 mm from the lens, should delive r 1000
gamma -roentg ens to the lens for each 800 mg-hou rs applie d."
On this basis he estima ted that one of bis patien ts, treated
~dth 16.5 mg for 120 hours (1980 mg-hou rs) receive d a dosage
t.o the lens of about 2400 gamma -roentg ens. This led to a
beginn ing catara ct of that eye within 6 months , which progressed rapidly ; catara ct was noted in the other eye after
8 years. Radium , filtere d through 1 mm of platinu m, was
applied over an area•m easurin g 5 by 6 cm on the infraorbita l region of anothe r patien t at a distanc e of 8 mm .above
the skin althoug h 45 mm from the lens. In this cas~ 3600 mghours was consid ered equiva lent to 1000 gamma -roentg ens and
a dosage of 5400 mg-hou rs deliver ed 1500 gamma -roentg ens
to the lens; this was produc tive of a catara ct after 8 years.
In a third case, treated by radium , incipie nt change s ~~re
no.tea 5 years after deliver y of about 1350 gamma -roentg ens
to the lens by a dosage of 960 mg-hou rs at the inner canthu s.
Hunt stated that no change s in vision were reporte d by
patien ts who receive d less than the calcula ted 1000 gammaroentge ns to the lens.
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Cogan (1) has stated that catara cts from gamma rays and
neutro ns are simila r to those produc ed by roentg en rays as
regard s latent period and struct ure and, simil arly, occur
~tlth doses that produc e no other clinic ally eviden t abnormality . In agreem ent with Hunt, Cogan believ ed the thresh old
dose with radium catara cts to be of the order of 1000 gammaroentg ens but he sugge sted that the cumul ative effec t of small
doses is great er, as regard s the lens, with these hard rays
than with the usual roentg en rays and that there is therefore a greate r danger from chron ic expos ures. "This has
becor,ie eviden t in the past few years with the occurr ence of
catara cts in cyclo tron worke rs, who, althou gh expose d over
period s of time to some neutro n and gamma radia tion, have
never been expose d to more than -what has been consid ered a
, safe dose., There is sugge stive eviden ce that, in some of
the person s expose d to the atomic bomb, lens change s developed. If this turns out to be the case, the radiat ions
respo nsible are proba bly gamma rays and neutro ns."
Stalla rd (68), in 1954, report ed the ocular pathol ogy
result ing from treatm ent of retino blasto ma by radon seeds
and radium discs. The radioa ctive mater ial was enclos ed in
a platin um casing 1.3 mm thick with a wall thickn ess of 0.5
mm. Within the cavity was either a ring, or a ring and
centr al circu lar disc separa ted by a short interv ening gap,
both being made either of asbest os paper impreg nated with
radium salt or of cobal t 'Which had been placed in an intens
beam of neutro ns· in the atomic pile. Cobal t 59 captu res a e
neutro n to become cobal t 60 which is an unstab le atom and
disint egrate s to nicke l, giving off gamma rays and beta
partic les. Since cobal t and nicke l are toxic to tissue s the
platin um envelo pe was herme tically sealed with silver solder ~
The 0.5-mm thick platin um case "absor bs alpha and beta radiation so that only gamma rays reach the tissue s. 11 Discs from
5 to 15 mm in diame ter were used and their radium
conte nt
ranged from 0.63 to 3.15 MC cobal t 60. The radium loadin g
was calcu lated to give a dose of appro ximat ely 3500 r in 1
week (168 hours) at the focal point . Catar act neces sitate d
extrac tion of the lens in 3 of the cases treate d in this
manne r. Single small opaci ties about 1.5 mm in diame ter
have remain ed statio nary in the cente r of the poste rior cortex
in 3 cases and at the equat or.in the upper nasal quadra nt
in one case. In 6 cases opaci ty follow ed the use of radon
seeds and in one case in 'Which a 0.b3 MC cobal t 60 radium
disc was applie d b et'ti-.ieen the equato r and the ora serra ta a
small poste rior cortic al opaci ty appear ed.. The earlie st
onset of lens opaci ficati on was 10 months after the applic ation of' a 0. 63 MC cabal t radium disc and the longe st was 11
years , 6 month s, after three 1.1 MC radon seeds had been
applie d over the macul a.
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Brown, Ci bis, and Pickering ( 61), in. a study primarily
aimed at determination of time threshold for pyknosis of
visual cells, exposed 48 monkeys to massive doses of cobalt
60 gamma radiation, delivered at a high dose rate. Each
animal received a total of 10,000 r at a rate of 1000 ± 50 r
per minute. ~adiation effects in conjunctiva, cornea, iris,
and ciliary body consisted of edema, slight to moderate
congestion of the vascular tissues and moderate accumulation
of red cells, polymorphonuclear leukocytes and monocytes in
the aqueous humor. The degree of severity of the inflammatory
response inc:re ased slightly with time and reached a maximum
in about 24 to 48 hours following irradiation and then
seemed to decrease gradually.
II.

Effects on Posterior Ocular Structures

The pathologic changes in anterior ocular structures,
resulting from treatment of retinal blastoma.by radon seeds
and radium discs, as described by Stallard (68), )Jave been
presented. With respect to the retina Stallard found enema
extending 4 or 5 mm beyond the periphery of the site of
irradiation. The periphery of the zone of intense radiation,
where the radon seed or disc had been applied, sho-wed a fringe
of coarse, broken pigment which, in section, was represented
by spherical clumps of retinal pigment epithelial cells; the
fine pigment dusting of the retina peripheral to the characteristic irradiation scar was marked by little, irregularshaped deposits of da.rk and honey-colored pigment in the
outer and inner molecular layers and in the ganglion-cell
layer of the atrophic retina. The ganglion-cell layer was
degenerate and much of it replaced by spindle cells, presumably young fibrous tissue. In the outer nuclear and molecular
layers there were, in some specimens, irregular-shaped deposits
of homogeneous exudate and hyalin materials staining pink with
eosin. Rods and cones were destroyed and granular, pigmented
debris was present between the external limiting membrane and
Bruch•s membrane.

"
and Tansley (69) irradiated the left eyes of
Glucksmann
2-day-old rats. The source of radiation was 302.1 mg radium
element in the form of sulfate. Total filtration was 0.5 mm
platinum plus a thin sheet of mica and the distance between
the plaque and the left. eye was about O. 7 5 em. The eye "thus
received only gamma rays at an intensity on the skin surface
of approximately 280 Sievert units (1 Sievert unit is defined
as the intensity due to a point source of l mg of radium acting at a distance of l cm, the rays being filtered through
0 .5 mm platinum). Exposures varied from 2 minutes to 60
minutes .. the smallest dose used (2 x 280 Sievert-minutes)
being of the order of 1/33 of the human skin erythema dose.·
One result of radiation was degeneration of the undifferentiated cells of the retina. The amount of degeneration
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depended on the dose of gamma rays and the age of the rat.
The size of the irradiated eye was reduced. The destruction of undifferentiated cells of the retina by radiation
was followed by an aggregation of intact cells to fill the
empty spaces caused by resorption of degenerate cells. This
was accompanied by renewed .mitotic activity. With small
doses no apparent disturbance of the normal differentiation
was seen. With slightly higher doses a new fiber layer was
temporarily formed, together with rosettes, peripherally.
Both rosettes and fiber layer tended to disappear again
quickly, the fiber layer by its fusion with the normal
inner fiber layer and the rosettes by being stretched into
a flattened outer nuclear layer. Only with high doses did
these new formations persist for any length of time and ,
even then, the tendency was to ultimate disa-gpearance. In
a later report (1937) Tansley, Spear, and Glucksman (70),
utilizing the same techniques for gamma irradiation, reported
that the normal 50:100:50 value for the prophase:metaphase:
telophase ratio is altered by irradiation. The at stoI1tion
of the I1atio vaI1ied with the size of the dose and the time
inteI1va1·between the iI1radiation and examination of the
material. The relationship bet~ieen alteration in cell
di vision and occurrence of degeneration among undifferentiated cells was established. The results shol-.ied that
cellular degeneration could be produced by very small doses
of gamma rays and that this degeneI1ation was accounted for
by an effect upon cells which were about to divide, which
made them unf.i t for the ordeal of mitosis.
In the investigations of Bro'Wtl et,!!.:, (61), exposing
monkeys to massive doses of' cobalt 60gamma radiation,
delivered at a high dose rate, the significant features of
radiation damage to the retina were pyknosis of the rod
nuclei associated with rod cell cytoplasmic and extracellular
edema. Pyknotic changes in the bipolar cells were occasionally
seen but were observed only when advanced pyknosis had occu11red in the outer nuclear layer. Subsequent autolysis and
degenerative sequelae took place in the b~silary layer,
_
external limiting membrane and outer nuclear and outer plexif orm layers. No histologic -evidence of radiation damage
could be seen in the rod-free fovea centralis, indicating
that cones are not so manifestly affected at this stage by
this dose of radiation. The earliest manifestation of
pyknosis of the rod nuclei· was noted in those animals killed
2 hours after irradiation. At this time no more than about
10 percent of the rod cell population exhibited signs of
hyperchromaticity and shrinkage, the latter indicated by
a clear paranuclear zone. Four hours after irradiation
about 75 percent of the rod nuclei appeared pyknotic and at
8 hours 100 percent pyknosis was usually found. Advanced
pyknosis was always accompanied by edema of· the outer retina
layers, particularly of the outer nuclear layer. The edema
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progressed with time and reached its peak at about 24 to
48 hours and later regressed. The radiation changes produced by head exposure did not differ significantly .1'rom
those produced by ·whole-body irradiation. The experiments
reported in this paper were concerned with only one dose
level (10,000 r) but it was found in other studies that
qualitatively similar changes occurred in retinae exposed to
dose levels as low as 2000 r. It also -was found that monkeys
surviving irradiation for longer periods of time showed complete disappearance of the basilary layer with preferential
persistence of the cone nuclei. Thirteen days after exposure
to 6000 r of gamma radiation to the head there ·was an extraordinary absence of rods and cones and simply a single layer
of cone nuclei in the region of the former outer nuclear
layer.
Cibis and Brown (62) have reported further on 92 monkeys
whicb received whole.-body gamma raoiation in doses varying
from 500 to 30,000 r. Twelve hours after exposure to 10,000
r of gamma radiation there was 100 percent pyknosis of the
rod nuclei and advanced edema of the outer retinal layers,
associated with destruction of the basilary layer. The cone
nuclei were easily distinguished with apparently normal
structure and slightly elongated shape. Thirteen days after
exposure to 6000 r of gamma radiation to the head there
was advanced atrophy and degeneration of the outer nuclear
layers. Occasionally vascular changes in the retina and
choroid were present and supe·rimposed hemorrhagic and exudati ve phenomena upon the picture of the previously described
acute radiation retinopathy. Edematous changes were usually
restricted to the outer retinal layers ~1enever the radiation
had been administered to the eye or head, provided the animal
was killed before circulatory failure and other circumstances
of general radiation sickness complicated the picture.
Focal scleral necrosis has been reported by Jones and
Reese (71) in 2 cases treated with radium, and in one case
treated with a strontium applicator. In commenting upon
these cases the authors noted that bone may undergo necrosis
after irradiation and that the focal scleral necrosis in these
cases might be analogous since the sclera, like bone, is
relatively avascular. The necrosis in their 3 cases f'ollowed
a concentrated, localized application of radiation over the
sclera or limbus. The latent periods for the development of
necrosis ~~re, respectively, 18 and
years after treatment
with gamma radiation while only 6 ~~eks passed bet-ween the
initiation of beta radiation therapy and the appearance of
an ulcer. "Nothing can be said regarding the- dosage except
that in these cases a minimum of 1500 reps, with other factors
unknown, was sufficient to produce the necrosis." The authors
noted that this is a beta dose considered moderate and
commonly employed.

4
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Deteriora tion of visual acuity ·with implicatio n of
retinal damage is indicated by the investiga tions of Brown
and McDowell (72). Six control and 23 chronic whole-body
irradiated Rhesus monkeys were used in the ~xperimen t. The
23 experimen tal animals had been expose.a. to a mixed sour~e
of gamma and neutron radiation approxima tely 3 years before
the present study was initiated . Four of the experimen tal
animals had received a tot~l ~&diation dose of 616 reps and
9 had received a total radiation dose of 308 reps. T'WO of
the remaining 10 experimen tals had received a total radiation dose of 77 reps and the other 8 had received a total
radiation dose of 154 reps. Eight· separate problems were
given in order of increasing difficulty , each problem
requiring the subject to choose bet-ween circles and circles
with breaks in order to procure a food reward. The data,
after statistica l analysis, -were interprete d as reflecting
a chronic visual acuity deficit in. monkeys subjected to
616 reps of whole-bod y irradiatio n. A visual acuity deficit
as a latent effect of whole-bod y irradiatio n seemed suggested in monkeys subjected to 308 reps. An interpreta tion
of the results in terms of a basic deficit in learning
ability for the 2 aforement ioned groups of monkeys was
contraind icated by the superiori ty of these 2 groups on the
initial and easiest problem. The data are of particula r
interest when it is recalled that animals exposed to 308
reps sho-wed no visual acuity deficit during the t'irst year
after exposure. Apparentl y no effort was made to determine
whether the deteriora tion in the experimen tal monkeys was
the result of lenticula r or retinal damage.

OCULAR PATHOLOGY RESULTING 1' ROM BETA IRRADIATION
1

Hughes and Iliff (73), in 1946, conducted experimen ts
on the effects of beta irradiatio n on the rabbit ts eye with
the following objective s: ( a) standardi zation of the technique of applying beta radiation to the eye, ( b) determina tion
of the tolerance of normal tissues of the anterior ocular
segment to beta irradiatio n, and ( c) determina tion of -clinical
and pathologi c character istics of lesions produced by varying
doses, with special reference to difference s in reactivity
bet-ween the cellular component s of the conjunctiv a and cornea.
The· dose of beta irradiatio n was recorded in terms of gramseconds of radium. All the mongrel rabbits used were at
least 4 months old .. In general signs of damage to corneal
epithelium or stroma did not appear prior to 1 -week after
exposures to 36 gram-seco nds or less. With doses of 75 gramseconds or more, punctate staining of the cornea with
fluoresce in usually could be demonstra ted within 24 hours;
e-asily detectable haziness of the stroma did not appear
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until after 48 hours. The onset of histologic changes in
the corneal epithelium was directly related to the degree
of exposure with definite changes after exposures of 6, 12,
24, 75, and 200 gram-seconds at 10, 7, 6, 2, and 1 days,
respectively. The conjunctival reaction to beta irradiation,
delivered to the center of the cornea, consisted of transitory edema and congestion. Severe corneal burns were
accompanied by mucopurulent discharge in the eonjunctival
cul-de-sacs, probably a result of secondary infection.
Application of relatively large doses of beta r.ays directly
to the bulbar conjunctiva resulted in necrosis of conjunctiva
and superficial blood vessels, followed by scarring and contracture of the conjunctiva to such an extent that the culde-sacs were occasionally obliterated, with a fold of
conjunctiva drawn onto the surface of the cornea. Histologically, the earliest changes in the epithelium visible at 24
hours after exposure to 75 gram-seconds, consisted in an
elongation of the basal cells with anterior displacement of
the nuclei. At 48 hours the cell boundaries were in many
places indistinct or absent, the cytoplasm had become
increasingly rarified, and the cell nuclei showd mino:r
variations in size and overlapped each other. A few cells
appeared to have 2 heavily staining nuclei in a single cell
membrane. These changes did not appear after exposure of
the cornea to 75 gram-seconds of gamma irradiation in which
the beta rays had been filtered out by a brass screen 2 mm
in thickness. The iris frequently became congested and
swollen within 7 to 10 days. Residual scarring, atrophy,
or depigment at ion of the iris were infrequent occuri;iences.
The authors suspected that the reaction produced in the iris
was secondary to the corneal involvement rather than the
result of any direct action of the irradiation. A few
inflammatory cells were ordinarily found in the anterior
chamber a week or two after exposure. Sections taken at
6 hours and 24 hours after exposure to 200 gram-seconds
showed some mononuclear cells and a few polymorphonuclear
cells in the posterior chamber and sections at 48 hours
revealed edema of ihe ciliary processes. Subsequent sections
at 3 days revealed no abnormality of the ciliary processes.
No evidence of lens damage was noted in any of the betairradiation burns. The severe lesions, in .ttich the ·corneas
perforated, were followed about 2 months and the eyes subjected to exposures of 12 gram-seconds every 2 weeks were
followed for 8 months.
von Sallma·nn, Munoz, and Drungis ( 74) carried out
experiments on mature chinchilla rabbits. The right eyes
were irradiated and the left used as controls. By means ot
sutures the limbus was sufficiently exposed in the upper half
to bring the active area. ( 7. 8 mm in diameter) of the applicator face in direct contact with the globe. Surface doses
of 2000, 5000, 10,000, and 20,000 reps were applied. The
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tissue-depth doses of the sr 90 applicator used in this
study were reduced to 15.5 percent at a depth of 3 mm and
to 8.3 percent at 4 mm. Therefore the sectors of the
equatorial zone of the lens closest to the applicator were
exposed to approximatel y 300, 750, 1500, and 3000 reps,
respectively . During an observation period of 3 months,
cataractous changes, observable with the ophthalmoscop e and
the biomicroscop e, developed in 5 of 6 eyes that had been
treated with 5000, 10,000, or 20,000 reps. The changes consisted of opacities in the sector of the lens closest to the
active face of the applicator and involved the equatorial
zone as well as the area around the posterior su,ture. They
appeared in the form of bands or nets or were diffuse in
character. They were located subcapsularly and, also, upon
the middle layers of the anterior and posterior cortex.
Histological ly, on the basis of available evidence, these
· authors considered depression of cell division in the lens
epithelium for 4 days or more and nuclear damage to an
extent of about 50 injured nuclei per lens preparation indicative that a cataractogen ic dose had been administered .
Apparent discrepancie s between their observations and those
of other investigator s were explained by von Sallmann et al.
by the fact that the other investigators examined the dami'g=
ing effects on the rabbit ts cornea of beta irradiation with
the center of the cornea selected for treatment; consequently ,
the distance between the active part of the applicator and
the germinative zone of the lens epithelium was greater by
several millimeters than the distance maintained ~dth the
technique employed in the present study and may have accounted
for the lack of cataractous changes in the series of these
other investigator s. "Since the cataractogen ic dose for a
single irradiation of the human eye is still a matter of
conjecture it is not possible to apply the results of observations on the rabbit eye directly to the human eye. On the
assumption that the radiosensiti vity o1' the rabbit lens
epithelium may be as much as 4 times that of the human lens
epithelium, the sensitive zone in the latter would be
exposed to an unduly high, and probably cataractogen ic dose
when 20,000 reps or more was applied at the limbus."
Forty-one rabbit eyes were exposed to sr 90 applicators
by Wilson and Wilson (75). T·welve eyes of 6 rabbits received
single contact applications of 1000, 2000, 3000, 6000, 9000,
11,000, 15,000, 20,000, 25,000, 30,000, and 40,000 reps. Only
in the eye exposed to 40,000 reps did a corneal lesion develop
which attained a peak level of 7 percent of the maximum.possible. Two additional rabbit eyes were exposed to 30,000 reps
each and both fail~d to prod'l..n e a gradable response although ·
both eyes presented faint epithelial haze during t_he third
post-irradia tion week. It was subsequently determined that
35,000 reps were required in a single contact dose to produce
consistently unequivocal minimum inflammatory response in a
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rabbit cornea. Tl-.renty-one eyes were exposed to various
contact doses ranging from 40,000 to 130,000 reps and,
except for 2 rabbits which died of intercurrent disease
early in the experiment all ·were under observation during
periods varying from 90 to 410 days. A dose or 70,000 reps
resulted in lesions which averaged 42 percent of the maximum possible score. The severest lesion resulted when the
dose reached 100,000 reps and the score was not significantly
different 'When the dose was increased to 130,000. Ulceration
occurred in a total of 13 eyes; the average dose for all
rabbit eyes in which ulceration occurred was 71,1.53 reps or
approximately 2 minimum inflammatory doses. The earliest
ulceration occur.red on the 20th day after exposure to 80,000
reps and the latest ulceration occurred on the 181st day
after exposure to a dose of 40 ,000 reps~ Perforation
occurred in 6 eyes after doses ranging from 35,000 to 80,000
reps. The overall description of lesions produced by various
exposures ·was as follows: The early effects appeared as
corneal opacities, varying from faint haze to dense onyx color
and edema and ranging from epithelial bede,.ring to stromal
hydration and large vesicle formation. Associated "rith these
changes ,.rere varying degrees of conjunctivitis, blepharitis,
and iritis. Delayed changes consisted of corneal ulceration,
perforation, vascularization, pannus formation, and, finally,
healing with, usually, a permanent scar. Late changes appeared
as exacerbations or recurrences of the original inflammatory
lesions with or without necrosis, ulceration, or perforation.
After determination of the minimum inflammatory dose on
rabbit corneas, Wilson and Wilson began the use of applicators
on human eyes which presented indications for beta irradiation.
One or both eyes of 22 patients "rere treated. The first doses
l-rere smaller than those subsequently found necessary. The
lo,.rer dose levels, consisting of a few hundred reps, were without gross or biomicroscopic effect when the eyes were observed
for as long as 3 months after irradiation. It was found that
12,000 reps, if given in one contact dose with good fixation
and steady application, produced mild superficial effect equivalent to that usually obtained with 2 gram-seconds of radon
exposure. The clinical effects from exposure to 14,000 reps
appeared about equal to those following a 3 gram-second radon
exposure and 16,000 reps usually produced a satisfactory
clinical response in all areas except those of "deep vasculariza.tion." Lens damage due to beta rays ·was not observed
grossly in this study.
Hughes (76) noted definite cataracts in 2 patients who
teceived relatively large doses of beta radon over a relatively short period of time. In one case 44 gram-seconds were
administered in 18 weeks, over the limbal region; the second·
ease received 51 gram-seconds in 16 weeks, also adminis tared
over the limbal region. Evidence of cataract appeared at 30
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and 35 months, respectively , after the beginning of radiation
therapy. The exact details of the morphology of the cataracts could not be studied because of moderate haziness of
the cornea but the first indic&tion noted was an increase in
the amber-colored nuclear haze, followed by rapid development
of an intumescent cataract. No other de.finite cataracts have
been observed although, in 2 other cases, there appeared to be
some increase in nuclear sclerosis. With respect to the tolerance of the human eye for beta radiation, Hughest comments
(in 1952) are worthy of consideratio n: "In view of the almost
complete lack of information concerning the tolerance of the
lens for beta par~icles, it might be interesting to speculate
about the possible dosage of radiation which reached the
lenses in the 2 patients described. Using Krohmerts data, the
output of our radon applicator might be thought to range
between 0.5 to 3 reps per microcurie per second. At a depth
of 4 mm at the ant.erior surface of the lens a range of values
from 440 reps to 7650 reps might be expected in these 2 cases.
At 5 mm below the corneal surface or 1 mm within the lens, a
dosage of 220 to 1530 reps might be expected, considering a
1 percent penetration to this level. The extreme upper limits
of these gross estimations, therefore, would seem to be within
cataractogen ic ranges."
Indication of the conflicting opinions as to the effects
of beta particles on the ~ye are provided by the reports of
Iliff (77) and of Haik et al. (78). The former stated that
beta rays possess the samequalitie s as other rays in the
power of selective tissue destruction but, in contrast to
~amma rays, they penetrate about 3 mm of tissue only which
'makes them ideally suited to treatment of the anterior ocular
segment." Iliff said further, "in no single case in 'Which
this therapy has been used has any damage to the lens been
observed. This has been true clinically as well as in animal
experiments in which, in one instance, a rabbit corena was
given JOO gram-seconds of beta rays without a resultant
cataract." Haik et al., on the other hand, reported cataract
formation in 4 patients following beta irradiation, delivered
by the technique originally devised by Iliff. The total dosages varied from 19 to 40 minutes. On the basis of their
observations , Haik and his associates limited their therapeutic
administratio n of beta radiation to single applications not
exceeding 5 minutes in any are a.
Ruedemann (79) has made the interesting observation that
there is a 2-fold hazard in the use of radiation therapy:
(a) to the patient, due to overdosage, faulty application, or
severe reaction, (b) to the ophthalmolog iste ~Then the ophthalmologist is holding the beta ray applicator, filled with 250 MC
of radon, his fingers will receive a daily tolerance dose of
0.1 r within 5 minutes. "This would permit his giving about
10 treatments, allowing for a treatment time of 20 seconds,
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and time for handling between treatments, provided he is not
exposed to any other type of radium or roentgen radiation."
McDonald, Hughes, and Peiffer (80) dete eined the
minimum cataractogenic doses of radon and Sr
in rabbits,
described the type and progressiveness of the lens opacities
produced and the results of follow-up examinations ·Of the
lenses of' patients previously treated with beta rays, and
attempted to arrive at safe dosages of beta radiation therapy
in the human. Seventy-three human radon-treated eyes were
examined through a widely dilated pupil. Forty-five had
definite radiation opacities and vacuoles; lJ had questionable
opacities; 15 had no radiation opacities. The changes were,
in every respect, similar to those seen in rabbit eyes,
usually consisting of a '\-redge-shaped formation of granules
and vacuoles beneath the treated area, with the base at the
equator and the apex directed posteriorly. In some patients
with cortical opacities typical of senile cataract the presence of typical beta radiation vacuoles could be distinguished.
The relation of the latent period and the dosage could not be
determined accurately. The earliest opacities seen appeared
after 29 months and the sma1 st dose was 4 gram-seconds. No
opacities from the use of Sr
were reported but the maximum
follow-up period was only 18 months. It was anticipated that
some of the early cases treated with sr90 might develop lens
vacuoles later. McDonald et al. considered it of practical
importance to estimate evenapproximate relationships of
cataractogenic doses of various forms of radiation in different locations and in different species. It appeared that
the rabbit lens was at least 4 times as sensitive as the human
lens. Also, the lens apparently tolerates about 10 times the
beta dose wen applied to the center of' the cornea as when
applied over the limbus. A safe or noncataractogenic dose
in humans might be considered no more than 4 times that mich
produces barely perceptible opacities along the posterior
horizontal suture in rabbits, namely, 2000 reps over the
limbus or 20,000 reps over the central cornea or, l-rith a
radon applicator, l gram-second over the limbus or 10 gramseconds over the central cornea. "Vacuoles at the equator
are certainly a risk with doses of 12,000 reps or 4 gramseconds applied to the limbus. This applies to single doses.
The recoverability of the lens from irradiation is unknown
but because the abnormal and dead cells cannot be sloughed
off outside the capsule, cumulative effects of repeated doses
may be high, especially if the single doses are su1'1'icient
to cause nuclear fragmentation and changes other than inhibition of mitosis." Rather sharp localization of beta
radiation opacities and vacuoles directly beneath the area
of the applicator suggested that the clinical opacities are
most likely caused by direct hits or absorption of the electrons on the germinative epithelial cells at the equator of
the lens rather than by changes in the ciliary processes or
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aqueous , which presuma bly ·would result in more diffuse
opij8itie s. The authors noted that depth doses of various
Sr
applicat ors vary in publishe d reports from 7 percent
to 16 percent at 3 mm and from 4 percent to 6 percent at
4 mm. Taking 12 percent of their minimal cataract ogenic
dose of 500 to 1000 reps, applied to the surrace of the
limbus, it was found that 60 to 120 reps reached the equatorial cells. "This is in striking agreeme nt with the·
values of 75 and 150 r of 1.2 mev X-rays ·which Cogan and
associat es found to produce minimal changes in the rabbit
lens • "
McDonald and Wilson (81) carried out studies on
approxim ately 694- human eyes which had been subjecte d to beta
irradiat ion. About 60 percent of these cases had been treated
with radon and the remainin g 40 percent with radioac tive
strontiu m. The complic ations which they found to occur
included lens opacitie s, postrad iation vessels, local ischemia ;
irritab ility, interfer ence with wound healing , corneal thinning, epilatio n, and epithel ial changes . There l-Jere only 213
eyes in ·which the presence or absence of radiatio n lens opacities could be accurate ly determin ed; 45 percent of these had
definite opacitie s; an addition al 12 percent had probable
radiatio n opacitie s; the remaind er, or 44 percent, had no
opacitie s. No opacitie s ·were seen less than 2-1/2 years
after radiatio n. The incidenc e ·was 21 percent in patients
with 2 to 3 years follrw-u p, 50 percent ·with 3 to L~ years
follow-u p, 81 percent in those examined after a lapse of 5
years, 77 percent in 5 to 7 years follow-u p, and 90 percent
·when the last examina tion ·was made more than 7 years after
radiatio n. The high incidenc e of opacitie s only after 3 to
4 years is an indicati on of the long
latent period for beta
radiatio n opacitie s. On the basis of availabl e data it was
determin ed that any dose over 4 gram-sec onds of radon or
5000 reps of Sr 9 had a signific ant chance o1' producin g
radiatio n catarac ts.
With respect to the other complic ations of beta therapy
to the eye, McDonald and Wilson discusse d them as follo·ws .
Postrad iation vessels had a latent period of more than l year
and an increasi ng rate of incidenc e through the 7th year.
The threshol d dose for postrad iation vessels appeared to be
about 3 gram-sec onds of radon and about 4000 reps of strontium. Although more common on the globe, postrad iation
vessels ~~re seen after radiatio n to the lid but, being buried
in tissue, they appeared to be of no consequ ence. Twentythree penetra ting corneal transpla nts were performe d on
patients who had previou sly had beta radiatio n, with poor
results. In 9 of 17 cases, postrad iation interfer ence .dth
wound healing appeared to be a factor in the .poor results
obtained . Corneal thinning occurred in about~ percent of
the cases but only after doses far in excess of those being
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used currently. No keratinizatio n of the conjunctival
epithelium was observed except in a few cases after beta
· radiation at the lid margin; this resulted in overgro~~h of
the keratinized epithelium from the skin onto the conjunctival side of the lid. Although a few paitents had glaucoma
following beta radiation, this may have, been due to the
underlying pathologic process rather than to the radiation
its elf.
Merriam (82) has emphasized that the effects of beta
radiation on the eye may appear as late as 15 years after
exposure. All the doses reported in his paper had been
transposed into reps, using the figures of Krohmer. The
rep wae measured as 1 electrostatic unit of ionization per
cubic cm of the air ionization chamber. Telangiectas ls of
the conjunctiva was observed with surface doses of JOOO to
5000 reps and usually began to appear approximately 5 years
after completion of therapy. Keratinizatlo n of the conjuncti val epithelium was observed ·with doses of SOOO to 10,000
reps. Beginning kerat inization was observed in one patient
treated with 2300 reps but the process was not sufficiently
advanced to produce symptoms. Superficial punctate keratitis
may be a transient effect of irradiation, lasting 4 to 6
weeks with doses of up to SOOO reps on the surface. When
doses in the order of 20,000 reps were administered directly
over the cornea this effect was observed to persist for 5
months with all the usual accompanying symptomso Corneal
vascularizati ons were observed with doses of 20,000 to
30,000 reps on the surface.
Merriam noted that corneal vascularizat ion may develop
up to 12 years after treatment and may be accompanied by
varying degrees of corneal scar11ing. Iritis was observed in
2 cases treated with the glass radon bulb with surface doses
of 22,000 and 27,000 reps, respectively . Iris atrophy as a
late effect was observed in 4 cases with surface doses of
20,000 to 30,000 reps and appeared from 3-1/2 to 13 years
after treatment. When therapy ·was applied over a small area
the atrophy was localized to that portion of the iris beneath
the area of the cornea treated. In one instance this complication 't-ras preceded by iritis. The atrophy itself produced
no symptnms and remained stationary in all instances.
Glaucoma that could, with certainty, be ascribed solely to
the effects of radiation was never observed.
In Merriam•s series, 8 cases of' radiation cataract were
observed~ following beta radiation with doses ranging from
23,000 reps upward, on the surface. In 7 of the 8 cases the
cataracts progressed to maturity. The stationary lens opacity resulted from the 23,000 reps dose. The time of onset
of the cataracts was noted at 3 to 6-1/2 years after tr~atment in 7 cases and in the 8th c~se it was observed after 13
years.
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THE EFFECTS OE' ALPHA PARTICLES ON OCULAR STRUCTURES

Shaffer (63, 84), in 1952, published the first report on
the effects of alpha irradiation on the anterior segment of
the eye. The element
asta~ine211 l-.,as chosen as the best
85 particles. Astatine has 85 protons
source of alpha
and 126 neutrons in its nucleus, giving a mass number of 211.
It is unstable and decays so promptly that it is not found in
nature. The astatine ~sed in this experiment was distilled
from the bismuth target of a 60-inct cyclotron at high temperatures and collected in a liquid air trap. The astatine
was then dissolved out of the trap with dilute hydrochloric
acid, neutralized and made isotonic with sodium hydroxide.
The radioactive property of astatine llmich makes it interesting is its decay by almost pure alpha particle emission
·with an average half'-lif'e of 7 .5 hours. In Shaffer ts experiments the astatine solution was injected into the anterior
chamber where it produced an immediate reaction in the form
of a chemical iritis. The pupils constricted and the iris
developed a muddied appearance. The aqueous hurtJor was filled
with myriads of cells and pigment floaters. Descemetts membrane ws slightly 'WI'inkled. All these changes faded markr:-dly
in l or 2 hours but some iritis was present for 2 or 3 days.
The intensity of the reaction varied directly ,.d th the concentration of astatine. In doses over 50 MC extensive damage
was produced in 4 of 5 eyes. By the end of the second week
the posterior segment could no longer be seen; this was due
to increasing edema of the cornea with stippling of the
epithelium and irregular staining. Descemetts membrane was
increasingly 'WI'inkled. Soon it was impossible even to see
the iris. With the exception of ·one moneky the corneas ~~re
completely opaque \.lhen the animals were sacrificed.
Shaffer describ~d, in considerable detail, the pathology
observed in the eyes of monkeys treated with more than 50 MC
of alpha radiation. The anteroposterior diameter of the eyes
was increased, due to ectasia of the anterior segment.
Microscopically there was conjunctival edema with congestion
of the vessels and peri vascular round-cell infiltration The
epithelium of the cornea showed vesicular changes with infiltration by inflammatory cells; in the central cornea the
epithelium was missing in many areas. Bo-wmants membrane was
thin at the periphery ano completely absent centrally, ·with
the principal changes involving the corneal stroma 'Which was
tremendously thickened centrally; its lamellae were separated
by fluid-containing spaces. Descemetts membrane was detached
by a fibrinous exudate and was lined by an altered endothelium
'Which sho~~d flattening, proliferation, and accumulation of
pigment. Schlemmis canal was barely recognizable in most
sections. The sclera was normal. The peripheral part of the
anterior chamber was totally obliterated by ·wide adhesions of
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the iris to the cornea; the iris itself was extremely
atrophied and fibrosed with partial destruction of its pigment layer. The ciliary processes were shortened and
fibrotic. The muscularis and stroma of the ciliary body
showed degeneration and fibrosis. No abnormality was seen
in the choroid, retina, or optic nerve. There were some
cells and fibrinous exudate in the anterior portion of the
vitreous body.
Shafferis observations of the lenses of Rhesus monkeys
following injection of the astatine into the anterior chambers
in such quantities as to produce 50 MC of alpha radiation are
particularly interesting. There was extensive cataractous
degeneration of the lenses. The lens epithelium beneath the
capsule was unchanged except in the equatorial region where
the usual arrangement of cells was replaced by a cytoplasmic
swelling of the cells and lack o.f formation of lens fibers.
Some of the cells containing nuclei extended back beneath
the posterior capsule. The principal changes occurr~d
beneath the capsule where there was extensive degeneration
of the lamellae with formation of large globules. There was
some degeneration beneath the anterior capsule with 1' ormation
of fine spaces containing granular debris extending inward
almost as far as the nucleus. "The lens changes are typical
of radiation cataracts. The lens damage produced by alpha
radiation is the same as that seen in neutron and X-ray
irradiation."
The use of heavy particles in the experimental studies
of cataract induction has a 2-fold advantage, according to
von Sallmann et al. (25). First, these particles may be
directed withcons'I'derable accuracy through an aperture to
any desired part of the eye and, since scattering is relatively small, neighboring structures will not be materially
affected. The second advantage lis~ in the physical properties of alpha rays (or deuterons). By suitable choice of
absorbers it is possible to regulate the rate of energy lost,
or linear energy transfer of the particles, so that their
biological effects would be similar to those of X-rays on the
one hand and to those of neutrons on the other. With respect
to the use of high-energy particles in the experiments of
von Sallmann et al., each irradiation involved an exposure to
the beam of alpha particles (or deuterons) which passed
through a shape-controlling aperture and stopped at a predetermined depth in an animalts eye. The 380-mev alpha
particle beam was first aligned by means of 2 quadrant
ion chambers so that it traveled exactly parallel to the
irradiation bench and 8 inches above its rails. The beam
was fairly homogeneous over a circular cross-sectional area
1-1/2 inches in diameter. It passed through a monitoring
ionization chamber of' the parallel plate type ·which continually measured the ionization over the central portion
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of the beam ( 1;2.:..in ch diamet er) • Cone entric with the
collec tor plat~ of the ioniza tion chambe r and immed iately
adjace nt to it a bras~ apertu re followe d 'Which limited the
size and shape of the beam utilize d. Cehtra l round apertures of J.18 and 20 mm in diamet er as well as a ring
apertu re with an inner diamet er of 9.3 mm and an outer
diamet er of 10.5 mm were used. Attemp ts were made to
achieve precise exposu re by using the smalle r apertur e for
the centra l area of the lens and the annula r apertu re for
the equato rial zone.
von Sallman n et al. found that the- descrip tions of
delay of cell di visfon as given for experim ents ·with X-rays
can be applied with modifi cations to the results of the series
of experim ents ~dth alpha partic les. Initia l delay at 6 hours,
induced by a dose of 125 reps, was of the same magnitu de as
that in a compar able X-ray series but the mitotic counts
decreas ed 24 hours after bombar dment by only 50 percen t of
those in the contro l eyes and did not seem to change for
anothe r 24 hours before rising to normal levels . 1·ri th 250
reps the depres sion in mitotic counts amount ed to 65.4 percen t
at 24 hours and dropped to 82.5 percen only after a lapse of
48 hours. Comple te inhibi tion of cell t divisio
n, depend ing on
the dose, lasted from 2 to 6 days before recove ry began. At
the 2-week interv al the overco mpensa ting increas e in cell
divisio n, for all doses, reached values ab·out twice as high
as those observe d in the X-ray group. The number of cells
showin g extrus ion of chroma tin from the nucleus was sizable
at the dose ranges of 125 and 250 reps. Degene rate cells
were seen in 3 of 4 prepar ations at 6 hours and at 24 hours
in all mounts in the 125 reps series . Peak levels of 600
and 700 injured cells wree average d in experim ents i·n which
2000 reps ~~re used. The relativ e biolog ical effecti veness
was arrived at by dividin g the reps _of X-rays produce q by
210 kv by the reps of alpha partic les. Referre d to the
weighte d averag es of degene rate.ce ll counts at a given time
inter~ al after exposu re to each of the 5 doses of radiati ons,
the RBE was found to average 4.1 for alpha partic les and
variod from 2.7 to 6.1 when a 99 percen t confide nce range
was selecte d.

EF FECTS ON OCULAR. STRUCTURES OF EXPOSURE TO DEUTERONS
1 1

von Sallman n et al. (25) appear to have been the only
invest igators to studyt he effects of bombar dment of the eye
with deutero ns. They utilize d the same method s of alignm ent
and localiz ation of the 190-me v deutero n beam as describ ed
above for alpha partic les. Their results with deutero ns
were consid ered less reliab le than those of either the alpha
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partic le or X-ray series . In genera l, timing and extent of
delay and subseq uent oversh oot of mitoti c activi ties followe d
a course which resemb led that describ ed f'or the experim ents
with alpha partic les. Mitotic counts after irradia tion ~dth
125 reps deutero ns decline d to a minimum of 80.5 percen t at
the 48-hou r interv al and thus exceed ed the decreas e which
followe d exposu re to alpha partic les at this dose range.
The depres sion was also more marked at the 24-hou r and 48hour interv als with the 250 reps dose. On the other hand
the degene rate cell counts of lenses treated with alpha
partic les surpass ed those of the deutero n group by a factor
of 2 when the first time interv als alone were consid ered.
No essent ial deviati on of the results in the deutero n series
from those reporte d in the experim ents with alpha partic les
was noted for the higher doses, either with respec t to time
sequen ce and dose depend ence of effects on cell divisio n or
with regard to the severi ty of signs of cell injury . The
relativ e biolog ical effecti veness was calcula ted as J.9 for
deutero ns versus X-rays or from 2.3 to 6.b for the 99 percen t
confide nce range.
Two other early signs of radiati on damage (25)-disloc ation of the nuclei from the lens bow and reduct ion of
the .number of cells in measur ed areas of the pre-eq uatoria l
zone--w ere compar ed in a small group of rabbits 2 weeks after
bombar dment of one eye with the densely ionizin g radiati ons
(alpha partic les ana deutero ns) and after irradia tion with
X-rays . A dose of 2000 reps was applied . Displac ement of
the bow nuclei in the group in which alpha partic les or
deutero ns had been used exceede d the extent of th~ change
with X-rays in a 9 to 1 ratio at the 2-week interv al. The
averag e decreas e in the number of cells in measur ed areas
of the pre-eq uatoria l zone amount ed to 20 per section in
the eyes bombar ded with the heavy partic les and to about 5
per section in the X-ray treated eyes. Long-te rm observ ations of a brief series indica ted that, follow ing bombar dment
of the equato rial zone or of the entire lens with the same
dose in reps, of high-en ergy partic les, the latent period
betwee n exposu re and initia l catarac tous change s is much
shorte r than that follow ing X-ray irradia tion.

OCULAR EFFECTS OF GRENZ (BUCKY) RAYS
Dethme rs and Boshof f (85}, in 1940, carried out
invest igation s on fresh pi-gs, eyes and on 2 normal human eyes
to determ ine the proper ties of penetr ation of grenz rays.
Grenz rays are very SRft roentge n rays with a wavele ngth of
approx imately 2 to 4 l, being situate d betwee n the ordina ry
roentge n rays and the ultrav iolet rays in the electro magne tic
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spectrum. The quality of grenz rays is determined in the
half-value layer -which is usually expressed in millimeters
of aluminum and depends on the voltage of the current used
and on the f'iltering. · Grenz rays penetrate only the superficial layers of most mediums. At a tension of' 10 kv and a
half-value layer of 0.03 mm aluminum, Bucky f'ound an absorption of 40 percent in o.5 mm of human skin, of 70 percent in
1 mm of human skin, and of 86 percent in 2 mm of human skin.
Bucky also found ,half-value layer readings in a layer of
0.47 mm of water, a layer of 0.52 mm of epidermis, and a
layer of 0.77 mm of subcutaneous tissue. Grenz rays and
other roentgen rays are essentially the same as far as biologic effects are concerned except that, in the case of
grenz rays, these effects are totally dependent on the
voltage and on the absorption curve in the different tissue
layers. Only by employing massive doses may one see
telangiectasia and atrophy. "With even higher doses, epilation may occur.
The grenz ray apparatus used by Dethmers and Boshoff,
with air-cooled tube, was used at a tension of 10 kv and a
half-value layer of 0.02 mm of aluminum at a distance of
10 cm from the tissue. The percentage of absorption fbr
100 pigs, eyes was determined i.n: ( a) cornea with intact
epithelium,. (b) cornea denuded of epithelium, (c) sclera
(perilimbic and equatorial), (d) aqueous humor, and (e)
lens with its capsule. In the human eye the parts investigated were as follows: ( a) cornea with int act epithelium
and (b) 8 different octants of the sclera. The results
indicated that there is a great difference in the absorption
in the different parts of the eye. Whereas absorption in
the various parts of the cornea differs but slightly the
opposite 1pplied to that of the diff'erent parts of the
sclerae The cornea shoi,..ied variations between the values
of 84 and 98 per,cent absorption and the perilimbic part of
the sclera between 63 and 94 percent. A high value for
the cornea did not necessarily mean a high value for.the
sclera of the same eye. Still less did a higher value for
the perilimbie part of the sclera imply a higher value for
the equatorial part or vice versa • . The lowest values found
were: cornea, 85 percent; perilimbic part of the sclera,
67 percent; equatorial part, 64 percent. Irradiation of a
cornea of known absorbing power, the concavity of which was
partly filled with aqueous humor, proved that all the grenz
rays became absorbed. The authors were forced to the conclusion that 100 percent absorption took place and that
the normal aqueous in the eye, being present to an even
greater depth than in the experiment, would form an efficient
barrier to these rays. The same was true for the lens and
its capsule 'Where 100 percent absorption took place. "If
these rays ever reach the lens, they are capable of ccn siderable damage for, by virtue of their weak penetration, they
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expend all their energy in the parts where they are absorbed."
From the study of 2 human corneas it was found that the human
eye and the pigts eye correspond i'airly closely. The authors
concluded that the small percentage of grenz rays at a tension
of 10 kv and a half-value layer of 0.02 mm aluminum at a distance of 10 cm that pass through the cornea, would be totally
absorbed in the aqueous and "WOUld not reach the iens. They
did indicate that the ciliary body might be reached by these
rays. Finally, "if one considers the moist conjunctiva, the
episcleral tissues, and the fluid contained therein and the
fluid in the suprachoroid al space, it is doubtful that the
quantity of such rays ·will be sufficient to cause any damage
even if large doses are used."
Sagher and Sagher (86) were interested in whether the
anterior portions of the eyeball could be exposed to high
doses of grenz rays without damage to the lens, ciliary body,
or iris. In ~iew of results obtained on the ayes of living
rabbits they studied the permeability of the various quali.:.
ties of infra-roentge n rays available. They measured +be
irradiation produced with 6 to 14 kv peak. The skin-tocus
distance was 10 cm; milliamperes varied from 10 to 15; volts
varied from 160 to 210; the time was varied from 9 to 20
seconds; the roentgens per minute varied from 300 to 666.
Filtration consisted of half-value layers of aluminum varying
from 0.019 mm to 0.033 mm. Their conclusions from their
experiments were some-what at variance with those of Dethmers
and Boshoff; they were as follows:
( a) if' a vertical beam is
applied, enough rays are absorbed by the aqueous humor to
allow but a small proportion to reach the lens (0.65 to 3.45
percent in the rabbit).; ( b) if the beam is directed at the
limbus or sclera (average thickness of the sclera being
assumed to be 0.825 mm), the nonabsorbed portion of the rays
is 6 to 18 percent and a comparativel y large percentage of
rays reach the ciliary body; in its thickest part the ciliary
body is roughly O. 8 mm; assuming therefore that an other half
of the original quantity of rays is ab1;1orbed here, 3 to 9
percent would penetrate the sclera and the ciliary body;
and (c) in the region of the limbus the iris received 6 to 18
percent of the rays. To these investigatoz· s their figures
meant that, in rabbits, of the total dose of 750 r, a direct
beam being used, 4 to 25 r reached the lens. In human
beings, since the anterior chamber is considerably deeper,
only a few roentgens may reach the lens, a quantity which,
if an actual therapeutic effect is obtained, should easily
be borne. With a total of 5000 r, however, a rabbit (with
a direct beam) would receive 25 to 175 r on its lens; if
indirect rays were applied by way of the sclera 150 to. 450 r
would reach the ciliary body and the iris and a certain
amount <rould reach the lateral portions of the lens via the
posterior chamber. "Such doses closely approach the limit
of what can be applied to the lens without causing damage
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and it cannot be .foreseen whether later disturbanc es will
develop, particula rly since one is dealing w.tth an.organ
in which the cumulative absorption is almost 100 percent."
Smelser and Pfei1'fer ( 87) investigat ed the influence
of grenz rays on cell division and on ~round healing in the
corneal epithelium . Male rats, 4 to 6 l-.reeks old, were used
in their experimen ts. One eye was given a single treatment
of 410 r with the following factors: 10 kv; 4 ma; n.o added
filtration beyond half-value layer of 0.04 mm aluminum;
target distance 8 cm; circular portal 8 mm in diameter.
These authors indicated that this is a dose which may be
used clinically at 3- to 4-day intervals . Their results
were as follows. Irradiatio n of the rat cornea with grenz
rays caw=ied a precipitou s drop in the frequency of mitotic
figures in the corneal epithelium . Six hours after irradiation no mitotic figures vrere observed in the irradiated
eyes. ~ifteen hours after irradiatio n a few corneal epitbAlial cells were undergoin g division but the number still
averaged 78 percent less than in the control eye of the s&me
animal. Mitosis remained depressed for 5 days after a
single irradiatio n but, on the 6th day, the, number of figures
seen in the irradiated cornea had returned to normal. Some
indication of an increase in mitosis in the irradiated eye
was noted on the 8th day but the number of dividing cells
was normal in both irradiated and control eyes on the 10th
and 12th days after irradiatio n at which time the experimen t
was terminate d. In one experimen t the rats were given 2
irradiatio ns ~Qth the same dose as that used in the other
experimen ts; the second irradiatio n ·was made 3 d~ys after
the first and the animals were autopsied on the Jrd day
after the second irradiatio n. _.Mitosis was conspicuo usly
inhibited in the irradiated c~rneal epithelium and, since
the inhibiting effect of a single irradiatio n had disappeared by the 6th day, it appeared that the inhibition
could be maintaine d by the second irradiatio n. Studies on
the proportion s of prophase, metaphase , or telophase indicated that radiation acts at some stage prior to the entrance
of the cell into the a,~tual division process. Cells are
apparently prevented from entering prophase but, once
started, the process of division goes on normally. There was
no indication of a beneficia l effect of §renz rays on the
healing process in corneas injured by a standard thermal
burn." Cell migration was not affected and mitosis was
definitely inhibited for several days after exposure of the
cornea to grenz r~ys.
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OCULAR E}1FECTS OF RADIATION PROM ATOMIC EXPLOSIONS
Schlaegel (88), in 1947, conducted histopathologic
studies on the eyes of some Nagasaki atomic-bomb caeu~lties.
He found that the histologic changes in the eyes of patients
who died from the effects of irradiation within l month after
the bombing could be grouped into those apparently due to
direct irradiation and those due to the systemic condition.
The cornea and lens may have been damaged by direct irradiation. Some of the corneas -were found to be denuded 1r.'1.th
evidence of epithelial regeneration. The lenses appeared
to be in the early stages of developing radiational cataracts as indicated by small vacuoles in the superficial
cortex and a thickening of the posterior capsule. Changes
apparently due to the patient,s systemic condition included:
(a) serous exudation into and from the ciliary body, (b)
invasion of the eye by bacilli, (c) septic choroiditis,
(d) nodular cellular infiltration of the retina, (e) fiber
nets on the surface of the retina, and (f) in one case the
striking distension of all the ocular vessels by 'White cells,
most of ~mich ~rere mononuclears.
Wilder (89), also in i~47, conducted microscopic
examinations of 18 eyes removed at autopsy from Japanese who
died 24 to 38 days after the Hiroshlma bombing. Or the
pathologic changes in these eyes only cataract could be
regarded, with any degree of plausibility, as the direct
effect of irradiation. Blood dyscrasia, itself an effect
of irradiation, was the probable cause of hemorrhages and
a possible cause of retinal edema; septic choroiditis was
associated ·with the consequent severe infections accompanied
by septicemia. Breaks in Bo~~an1s membrane and elastosis of
the conjunctiva were of doubtful origin and may have been
unrelated to the explosion. Degenerative changes -were seen
in the lens in 15 eyes; in 2 eyes the lens was not included
in the blocks and in one it appeared normal. Lens changes
were limited to the cortical fibers and were more prominent
at the posterior pole where the fibers were swollen and
. pale-staining. Vacuoles of various sizes appeared immed. iately beneath the capsule, "-mich ""'as wrinkled over the
larger ones. Anteriorly, and at the equator, the changes
were usually less marked; the vacuoles were smaller and the
overlying subcapsular epithelium was intact.
Flick (11), in 1948, examj_ned the eyes of 400 individuals
exposed to irradiation from the atomic bombs exploded at
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Ocular lesions associated ~dth, or
secondary to, irradiation were limj_ted to the retina and
were found in 46 cases. Or' the patients showing retinal
lesions 75 percent had one or more other clinical symptoms
of irradiation at the time the study was made. The types
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of hemorrhage obs~.ved included flame hemorrhage in the
nerve-fiber layer of the retina, pre-retinal hemorrhage in
which the blood had leaked into the subhyaloid space, producing an elevated, relative hematoma immediately adjacent
to, but not invading, the vitreous, vitreous hemorrhage
( in 2 cases) , and exudation into the retina in the form of
round, white, slightly elevated lesions which obscured the
retinal vessels. Dozens of eyes were examined but no lens
opacities were observed; at no time was a view of the fundus
hampered by opacities of the media that could be localized
in the lens. Flick concluded that the ocular lesions
described were directly related to the deficiency in blood
elements and in no way related directly to the action of
radiant energy on the eye. The lesions were observed to
disappear in those. individuals recovering from the hematopoietic depression, with no residual damage to the eye.
vJhether radiation damage to the lens will eventually become
a pp are nt, "time alone will te 11."
That time is an important factor in the development of
atom-bomb cataracts is indicated by the report of Cogan
et al. (10) which appeared in 1949. The report included 10
case's"of cataract:s, believed to have been caused by the
atomic bombs; 9 were exposed at Hiroshima and 1 at Nagasaki.
Theo nly ocular complaint of the patients was failing vision.
The latent period of the visual symptoms was 6 months in l
patient, 2-·1/2 years in each of 4 patients and 2-1/4 years
in l patient. Three patients had no ocular complaints.
The cataracts consisted of opacities in the axial zone of
the posterior lenticular capsule over an area of 2 to 4 mm,
·with occasional punctate dots farther toward the periphery.
The findings were approximately symmetrical in the 2 eyes.
In 5 patients in whom changes were most marked, the peripheral portions of the opaque discs were more dense than the
central portions, forming doughnut-shaped opacities ·wr.1en
examined with the ophthalmoscope. Opacities were confined
to the posterior capsules with no apparent extension into
the underlying cortex but the vacuoles were situated just
in front of the capsules.
The cataracts studied by Cogan et al. were considered
to be similar to those previously associated with exposure
to X-rays and gamma rays. The part played by neutrons in
their pathogenesis was not evident. The patients ~rere in
a zone where neutrons and gamma rays were present although
informatiqn on the amounts of each was not accurately
available. Most persons in this zone died either from
thermal or mechanical injuries or from radiation sickness.
J:t'ive of' the patients had little, if any, radiation sickness
and the symptoms in the others may not have been caused by
radiation. All of them had profound epilation of the head
which was undoubtedly a radiation effect. "The frequency
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of atom-bomb cataracts now, or in the future, cannot be
stated at present since practical ly all the cases of cataracts here described were discovered by highly selective
met he ds. It may be noteworthy that 100.0 persons, believed
to be a cross section of the survivors who -were within 2
kilometer s of the hypocente r and in the open, including 16
persons within l kilometer , ~iere examined and no case of
radiation cataract was round. Among an additiona l 231 persons
within l kilometer of tr:e hypocente r, 'Who were el ther in the
open or iri wooden buildings at the time of the explosion ,
there ~rere found 5 cases of radiation cataracts {included
in the 10 rr,entioned above)." In a somewhat later (19.50) and
more extensive study Cogan et al. (90) examined 1000 I'.B rsons
listed as having bAen in theopen and ~dthin 2 kilometer s
of the hypocente r, selected at random from the census files,
231 others comprising the total available number 01' surviving persons listed in the census files as having been within
1 kilometer of the hypocente r together with several hundred
other persons contacted through newspaper publicity , referrals rrom local ophthal7o logists, or through hearsay. This
survey resulted in bringing in persons having, or having had,
a variety 01' ocular condition s. Those connected with the
atomic b~mb inc 1uae rJ the ro llovdng: rrlil t iple in juries of
eyes and eyelids, keratocon junctiviti s from ultraviol et and
ionizing radiation f, thermal burns of the cornea and of the
retina, retinitis prolil'era ns, and radiation cataracts .
"The cataracts were the only delayed manifesta tions of
ocular injury rrom the atomic bomb."
Kimura and Ikui (12) conducted detailed histologic
studies upon a lens removed from a patient 4 years after
exposure to the Hiroshima bomb. Failing vision had been
noted about 2 years after exposure and the progressiv e development of' radiation cataract had been followed ophthalmo scopically over the 4-year period. Hi~tologi cally the middle
third of the posterior lens capsule was w.rinkled, thickened ,
loose, and separated from the underlyin g cortex by amorphous
debris and empty spaces. The epithelium was composed of a
single layer of' cells varying in thickness and in spacing of
nuclei. In some areas the nuclei ~rere elongated , irregular
in shape, and occasiona lly pyknotic. The epithelia l cells
at the equator were irregular in shape and in distributi on.
The nuclei of the periphera i lens fibers at the equator "t-rere
very irregular in shape and sparse in distributi on. Many of
the lens fibers showed vacuo1atio n. The lens fibers beneath
the anterior capsule '\-rere replaced by an amorphous g,ranular
material which stained deeply with eosin. Within the amorphous and granular staining material there were strands o1'
normal-st aining lens fibers. In their discussion Kimura and
Ikui said, "The atomic-bom b radiation cataracts were undoubtedly caused by the initial radiation ; gamma rays and neutrons
are responsib le. Both are capable ot' causing physiolog ic
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damage to the tissues of the body includ ing the lens. Even
though the lethal range of neutron s is relativ ely short,
their high biolog ic effecti veness sugges ts that they were
at least a contrib utory factor in many of the cases. The
initia l effect of gamma rays and neutron s must be on the
lens epithe lial cells. Genera lly, any bodymm age by radiation origina tes in the individ ual cells and it is the nucleus
of the cell which reacts to the irradia tion. In the lens the
only cells with a nucleus are at the Lens epithel ium and the
equato rial lens fibers . Epithe lial cells are genera lly quite
sensiti ve to irradia tion. Also, the equato rial lens epithe lium is active ly p~oduc ing lens fibers at all times and qpain
such active cells are more sensiti ve to irradia tion. Thus
it appear s that both gamma rays and neutron s from the initia l
radiati on of the atomic burst produce d ioniza tion in the lens
epithe lial cell nucleu s. The catara cts are the physio logic
result of the initia l damage to the lens epithel ium. It is
not known why the poster ior subcap sular area is affecte d
more than the anterio r lens. It is conceiv able that the
lens fibers of the poster ior pole have a poorer nutriti on
because of the lack of lens epithel ium. It has been shown
that- there is a greate r metabo lic transfe r to the anterio r
surface of the lens than the poster ior surfac e."
The clinic al ~nd pathol ogical charac teristi cs of' various
types of radiati on catara ct were studied , in 1952, by Cogan,
Donald son, and Reese (91). The materi al studied include d
7 cases of catara ct follow ing exposu re to X-rays or gamma
rays, 2 cases of cyclotr on-ind uced catara ct, 10 cases of
catara ct attribu ted to the ionizin g radiati ons of the atomic
bomb in Japan and 1 case of catara ct resulti ng from an atomic
explos ion in this countr y. Tbe finding s were remark ably
uniform in all Bases. Ophtha lmosco pically the initia l opacity
appeare d to consis t of a dot, usually at the poster ior pole
of the lens; as .this increas ed to 1 to 2 mm in diamet er there
appeare d pepper -like granul es and vacuol es scatter ed about it.
The main opacity then develop ed a relativ ely clear center ,
produc in~ a doughn ut-shap ed.patt ern with an ?v~ral l diamete ~
of 3 to 4 mm. About this time granul ar opacit ies and vacuole s
were found in the anterio r subcaps uJ.,ar zone, predom inantly in
the pupilla ry area. These change s appeare d station ary or only
slowly progre ssive over a period of severa l years. Later,
progre ssive opacif ication occurre d, forming eventu ally a
mature and nonspe cific catara ct. With slit lamp biomic roscopy
the initia l opacit ies appeare d granul ar and usually yellow .
In the early stages of catara ct for.mat ion the opacit ies were
in the plane of the poster ior capsul e. They ·were amorph ous,
freque ntly accomp anied by polych romatic crysta ls, and have
been likened in their distrib ution to "wind tracks on sand."
Vacuol es, when presen t, ~~re always situate d just anterio r
to the plane of these opacit ies. Cogan et al. pointed out
that many of these change s--prob ably most--a 're not specif ic
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for radiation-induced catarEC t. What appeared to be
specific for the radiation type was the early migration of
cells beneath the posterior capsule and, possibly, the
ocriasional thickening of the posterior capsule, before any
extensive changes occurred in the cortex.
In a general survey of the work of the atomic-bomb
casualty commission, in 1952, Bugher (92) discussed cataracts
as follows: "In persons within 1200 meters of the hypoce nter
there has been an appreciable incidence of cataracts of all
grades. Many of the·se cataracts are so small as to require
special methods of examination for their detection. In the
1200-meter survivors at Hiroshima, approximately 1/10 have
shown lens changes of some degree. It is p.robable that most
of these lenticular alterations were due to the neutron
radiation since they appear to show a comparatively sharp
boundary approximately 1000 meters from the hypocenter in
most directions. 'Whether the existing cataracts will progress and whether additional ones will occur, only time can
give the answer. It would appear that the peak of the
development is now passed and the situation relatively
static."
Sinskey (9J), in 1955, carried out an extensive study to
determine the status, at that time, of lenticular opacities
caused by the nuclear radi~ions from the Hiroshima and
Nagasaki atomic-bomb explosions. Tv.:ro groups were selected,
the first consisting of survivors of the nuclear explosion
givihg a history of 90 to 100 percent epilation 1 to 3 months.
after the explosion and the second consisting of individuals
who were not in Hiroshima dUl'ing, or shortly after, the bombing. The outcome of uniformly controlled examinations of the
2 groups was significant. Of 164 controls, 16 (approximately
10 percent) were found to have polychromatic granular plaques
on the posterior capsule. In the exposed group there v.~re
139 or 84 percent positive cases out of 165. The majority of
the lesions were not visible by ophthalmoscope and v.~re identical in appearance to the lesions seen in the control group.
At first it was believed that these opacities were a recent
development; ho11reve!', re-examination of old charts revealed
a small number of cases in which small polychromatic granular
subcapsular plaques were recorded; these changes had been
considered to be clinically insignificant by the previous
observers. The subcapsular plaques had not changed in size
appreciably since the previous examination. This, plus the
fact that over a 4-year period there was little or no noticeable progression of even the most severe radiation cataracts,
made this observer feel that the opacities ~rere not a recent
development. Evidence obtained from the ,more severely
afflicted survivors indicated that visual loss began about
2 years after exposure. In his discussion Sinskey said, "It
is readily apparent that the human lens is extremely sensitive
80
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to nuclear radiation. Although the opacities in most of
the cases are so insignificant as to be invisible with the
ophthalmoscope, they are important in terms of dosimetry.
Statistically significant lens changes may be present in
survivors without any other kno1,m early or late evidence of
radiation damage. It is evident that morphologic. characteris tics of radiation cataracts may be confused with lenticular
opacities of other etiologies which occur primarily in the
posterior subcapsular region. The incidence of these posterior subcapsular plaques can be correlated with age,
epilation, shielding, and distance from ground zero. The
posterior subcapsular opacities observed over a 4-year period
were increasing very slowly or not at all. The various
stages of opacification of the lens, caused by nuclear radiation, are described as: (a) a mass of fine, 't-.ihite granules
having a bluish cast in younger individuals and becoming more
yellow in older cases, (b) streamers which appear to extend
into the posterior cortex, separating from the posteri~
capsule as they approach the equator of the lens, and (c)
anterior subcapsular opacities only in the later stages-separated from the anterior capsule by normal-looking lens
fibers in younger survivors. The atomic-bomb explosion in
Hiroshima on August 6, 1945, has resulted in negligible loss
of v is.ion t o date • "
The effects of the gamma radiation on the atomic-bomb
victims have been studied by Cronkite il al. (94). They
noted that gamma radiation from the atomic bomb can be
divided into the prompt gamma radiation, associated 'With
the fission process, and the delayed gamma radiation. The
delayed gamma radiation is again subdivided into the initial
gamma radiation that extends through the first minute after
detonation and the gamma radiation that is associated with
contamination by fission products. With the air burst', the
latter is unimportant. The prompt gamma rays are of relatively little importance because they are filtered out by
the materials surrounding the bomb. A total of 4720 mice
were selected and randomized for exposure to the gamma-ray
spectrum from a nuclear detonation. Multiple estimates of
dose -were obtained with physical and biological dosimeters
placed at the same location as the mice. The mice -were
exposed in cylindrical aluminum containers designed to protect them from blast, thermal radiation, and radioactive
dust. A total of 28 stations -were placed on both sides of
the estimated LD50 distance. Qualitative comparison of the
bomb data with
· that derived from X-ray radiation at a
potential of 250 kvp (kilovolt peak) sho-wed no differences
with respect to signs of illness, mean survival time, ·or
pattern of survival time. The pattern of daily deaths as a
function of' time after exposure varied 'With the dose. Above
1250 r the distribution of deaths was clearly unimodal ~dth
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deaths occurring between the 3rd and 7th days. Between Y50
and 1250 r the distribution of deaths was clearly bimodal,
with peaks occurring on the 4th and 10th days after exposure. The first peak of deaths was correlated with
irreversible gastrointest inal injury and the second peak
~1th the sequellae of pancytopenia (anemia, infection, and
hemorrhage). To determine quantitative ly the relative biological effect of any toxic agent, it is essential to
determine that the biological and physical factors are
identical in every respect, except the r actors in question-in this case, the dose rate and the energy. Cronkite et al.
approached the dose-rate problem experimental ly in the laboratory and round no signiticant difference between 1.5 and
2,500 r per minute. The latter dose rate is an approximation
of the mean dose rate delivered by the bomb within the
lethal range. From the physical measurements of radiation
that were made in and outside the exposure appar at,1s, and
from direct measurement and calculations of the influence
of the exposure apparatus on the air dose, it was determined
that the best appr-0ximatio n of the LD
ror the bomb radia50 that the relative
tion was 6E,O r. The authors noted
biological effect obtained in their studies was higher than
the values reported for high-energy gamma radiation under
conditions of exposure in the laboratory. They noted further
that the conditions of exposure differed from those in the
laboratory in that, at the distances r rom the bomb used,
the gamma-ray beam was in equilibrium and a sizable component
was present with energy less than 200 kev. Hence, even
though the source energy was high, the energy of photons of
the degraded beam delivering a large part of the dose to the
animals was comparable to that obtained ·with X-rays at a
potential of 250 kvp (kilovolt peak). Thus the relative
biologic effect of approximately 1 was not unexpected under
the circumstance s.
Upton et al. (.52) examined the survivors among the mice
exposed to anuc'Iear detonation by the investigators referred
to in the preceding paragraph (Cronkite et al.). The lens
opacities observed in these mice vrere simila:r-in appearance
and rate of progression to those seen in mice eYposed to
cyclotron radiations, X-rays, and cobalt 60 gamma rays.
Comparison of dose-response curves indicated that fission
neutrons were approximately 2 to 3 times as effective as
X-rays and 2 to more than 4 times as effective as~mma rays
in causing lens opacities under the conditions of the experiment. To explain their conclusions relative to fission
neutrons it must be noted that, although some of the mice
were exposed in aluminum cylinders as described above
(receiving predominantl y high-energy gamma rays), others
were exposed in thick, hemispherica l leoo shields, in which
they received predominantl y fission neutrons. These investigators considered it noteworthy that, ror all species
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stutli ed, relat ive catar actog enic e1'1'e cti veries s of cyclo tron
neutr ons was essen tially the same and that it was ident ical
to that of fissio n neutr ons separ ated by nucle ar deton ation
,
withi n the exper iment al error of the metho ds emplo yed.
Ocula r chang es produ ced by total- body irrad iatio at
Bikin i ··were s tu died b;y- Wilde r and Mayn ard C95). Theynfound
the patho logic chang es in the eyes of exper imen tal
ls
re6ei ving total- body irrad iatio n from atomi c fissi onanima
to be
simil ar to those resul ting from roent gen radia tion. ~or
the most part they were regar ded as resul ts of bone marro w
depre ssion and secon dary syste mic chang es rathe r than direc
t
effec ts of the rays. The hemo rrhag es were attrib uted to
throm bocyt openi a and to a hepa rin-li ke subst ance.
s
exuda tes were the resul t of incre ased vascu lar permSerou
eabil ity,
possi bly secon dary to anem ia. Septi c choro iditis
bacte ria in the vesse ls were rnani .festa tions of the and
cemi a.
Vacuo les simil ar to those obser ved by Scbla egel (88)septi
were
prese nt in the lense s of many of the irrad iated anima ls but
also v.l8re found in the contr ols and there fore were
regar ded as a speci fic mani festa tion of irrad iatio n.not Massi
catar act in irrad iated anima ls may have been due to direc t ve
radia tion altho ugh secon dary nutri tiona l effec ts assoc iated
with anemi a and sever e hemo rrhag es could not be ruled out.
Imme diate chang es in the lens, speci fic for irrad
iatio
were not appar ent in the young or the matur e anima l. n,
The
autho rs noted that know ledge of laten t chang es would have
to aPTait furth er exper imen tation . "Alth ough the secon
effec ts of ioniz ing and roent gen radia tion were simil ardary
in
the eyes of both pigs and goats , there l-rere no ocula r chang
es
which -were attrib utabl e to direc t irrad iatio n. 11
A comp arison of local and syste mic expos ures
the
produ ction of radia tion catar act has been repor ted in.
by Upton ,
Chris tenbe rry, and .Burth (96). These inves tigat ors
ned
that, since opac ifica tion of the lens is produ ced byreaso
a
varie ty of chem ical, meta bolic , and endoc rine disor ders, the
bioch emica l distu rbanc es resul ting from whole -body irrad
tion might be expec ted to contr ibute to catar actog enic iaeffec ts. Were the lens injur ed indir ectly in this
the
thres hold catar act-in ducin g dose of radia tion ·would way
depen d
in part upon the degre e of gener al body damage or upon the
total volume of tissu e irrad iated . Thus, some measu
re of
prote ction again st catar act forma tion might be affor ded
by
shiel ding a part of the body or an organ , such as the
splee n, which prote cts again st other types of irrad iatio ninduc ed injur ies. To ans~rer this quest ion these inves
tigator s gave grade d doses of X-ray radia tion to the l-lbole
body, the head, or to the body only, with the head being
shiel ded; the eyes of these anima ls ·were studi ed perio dical
ly
there after with a slit lamp for catar act. Prom the
study it
was concl uded that catar act induc tion by irrad iatio n depen ds
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upon exposure of the eye itself since no cataractogenic
eft'ects were detected after exposure of the remainder of
the body to a wide range of doses. It was considered
probable, from available evidence, that cataract results
from radiation injury to the cells of the anterior epithe~
lium of the lens. It appeared significant that the density
of the lens to cataract induction was not increased with
whole-body irradiation; in this respect the process differs·
from radiation injuries in general such as damage to hemopoietic organs, epilation, and inhibition of antibody
production.

OCULAR DAMAGE FROM MICROWAVES
The Hertzian or radio portion of the electromagnetic
spectrum is that portion characterized by frequencies less
than those of infrared .rays. These frequencies isru. e from
transmitters which generate radiation by virtue of the thermal
motion of vibrating molecules in crystals or in solid bodies.·
To this group belong the transmitters of radio, television,
radar, and the diathermy apparatus common to medical therapy.
As de~cribed by Boysen (97), the interaction of radiation of
these waves with matter has been attributed to the presence
of dipoles in the molecules which tend to set themselves in
the direction of the electric force. Thus, in a rapidly
alternating electromagnetic field, the rapid rotational
motion of oscillating ions will tend to produce ~~at may be
thought of as friction whereby they dissipate their energy
as beat. This phenomenon (dielectric hysteresis) may be
. described mathematically in terms of the dielectric constant
of the matter under consideration as v.ie 11 as the frequency
of the radiation and its conductivity. It follows that a
given substance, with its characteristic dielectric constant,
would possess an optimum heating frequency. This fact has
been borne out experiment ally with the lower frequencies,
i.e., those below 100 me. By extrapolation of these data
it might be anticipated that frequencies of the order of
300 me would be expected to produce a maximum heating effect
in tissues having dielectric properties similar to those of
isotonic saline. Because of rather wide use of transmitters
utilizing frequencies of approximately JOO me, both commercial and military, Boysen conducted a study of the biological
effects of this range of frequencies. Whole-body exposures
were per·formed and the study consisted of observations of
temperature effects and of pathologic effects of this
radiation.
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The power for Boys en rs expe rime nts was obta
from a
stand ard 60-c ycle , 220- volt power line , fed into ined
a
gene
rator
alter nato r mech anism whic h produ ced a DC power of 28
volt
11 ampe res, and an AC power of' 1500 v-amp 400 cps. The s,
trans mitt er cons isted of 3 sepa rate unit s. The trans
mitt er
set (T75/ APT- 4) cont ained an osci llato r tube (JAM
S-J30
had a poss ible frequ ency range of 175 to, 400 me, timin ) which
load ing mech anism s, and the air and wate r cool ing systeg and
~hic h were nece ssary for cooli ng the osci llato r tube . ms
modu lator unit cont ained most of the powe r cont rols for The
rada r set. The video amp lifie r cons isted of a wide -band the
noise gene rator (up to 5-mc band width ) and an
lffie r.
The fina l tti>es were a pair of JAN-813 •s oper atedamp
in
para llel,
whic h modu lated the osci llato r tube of the tran smit ter.
The
rect ifier powe r unit (PP-8 7/AP T-4) deve loped volta ges
up
3000 DC and up to 3500 v rms AC. Insid e this unit there to
was a high -volt age rect ifier and its asso ciate d filte
r and
blee der circ uits . Flem ish fema le rabb its were empl
oyed
All anim als that died durin g the cour se of expe rime nts .
subj ected to gros s and micr osco pic postm ort~m exam inati were
Sele cted anim als from each group were kille d for path ons.
olog ic
stud y.
The char acte risti c lesio ns found by Boys
in the
anim als whic h died spon taneo usly and in those en'Whic
h were
kille d for postm ortem exam inati on were : dege nera tive
of the brai n, kidn eys, hear t, and, to a somewhat lesse lesio ns
degr ee, of the live r, gast roin testi nal trac t, resp irator
trac t, and splee n. No sign ifica nt evide nce of damage ry
the ocul ar struc ture s was note d. The comp lete absen ce to
of
any ocul ar patho logy was not antic ipate d beca use the
repo
rts
of othe r inve stiga tors had indic ated that power leve ls
such
as used in those expe rime nts,· migh t prod uce lenti cula
r
opac ities .
Among the repo rts of cata ract prod uced by micro wave s
ref'e rred to by Boys en (97) were those of Daily
al. (98
and 99). F1or their expe rime nts these inve stigaet
lorsu
sed an
expe rime ntal mode l of the Micr other m, cont ainin g an aircoole d mult i-cav ity magn etron tube whic h gene rates
wave s
at a frequ ency of 2450 me per seco nd, corre spon ding micro
to
a
•
wave lengt h of abou t 12 cm. They found that expo sure
of
the
eyes of dogs to micro wave s, usin g 75 perc ent of the outp
of the gene rator with the corn er direc tor at a dista nce ut
3 inch es, for JO minu tes, produ ced an avera ge temp eratu of
rise of 1.9° C in the orbi t, 3.2° C in the aque ous, and re
2.8° C in the vitre ous, exac tly 1 minu te afte r the micr
owaves were turne d off. The eyes of 2 dogs that
were
repe ated ly expo sed, 6 and 10 time s, resp ectiv ely, to
micro wave s, usin g 75 perc ent of the outp ut of the gene
with the corn er direc tor at a dista nce of 3 inche s (or rator
8 cm)
for 30 minu tes, faile d to show any ocul ar dama ge,
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ophthalmoscopically or pathologically. Eight exposures
of the eye of l dog to microwaves once daily, for 30
minutes, using 75 percent output of the generator with
the corner director at a distance of 2 inches (5 cm), produced ophthalmoscopically observable anterior cortical
cataract within 6 d4ys after the last exposure. Seven
exposures of the eye of another dog to microwaves once
daily, for 30 minutes, using 98 percent output with the
director at a distance of only about 4 cm, produced ophthalmoscopically observable anterior cortical cataract 'Within
24 hours after the last exposure. Over a period of about
9 weeks, both of these anterior co_rtical cataracts
increased in size and density and then regressed with
subsequent development of posterior cortical cataracts.
In one animal, one exposure of the eye for 30 minutes to
microwaves, using 75 percent output, with the director at
a distance of 2 inches, produced corneal clouding and
partial iridoplegia within 24 .hours after exposure.
Microscopic examination of stained sections. revealed that
there was infil tr at.ion of the corneal stroma 'With polymorphonuclear neutrophils. Similar clinical and histologic
changes were produced in the eye of another animal within
24 hours after 2 exposures of 30 minutes each to microwaves,
using 98 percent ~utput, 'With the di rector at a distance of
1.5 inches and additional findings included vitreous opacities, reddening of the optic disc and 'Whitening and
elevation of the retina in the region of the disc.
In their second investigation (99) Daily et al.
reported the ocular findings in a series of experiments
performed on 79 rabbi ts. Of 17 albino rabbit eyes exposed
to microwaves for durations of 10 to 30 minutes, using 75
percent output (94 watts), with the di~ector at distances
of 2 to 5 inches, cataracts developed in 7 eyes. Of 17
eyes of pigmented rabbits exposed to microwaves under the
same conditions, cataract developed in only 3 eyes. The
cataracts 'Which were produced in the eyes of rabbi ts by
exposure to microwaves were of 2 types. In one type the
cataract was present immediately after exposure, when it
involved diffusely the region. of the lens under the capsule;
the cataract progressed rapidly until the entire lens
became opaque; this type was seen only when grossly visible
damage to other ocular structures was produced, namel.y,
clouding of the cornea with congestton and hemorrhages into
the iris and ciliary processes. The second type of cataract
was not associated with obvious gross cl.inical. signs of
injury; this type of cataract did not appear immediately
after exposure but became visible only after a period of
time varying from several days to several weeks; it was
limited to the posterior cortex but could be made to progress
and involve the entire lens by repeated exposure of the eye
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to microw aves. The autho rs commented that the study
demon strated that microw aves can damage the eye if dosage
is not caref ully managed and that damage can. result even
from only orie expos ure. Repea ted expos ure over a period
of days or -weeks may cause injury if the distan ce, durati on
and amount of microw ave energy are not kept carefu lly controlle d. They also noted the possi bility that the lens
may reach a highe r tempe rature than any of the other
intrao cular struct ures during exposu re of the eye to
microw aves.
Richa rdson, Duane , and Hines ( 100) also studie d
lentic ular opaci ties exper iment ally produc ed by microw ave
irradi ation s. The Raythe on 12~25-cm microw ave gener ator,
Model CMD 4, was used throug hout their experi ments . The
machin e delive rs a peak outpu t of 125 watts but, ih all
exper iment s, an outpu t of 100 watts was employ ed with use
of the .recta ngula r corne r-type wave direc tor. Obser vation s
on intac t rabbi t eyes in vivo reveal ed that the averag e
tempe rature at the poster ior""9 pole of the lens was increa sed
to 55.1° C in 15 minut es wherea s the averag e tempe rature of
the cornea at that time was 49.4° c. It was of intere st
that no opaci ties of the lens were presen t under these condition s. Studie s were contin ued furthe r on 4 anima ls which
were irradi ated for 17 to 2.0 minute s at a distan ce of 5 cm.
Immed iate exami nation ·with the hand slit lamp revea_ led
opaci ties of the lens in all cases . On the basis of this
inform ation, 3 anima ls -were irradi ated for 17 minute .s and
6 -for 15 minute s. at a distan ce of 5 cm 1-litho ut tempe rature
measu remen ts. In 3 to 9 days in all of the first group and
in 5 of the latter group , lentic ular opaci ties h~d develo
Six anima ls \..rere then given 3 expos ures, each of 12 minuteped.
durati on- at a distan ce of 5 cm, condi tions ·which, judgin g s
from previo us exper iment s, increa sed the tempe rature at the
poste rior pole of the lens to 53° C. In 3 of these anima ls
opaci ties develo ped in 2 to 10 days; a 4th reveal ed an
opaci ty in 41 days. Four anima ls -were then irradi ated for
10 minut es at 5 cm, raisin g the poste rior lentic ular tempe rature to an estima ted 52° C, the number of expos ures in each
case being 3, 4, 6, a~d 7. Under these condi tions 3 of the 4
anima ls showed lens change s in 15 days. ·when 3 anima ls were
given 6 expos ur9s of 3 minut es each at 5 cm, previo usly shown
to cause a 47.l C tempe rature at the poste rior pole, no
opacit_ y was presen t upon obser vation at the end of 4 month s.
A final series of anima ls was studie d under condi tions where in
the tempe rature of the cornea was raised rapidl y and maintained for 10 minut es. Six alb.ino rabbi ts 'titre re employ ed
a first group 18 whi.ch the tempe rature of the cornea ·was in
increa sed to 46 C in an averag e time of 3 minute s and maintained at that tempe rature for an additi onal 10 minut es. In
4 of these rabbi ts, catar~
cts develo ped in 6 to 24 days.
When the corne al tempe rature s of 5 anima ls were increa sed to
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40° C in an average time of 1 minute and maintained at
that temperatu re for an additiona l 10 minutes, no opacity
of the cornea or lens was apparent after 30 days. In
summary, of 54 eyes irradiated under the various experimental condition s described , 32 were found to contain
lenticula r opacities varying from small posterior polar
masses to almost complete opacifica tions of the lenses, completely obscuring the retina. The authors believed that
precaution s should be taken in the. future with regard to
irradiatio ns in the region of the orbit. "Although the
condition s described in this report included irradiatio n of
a greater magnitude than those routinely employed in therapy,
it is noteworthy that the observatio ns were carried out in
all cases for a duration of less than 20 minutes."
Richardso n et al. (101) studied the roles of energy,
pupillary diameter,-- :ind alloxan diabetes in the production
of ocular damage by microwave irradiatio ns. Their studies
.were conducted over a 16-month period upon 62 grey or albino
rabbi ts. The raytheon 12 .25-cm wavelengt h microwave generator ,
Model CMD 4, was used throughou t the experimen ts. In all
cases an output of 100 watts was employed ~dth the use of
the rectangul ar corner-typ e wave director. Their studies
indicated that 12.25-cm microwave exposures of 100 watts at
a 6-inch distance from the eye for 20 minutes in no case
caused observable ocular damage in normal animals, a factor
of interest in the establishm ent of safety condition s in
therapy.

,,

Richardso n et al. (101) did produce lenticula r opacities
when they used higher energies, comparabl e to those used by
Daily et al. (98 and 99) and by Richardso n et al. ( 100).
They pointed out that the energies used, which produced
pathologic changes, were in excess of those recommended by
the manufactu rer, even on highly vascular areas. It ·was of
interest that constricti on of the pupil did not pre~ nt damage
from excessive microwave s and that high-energ y intensitie s
caused pupillary constricti on. "Probably any exposure to
microwave s which may induce pupillary constricti on should be disc~ntinu ed and precaution ary measures taken in light of
this evidence. " Richardson et al. (101) suggested three
possibili ties for the role ofheat in microwave exposures :
(a) heat may be a result and a byproduct of microwave irradiations ·which occurs along with the damage but ·which does
not in its elf contribut s, (b) heat may be the factor ·which
initiates the lenticula r damag~, or (c) heat may be an intervening variable which is a result of microwave irradiatio ns
on tissues but ·which cont-ribut es to damage along 't-rith the
microwave irradiat.io ns. If the third mechanism were pr oven
correct thi~ might be the mechanism for other bands of the
spectrum ~hich initiate lenticular damage. "Existing evi- ·
dence does not conform to the first suggested explanatio n,
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leaving the second and third as possibi lities. The defense
for the inclusio n of heat as a variable is the ·welles tablishe d knolorle dge that augmente d tempera ture accelera tes
chemica l activity and the common observa tion of an elevatio n
in tempera ture follo,-,rin g microwav e irradiat ions. 11
An investig ation by 'William s et al. (102) was designed
to establis h the time and po11rer requirem ents for experim ental
opacity producti on by single doses of 12.3-cm radiatio n.
The Raytheon Microthe rm, Model CDM 4, was employed as a source
of high-fre quency radiatio n. Acco·rdin g to these investigators this instrume nt is rated at approxim ately 100 watts
of pollrer output at 100 percent power meter setting. The
po"t,,,rer output has continuo us wave radiatio n at 2450 me per
second, producin g a wavelen gth of 12.3 cm. Fifty-ei ght
anesthe tized rabbits were used to establis h the minimum
exposure time and pol-ier requirem ents for opacitie s produced
by a single dose of radiatio n up to 90 minutes in duration .
In order to establis h the trend of threshol d requirem ents
beyond 90 minutes , 4 addition al animals --2 at each po,-,,er
level--w ere irradiat ed for 4.5 hours at 0.12 and 0.22 watt per
cm 2 '.. The left eye served as control for the right eye 'Which
was exposed at 2 inches from director C of the microthe rm.
Duration of irradiat ion and power levels were varied between
the limits of 3.5 ~nd 8 minutes at 100 percent output (0.59
watt per cm2 ) and 90 minutes at 35 percent output (0 .24 ·watt
per cm 2 ) .
In the experim ents of William s et al. opacitie s occurred
in 32 of the 58 rabbits subjecte d tol2.3-c m radiatio n.
Minimal opacitie s appeared as clusters of ~mall black dots
in the region of the posterio r suture of the lens; 11 animals
had lens damage of this type. Circums cribed opacitie s were
roughly round or oval with sharp, dar-k borders which often
had a ray-like appearan ce in contras t to the core ·which was
diffuse and less dense. These opacitie s were located in the
region of the posterio r horizon tal suture and in 2 of the
severe cases the suture line separate d the damage into ·upper
and lo·wer regions . Diffuse , irregula r opacitie s, obstruc ting
vision, consiste d of large opaque areas ·with periphe ral
crescen ts, dense linear projecti ons and vacuole s. In some
cases the catarac t involved the lens sufficie ntly to obscure
the retina. All of the lens opacitie s produced in the study
develope d within 14 days after irradiat ion. The minimal
opacity required the longest time for developm ent, the diffuse required the shortes t time, and the circums cribed type
occurred at a time betl\,een the t,-,ro extreme s. Thus, the
degree of damage is inversel y proporti onal to the time of
appearan ce. Other radiatio n effects observed included
enophtha lmos, miosis, and injectio n of the conjunc tiva.
A few cases of retinal damage ,.,,ere noted but in most cases
lense opacitie s represen ted the severes t damage which was
grossly discern ible.
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The threshold , as determined by the experimen ts of
Williams et al., ranged from 5 minutes2 at 0.59 watt per
cma to 90mi'mite s at O. 29 watt per cm • "One watt per
cm 2 equals 14.3 calories per cm~ per minute. The threshold
. poW9r density, therefore , is equivalen t to a thermal flux
of 8. 4 to 4.1 calories per cmz. per minute or doses of 42 to
369 calories per cma delivered during 5 to 90 minutes of
exposure respectiv ely. Extreme susceptib ility 2of the eye
to power densities greater than 0.4 watt per cm is
indicated . 11
Williams 'et al. considered it worthwhil e to mention
that the minima! opacities observed in their study have
salient features in common with opacities described in
rabbits subjected to ocular radiation by X-, neutron-, and
beta-radi ation. Vacuolar opacities induced by both 12.3-cm
microwave s and ionizing radiation show: marked predilecti on
for developme nt in the region of the posterior horizonta l
suture, a comparabl e latent period of onset (several d~ys
to several weeks) in the case of microwave s and high doses
of neutrons (14 mev) and beta-radi ation, and, in some
instances , regression to the point of disappeara nce. Despite
the fact that opacities induced by micro·wave and ionizing
radiation are und'oubted ly initiated by entirely different
primary reactions (thermal versus ionization ) it may well be
that these lesions; regardles s of radiation type, become
susceptib le to a similar course of secondary events. Despite
the lo~~r poW9r levels involved, higher body temperatu res
are associated with the longer periods of exposure. The
indication s are that the opacity threshold is partially a
function of changes in body temperatu re and/or environme ntal
factors that would af feet the capability o1' the body for
dissipatin g beat. The equivalen t of the experimen tal threshold is not known in terms of human analogy. It is suggested
that the present threshold should be regarded as dangerous
for human eyes until more definitive informatio n is available .
Further studies on the effects of 2450-mc radiation on
the eye of the rabbit have been reported by Carpenter (103 and
104) • Carpenter found that exposure of the rabbit eye to
2450-mc microwave s caused developme nt of lenticula r opacities
(cataracts ) under experimen tal condition s as follows: (a)
with cont·inuou s wave radiation , the higp.er the po\.ier density
the shorter the duration of a single exposure period lbich
can cause an opacity and, conversel y, the lower the power
density the lon$er the single exposure period required to
cause opacity; (b) there is a cumulativ e effect of repeated
exposures of the eye to continuou s wave radiation at power
intensitie s and for times which in single exposure periods
cause no apparent damage (the lo~~st power with which a lens
opacity was induced in this manner was 80 milli ·watts per cma,
applied for an hour daily for a total of 19 times); (c) with
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pulsec microw ave opaci ties may resul t from a single 1-hou r
exposu re to radiat ion at an averag e power densit y as lo't-r
as 80 milliw atts per cm 2 and ·with peak power of 4.00 milliw atts
per crn 2 ; ( d) ocular temper a ture, as measur·e d in the vitreo us
body ~t the poste rior pole of the lens, exhib its a rise of
only 4° C during 1 hour of irradi ation at an averag e po~er
densit y of 80 milliw atts per cma (Carp enter questi oned 'Whether
the result ing opaci ty could prope rly be termed a therm al
effec t.); and (e) expos ure to microw ave radiat ion at po1110rs
suffic ient to cause catara cts seemed not to cause any partic ular discorn 1'ort to the anima l and such expos ures could be
carrie d out withou t anesth esia.
Carpe nter expose d rabbi ts, eyes to infrar ed radia tion,
suffic ient to induce a tempe rature rise in the vitreo us body
compa rable to the rise caused by a catara ctoge nic exposu re
to microw ave. In contr ast to microw ave-in duced opaci ties,
those caused by infrar ed radiat ion occurr ed in the anteri or
cortex of the lens. Experi rne nts, in ·which the orien t at ion of
the eye was revers ed with respe ct to the microw ave sourc e,
failed to demon strate any interf ace e1'fec t as an explan ation
for the poste rior cortex of the lens being the typica l site
of microw ave-in duced opaci ties. It also was shown that the
distan ce of the eye from the microw ave source was not in
itself a factor of &igni ficanc e in these resul ts.
Carpe nter•s result s sugge sted to him that if the
catara ctoge nic factor of microw ave radiat ion is one that
initia tes a chain of events in the lens, the visibl e, and
end, resul t of which is an opaci ty, then this factor must
initia lly requir e an adequ ate pol-rer densit y acting for a
suffic ient durati on of time in order to start this chain of
event s. If either the po~~r densit y or the durati on ~~re
less than a certai n thresh old value , then the damage done to
the lens was not irrepa rable and recove ry could take place ,
provid ed suffic ient time elapse d before a subseq uent simila r
insul t. It appea red that the interv al necess ary ror recove ry
after the damage done by a 3-min ute exposu re at 280 milliw atts
per cm 2 had to be greate r than 4 days but could not be longer
than 1 "to.reek. "It has been quite gener ally assume d that
effec t of microw ave radiat ion on living tissue s is entirethe
ly
a therm al one, an effec t of the heat that result s from absorp tion of R-F energy by the tissue . It is certai nly true that·
locali zed heatin g occurs as a resul t of absorp tion of micro
wave energy . Yet one is remind ed that therm al ef1'ec ts usual- ly
occur at or above a speci fic tempe rature (e.g., meltin g point
boilin g point , flash point) and not as the result of inter- ,
mitten t excur sions to temp~ rature s below critic al value. It
is possib le to conce ive of a therm al effec t which may be the
resul t of either a high tempe rature for a short time or a
lower tempe rature for a lorger time, but it is diffic ult to
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imagine the same ef'tect resulting f'rom a low temperature
occurring tor a short tin1e but repeated at widely separated
intervals. 11
Recognizing the valid criticism that 280 milliwatts per
cm 2 is still, 1'rom the biological viewpoint, a fairly high
power density and that a vitreous temperature of' 47 .2° C,
even though occurri.ng ever so briefly, is ·well outside the
range of' a rabbitts normal or even its pathological variation,
Carpenter undertook experiments in which the eye was exposed
repeatedly to radiation at relatively low po·wer densities.
Baving ascertained that, at a po~~r density of 120 milliwatts
per cm 2 , the minimal single exposure period necessary to
induce lens opacities was 35 minutes, he exposed eyes at
this lower power level for periods of 30 minutes at 2-day
intervals. Of 4 such experiments completed, lens opacities
developed after 2 exposures in one case and after 3 exposures
in 3 cases. In a rabbit under sodium nembutal anesthesia
the temperature of the vitreous body at the end o1' 30 minutes
01' irradiation at this power density is 44_° C.
Addington et al. (105 and 106) exposed guinea pigs, dogs,
and mice to rrdcrowave energy at 200 me with results which
appear to be at variance with those of Carpenter (103 and 104).
Seven guinea pigs, exposed at distances of' 5 and 3 feet,
facing the antenna (field strengths at these positions were
220 and 350 milliwatts per cm£ respectively ), for 60 minutes
per day and 3, 5, and 7 days per week f' or as long as 4_5 weeks
(332 hours) have shown no ocular changes. Several litters of
mice irradiated continuously at field intensities of 50 to
200 milliwatts per cm:.a, successfully passed through 4 generations; during this period the eyes -were observed lilt
regular intervals and no ocular changes other than those
associated with normal aging were seen. Seven dogs exposed
at distances ranging from 4 to 18 f'eet and in various axes
to fields ranging in intensity from 9 to 194 milliwatts per
cm£, for periods ranging from 55 to 225 hours, have sho-i,.m
no change in the ocular system despite rather marked elevation of temperature (1.0 to 6.50 ¥).
In another experiment Addington et al. placed both 'White
and brown mice in plastic tubes and- r-otated' them on turnt·ables
4 feet from the antenna. In this manner 7 groups of mice were
exposed to avail&ble radiation at the following intervals:
Group I - 5 minutes per day 5 times µ3 r week for a total of
550 minutes; Group II - 10 minutes per day 5 times per week
for a total of 1000 minutes; Group III - 20 minutes per day
5 times per week for a total of 1800 minutes; Group IV - 60
minutes per day 5 days per week for a total of 4200 minutes;
Group V - 60 minutes per day 5 times per ~ieek for a total of
4500 minutes. Another experiment was carried out with the
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mice at 16 inches 1'rom the antenna. A group of white mice
was exposed in this manner 1'or 5 minutes a day 5 days per
week for a total of lfO minutes; a second group of brown
mice was exposed 5 minutes per day S days per week 1'0 r a
total of 180 minutes; a third group of brown mice was exposed
20 minutes per day 5 days per week fer a total of 180 minutes.
Ti...ro groups 01' bro,..m mice were then exposed at 18 inches and
30 inches from the antenna 1'or a total of 135 minutes respectively in one continuous exposure. A group of guinea pigs was
exposed at 4 1'eet f'rom the antenna 90 minutes ner day 5 days
per week for a total of 27,000 minutes. The results of these
experiments were described as 1'ollows: (a) no clear-cut
evidence of lens changes was f'ound; (b) there were a fe"ti-r
instances of minimal changes in the longest exposures, which
consisted of banding in the posterior and anterior ro rtex
as described by Carpenter (103 and 104); these changes were
evanescent and not consistent; eventua1ly these groups did
not differ materially 1'rom the hormal aging process of the
controls; (c) there ·was no incidence of the classical posterior subcapsular cataract formation characteristic of heat
cataract or any evidence of the posterior subcapsular toxic
type of response similar to that seen in diabetes or other
endocrine dysfunctions; and (d) there were no changes in the
body temperature in any of these experiments.
Reconciliation of the results of Carpenter (103 and 104)
and those of Addington et al. (105 and 106) is probably not
possible because of differences in their sources of power.
Carpenter used tbe Raytheon Micro therm, Model CDM 4, l-lhich
power source was also used by Daily et al. (98 and 99) and
by Richardson, Duane, and Hines (lOOJwith comparable results.
This instrument produced microwave energy at 2450 me. The
instrument used by Addington et alj (105 and 106) produced
microwave energy at 200 me. Carpenter 1 s animals were exposed
at a distance of 2 inches from the plastic housing over the
dipole crossover of the Microtherm director C. Exposure
distances in the experiments of Addington et al. varied from
2 feet to 18 feet. Field strength in the 2sets of experiments varied from approximately 40 milliwatts per cm 2 · to
350 milliwatts ·with the lower strengths being employed by
Carpenter with apparently unmistakably positive cataractogenic
effects.
Michaelson et al. (107) exposed the heads of rabbits to
2800-mc continuous microwaves with the remainder of the body
shielded. From these experiments it was learned tbat the
rabbit .cannot tolerate more than 160 milliwatts per cm 2 to
the h~ad for a period longer than 30 minutes. It also was
found that hyperpyrexia develops from head irradiation alone.
The eyes of the surviving rabbits were examined at periodic
intervals ·with no damage evident. Howland and Michaelson
(108) exposed dogs to 2880-mc pulsed electromagnetic fields
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from an AN/MBS-14 search radar, adapted f'or biological
experimentation. Single and repeated exposures at energy
levels of 100 and 165 milliwatts per cm2 tor times up to
6 hours were carried out. Periodic examination for cataracts by slit lamp revealed no eye abnormalities in observations on 100 animals extending over a period of 12 months.
Cogan et al. (109) have made the statement that there is
no.doubt that microwave radiation has produced cataracts in
animals in experiments involving local application of intense
radiation to the eye. The objective of experiments conduct"'.d
by Cogan et al. was to determine whether or not cataracts
might resuit from exposure of the whole body to radiation at
frequencies similar to those used in some high-power installations. The immediate concern was with a 1'requency in the
range of 400 me. Particular interest was centered in comparing the dose which produced cataract with that "nich causes
death because, if the cataractogenic dose l\rere sufficiently
greater than the lethal dose, the possibility of cataracts
resulting from whole-body radiation would be of no real
concern. Adult male albino rabbits were used exclusively.
Ophthalmoscopic examinations ~rere made prior to the exposures
and at variable intervals afterward and examinations also
were made 'With the, slit lamp biomicroscope in selected cases.
It became apparent that levels of approximately 10 milliwatts
per cm2 , at which level a typical rabbit absorbed approximately 3 watts, could be tolerated for hours without
significant rise in temperature or other apparent effect on
the animal. A level of 30 milliwatts per cm 2 , with approximately 10 watts absorbed, resulted in some deaths after a
period of approximately 2 hours. At 60 milliwatts per cm2 ,
with approximately 20 watts absorbed, some deaths occurred
after half-hour exposures. Most exposures ~rere carried out
at 30 and 60 milliwatts per cm2 , with the exposure durations
arranged so that too rabbits received fairly large but
sublethal doses. The rectal temperatures rose an average of
1.5 to 2° C during these exposures. Examination of the eyes
showed nothing ·which could be called a cataract. Punctate
opacities 'Were occasionally seen in the posterior subcapsular
cortex but these were of ten seen prior to irradiation and
were as frequent in the. control group as in the irradiated
group. They were of such small dimensions that they might
well have been seen on one examination and overlooked on
the next.
In commenting on their resl!l.lts, Cogan et al. (109) noted
that previous investigators, employing locarmicrowave irradia,tion to the eyes of rabbits, had reportea the threshola dose
.for cataracts to be in the range of 120 to 220 milliwatts per
cm2 • "The finding that ultra-high-frequency radiation ~t an
intensity of 60 milliwatts per cm2 is not cataractogeriic is
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consisten t with this but !'urther compariso n is p:robably
unwa:rrant ed because of the diffe:rent f:requenci es used. One
might think the cataractog enic dose would be higher with
the ult:ra-high -frequenc y radiation thaD ·with microwave
radiation ; ·which gives rise to heating in the region of the
lens. There is no direct way of comparing the susceptib ility
of human and rabbit lenses to this fo:rm of ir:radiatio n. With
local microwave irradiatio n the cataractog enic dose for
monkeys has been found to be higher than that for rabbits.
Until evidence is presented to the contrary the results
presented here 1,.tlth rabbits probably provide an assessmen t
of the cataractog enic possibili ties in human beings."
Clark (110) per1brmed slit lamp examinatio ns on 23
people who worked 1,.rith microwave equipment at Griffiss Air
Poree Base; 58 people, not in contact with microwave equipment, ~~re used as controls. There seerned to be in the
younger age groups an increased incidence of pigmented opacities. In the older group the 1'indings were too infrequen t
for comment. There was an increased percent.ag e of positive
findings of nea~ly every type in the anterior cortices of
the lenses of the suspect group. The 1'indings reported did
not significa ntly interfere with vision and were therefore
to be distinguis hed 1·rorn cataracts which actually hinder the
function of the eye. The data are not sufficien t to make
definite conclusion s but are very suggestive in that people
vhose ·work includes intimate associatio n with microwa.ve
generator s have a higher incidence of abnormal lenticula r
findings than persons not working with such equipment . One
point presented as a preface to the survey is worthy of note.
Microwave generator s also produce ionizing radiation which
is known to be cataractog eni9. The author stated that he
could not say to how much, or to what type, ionizing energy
these people ~~re exposed.
Hirsch and Parker (111) have reported the case of a
32-year old man 'Who set up a microwave test bench in the fall
of 1950 and used it from November 1950 to October 1951. The
equipment included an experimen tal microwave generator tuneable from about 9 to 18 cm wavelengt h and having an average
po-war output of 100 watts on a 50 percent duty cycle. His
test line was terminated by a horn antenna 'Which dissipated
the po-war into a .room. Most of his work was done in the
region of the longer wavelengt hs available to him.. It has
been calculated that the intensity of radiation at a plane
coincidin g with the rim of the dissipatin g antenna was about
100 milliwatt s per cma. In order to determine 'Whether or not
the equipment was generating energy the operator made a
regular practice of placing his hand in the antenna of the
oscillato r and noting the heating effect. In t-hese c.ircumstances it was neces·sary for him to look into the antenna
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in order to place his hand properly. In so doing his face
was practically in a plane coincident with the rim of the
antenna. In October 195;1 ho presented himsel.r ·i,rith the
chief complaint of an inability to see clearly. He stated
that it was as though hA ·were in a tank of water 1,.ri tb his
eyes open and that everyth:i ng he looked at seemed blurred
and wavv. It has been estimated that tr:G averarre daily
exposur~ of this operator was of the nature of 500 milliwatts
per en.~ per day plus or minus 15 percent. On days when the
more inte~qe exposure to his head occurred, the exposure
·was estimated at about 12 v-'atts per cmc 1·or a total of 2
hours. Ophthalmolog ic examination revealed slight roughening
of the anterior capsules of both lenses and moderate nuclear
opacities. The left posterior lens capsule showed, in
addition, several small scattered areas of irregular thickening. In the le ft rundus there were 2 irregular choroidal
lesions, located about 4 disc diarnters from the optic nerve
head in the horizontal meridan. These were surrounded by
dense pigmentation . Below them at about the same distance
from the nerve head were 2 poorly defined white, edematous
areas. The vitreous humor of the left eye contained many
large and small opacities. A diagnosis of bilateral
nuclear cataracts v,.Qth acute left chorioretini tis was made
as a result of the findings. In commenting upon this case,
Hirsch and Parker said, "It is true that under experiment al
conditions set up by previous mrkers it is possible to produce coagulation of lenticular protein with the result that
the lens becomes opaque. It also is true that many thousands
of manhours have been spent in the operation of various types
01' microwave generators without any published reports of the
occurrence of lenticular opacities. It also must be remembered that microwave energy has been used as a modality of
physical therapy 1·or a number of years without any record of
ocular damage from such use. Until more data have been
accumulated it is probably 1,dse for personnel under any
contact with the energy dissipation arrays of microwave
generators, especially when situated in a relatively confined
space, to ·wear metallic spectacle i'rames in which a fine
copper mesh has been subs ti tut e d for the or di nary glass lens. 11
Barron and Bara1'1' (112) examined several hundred "ti110rkers
who had been occupied about radar installations or had been
exposed to radar beams, over a period of 4 years. The initial
study -i,ras a comparison 01' 88 nonexposed persons with 226
radar-exposed employees, some of whom had worked with radar
for as long as 13 years. No acute, transient, o~ cumulative
prysiologica l or pathological changes, attributable to microwaves, were revealed by this study in people working with
high-po't,~r radar transmitters and frequently exposed to their
output. Nevertheless the authors conceded that, since the
t
development of increasingly high-powered transmitters is to
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be anticipated, the need for more precise and refined
statements of human tolerance is evident.
Knauf (113) also has called attention to the trend
toward ever-increasing power output in radar equipment
designed to meet the requirements o1' weapons systems 01' the
immediate future. He said, 11 vfo can expect to see, within
the next few years, radar sets producing peak power output
as high as 100 megawatts (100 million.watts) with average
power reaching the staggering level of 1000 kw. The production of these vast amounts of power brings ~dth it
vitally important considerations concerned with the practice
of industrial medicine." Knauf noted that, ·while it is
likely that the cataractogenic effect of this type of radiation rests upon a thermal basis, the fact that repeated doses
can produce an effect not manifested by single identical
exposures is significant. "One is alerted to the fact that
there may be a thermally induced change 'Which is not the
result of simple heating. From a practical point of view
we are faced with the realization that we may be forced to
integrate the exposures of our people in order to assure f'reedom from harmful results. It is also significant that the
gap between the power density produced by newer equipment and
that at which significant biologic change occurs is steadily
growing narrower." In another report ( 114) Knauf summarized
the information developed from research in the microwave
field as follows: ( a) the area of greatest biological concern seems to be about 3000 me; (b) the crystalline lens of
the eye appears to be the most susceptible tissue element;
(c) some evidence of an accumulative effect has been developed;
(d) power levels below 120 milliwatts per cm 2 have not been
demonstrated to be harmful; and (e) biologically significant
intensities have not been demonstrated at any frequency other
than approximately 3000 me. Knauf also noted the establishment of an arbitrary maximum safe exposure level of 10
milliwatts per cm2 for all'frequencies of this energy and
without any attempt to equate power levels in terms of' the
duration of the exposure.

MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS ON RADIATION EF:b'ECTS
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THRESHOLD DOSES

Benvenuto and Lewis (115) conducted the following
interesting experiment. Two groups of rats were used; the
first, consisting of 24 animals, received a dose of 800 r
of X-rays at 220 kv; 12 of these animals ~~re irradiated
while in deep hypothermia to the point of cardiorespiratory
arrest and t.he remaining 12, used as controls, were irradiated
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at normal body temperature. In a second group of 28 rats
the dose of X-ray was elevated to 1500 r; 15 rats ~eceived
this dose while hypothermic and 13 while at normal body
temperature. In both groups the controls were anesthetized
with nembutal intraperitoneally and exposed to X-rays simultaneously '!rTi th the hypothermic animals. The animals treated
with fOO r plus hypothermia showed a survival rate of 83.3
percgnt in ~- weeks ,:,.rhil e none of the controls survived for
that length of time. Of the rats receiving 1500 r plus
hypothermia, 60 percent were alive after 4 llreeks while all
the animals treated ,:,.tlth the same amount of X-ray at normal
body temperature were dead in 5 days. Radiation cataract
was observed in several animals treated with the high dosage.
Byrnes et al. (116) have studied retinal burns resulting
from exposuretothe fireball of the atomic bomb. Rabbits
with pigmented ocular fundi llrere selected for the experiment
because their eyes absorbed light in the same manner as the
human fundus. The rabbits were actually exposed at night
during detonations at the Nevada Proving Ground during 6
different atomic detonations. Retinal burns were produced
at each of the following distances: 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
12, 13, 14, 27, 28, and 42.5 miles. At the las.t point the
threshold was being approached. The typical lesion in the
rabbit eye, as seen ~dth the ophthalmoscope, is almost perfectly round ~d sharply circumscribed and consists of a
central and a peripheral zone. In animals exposed near the
detonation (within about 8 miles) the lesion has a deep
central hole, ·with a glistening white base that appears to
be the sclera. Surrounding the central hole is a halo of
dirty grey color, often twice the diameter of the hole. At
greater distances from the flash the central area no longer
appears to be a hole but is rather a yellowish-white plaque,
,:,.mile the halo also diminishes in size with increasing distance until at middle distances it disappears completely.
The authors noted that there is no ~eflex or voluntary action
that ·would be fast enough to be of any value once the bomb
has exploded. The energy is deliver.ea so rapidly that, by
the time a person could blink or turn away, the damage_would
be done. It bas been shown that 35 percent of the energy
reaches the eye in the first 1/1000 second. The blink
reflex time ot about 1/10 second is of no value in excluding
this early energy though it ·will serve to exclude about half
of the total produced, by eliminating the late energy. The
pupillary reflex is also too slow to be of any value in the
early phase of the deto~ation.

Evans and Leinfelder (117) studied the relative
eff'ectiveness ot fast neutrons and X-ray radiation in the
production of lens damage in mice. The RBE 01· neutron
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radiatio n, produced by a cyclotro n at about 4 mev and of
X-rays at 200-kv peak was l'irst compared as to LDco• This
gave an HBB; Lor the neutron radiatio n of 2.J.
.J Tbe HBE
in single exposure s 1'or cataract producti on was about 4 •
.1:''or 3 exposure s a ·weel{ apart the RBE increase d to 6.
Fraction ation 1'rom a 1,,eek to a month did not incrGs.se the
RBE further 1,-.:rhen the X-ray fraction s 1-rere of JOO r or higher.
Since about half of the ionizati on intensit y of the cyclotro n
radiatio n was due to gamma rays , the re la ti ve ef !'ec ti ve ne s s
of the r,eutron compone nt 1:.ras consider ed to be, possibly , as
high as L5 times tts RBZ I s indicate d above.
Forrest (116) studied the cataract ogenic ert'ects of
ionizing radiatio n in connecti on ";ti.th radiotber aViy of ocular
lesions. He restated the obvious 1'rhen he said, 'The prime
problem in therapy is to deliver an effectiv e dose to the
lesion "Ti thou t exposing the lens equator to a cataract ogenic
dose." He noted that there has been consj_de rable discussi on
and com,ider s.ble difreren ce of opinion as to tLe threshol d dose
wbich varies ·pith the time in which it is given. A single
sxposure of as lit tie as 200 r has produced a catarac t, while
several smaller exposure s over periods ranging between 3 weeks
and 3 months of' up to 1000 r has been given v!i thou t catarac t
formatio n. i<'orres t accepted an aver age r igure of SOO r as
the cataract ogenic thresho ld.
Hughes (119) also has discusse d the radiose nsitivit y of
ocular structur es, _based upon tissue absorpti on of ionizing
enerR"y. His observa tions were based upon acceptan ce of the
"rad" as being equal to the absorpti on of 100 ergs of energy
per gram of tissue. His calculat ions of the tissue dose
were b&~ed upon the .followin g factors:
(a) the quantity of
radiatio n coming 1'rom the X-ray machine or isotope (in r, reps,
or rads in air); (b) the percenta ge of radiatio n reaching the
· area of tissue under conside ration or depth-do se, which is
related to the quality of the radiatio n, includin g voltage
and half-val ue layer; (c) the absorpti on coeffici ent which
dlfi'ers greatly for bone and saf t tissues; and ( a) the energy
required to produce an ion pair. Hughes found the cornea to
be relative ly resistan t . . -at least the stroma-- allowing X-ray
therapy up to 4000 rads in fraction ated doses and probably
more of beta radiatio n without permane nt damage or opacific ation. With respect to the lens, with X-ray radiatio n, it
appeared that a single dose of 200 rads, or 400 to 500 rads
in fraction ated doses, could produce a cataract and that
600 to 1000 rads in fraction ated doses produced cataract s
in a little over 1/2 of the cases; finally, total doses
over 1000 rads are almost certain to result in lens opacitie s.
Similar results were found for beta radiatio n where a surface
dose of 5000 rads applied to the limbus or a depth-do se of
600 rads at the equator of the lens resulted in periphe ral
lens opacitie s. There was some evidence that a conside rable
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in
proportion of the periphera l lens had to be exposed
11
ns may
Neutro
develop.
order for cortical opac if ica tion to
electrobe as much as 10 times more cataractog enic than
magnetic or beta. rays, with equivalen t amounts of ionization
or rads. Repeated exposures 'With neutrons have been shown
to be more cataractog enic than X-ray, suggesting a relative
lack of recoverab ility and greater cumulative effect, perhaps
because the resting cells of the lens epithelium are more
affected by neutrons. It is still possible to treat the
with X-ray or beta partanterior segment of tbe eye safely
11
Hughes noted, l-ti th respect
icles but not ,d th neutrons.
to radiosens itivity of posterior ocular structure s, that,
although the rods, the external layers of the retina, and
the _retinal vessels are moderatel y sensitive to radiation
in animal experimen ts, the tolerance of the posterior tissues
of the human eye is apparently sufficien t to permit radiotherapy.
The threshold dose level of radiation cataract has also
.beeri investigat ed by Kandori (120). In his exp-e-:rdments on
rabbits, Kandori employed the following factors: 80 kv with
2 mm of aluminum filtration , 12-cm target-sk in dj.stance;
600 r to 2000 r in single exposures or 150 to 350 r twice a.
week for a total of 10 times or 300 r to _500 r once a "t,,€ek
for a total of 5 times; or 15 to 100 r daily for 80 to 185
times in "continuou s fractionat ed" exposure. He interprete d
his results as indicating that a single large dose of exposure is more harmful to the lens (of )-month old rabbits)
than a fractionat ed one. With si.ngle exposures , threshold
dose of cataractog enic level was YOO r whlle, in fractionat ed
doses (t·wice a week with a total of 10 times and a total of
1500 to 3500 r), no lens changes were found in the 1500 r
group. Irradiatio n once a week for a total of 5 times in a
group receiving the same dose (1500 r) resulted in what
appeared, histologi cally, to be cataractog enic changes.
With daily exposure there was no harm in 15-r radiation but
"over 60 r was very dangerous , threatenin g developme nt of
radiation cataract." It appeared to Kandori that the lens
has almost the same recovery function as other tissues
because both the epilation dose and the cataractog enic dose
are almost double with fractiona ted radiation than with
single exposures , when each dose is small (under 150 r).
The following verbatim quotation from Kandor:i.ts report is
"The results of continuou s fractionat ed
01· interest.
radiation are far more important to workers in X-ray laboratories and atomic energy factories . Under 60 r daily
over this
exposure is not cataractog enic, but exposures
11
amount may produce radiation cataract.
In further studies of the effects of X-ray radiation
on the partially shielded lens of the rabbit, Leinfelde r and
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Riley (.L21) observed only a uartial opacity in the exposed
are a when one quadrant ( or t·wo opposite quad:t ants) 1rrere
exposed to an amount of X-ray radiation that produced a complete cataract ·when all rour quadrants were exposed ( 3000 to
,5000 r). Even when. the exposure was quadrupled (about
12,000 r) so that the energy absorbed in the single quadrant
was equivalent to that absorbed in the entire lens during
four-quadran t exposures tbFl opacity produced was only partial.
When the quadruple exposure ·was given to two opposite quadrants (an absorpt:ion of tllrice the energy needed to cause a
complete cataract when an entire lens was exposed). a ccmp·lete
opacificaticn of the exposed quadrant was not observed. The
experiments suggest that, 1,rhen two or three quadrarits of the
lens are shielded from the injury of X-ray radiation, the
protected portions may somehow prevent the progression to a
complete radiation cataract.
Leucutia (122), on the basis of a careful review of the
pertinent literature, has discussed cataract rorwation follo~~
ing who1e-b0dy irradiation. He noted that this subject has
been the object of intensive investigation since the atomic
explosions at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. That the problem is
fraught with consider ab le di1'ficul ty is due to the fact that
the irradiation in such explosions usually results rrom several agents as, ror example, gamma rays, neutrons, radi6active
!ission products, etc., all of which h&ve various energies
and thus produce different biologic errects. Leucutia considered separately the acute or immediate lenticular changes
which are observed as the result of lethal dc,ses of v.iholebody irradiation and the chronic or delayed lenticular changes
culminating in cataract formation i~ich are the rroduct or
sublethal doses and, as a rule, occur several years later.
In these latter, a distir.ctior: ma:,r be made betFeen cataracts
due to single exposure to an instantaneous dose and cataracts due to repetitive exposure to small doses over a
certain period or time. He summarized his revieF as follows:
"It may be said that the acute or immediate .Lenticular
changes. resulting from lethal or near-.LGtha.L doses of wholebody irradiation constitute part of a general effect. The
chronic or delayed changes, culminating in cataract formation,
are due to the particular radiosuscep tibility of the crystalline lens. Wtether the exposure is single or repetitive and
whether it extends to the entire body or only the head region,
the clinical and histopatholo gic pattern of the cataract is
identical with that observed 1·01lowing local exposure of the
eye to roentgen rays or radium. Newer evidence, however,
seems to :indicate that the cataractogen ic threshold dose is
lower than heretofore assumed and that cataracts may develop
especially following small repeated exposures, without any
outward sign or hematologic warning of damaging radiation
ef1'ect."
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McDonald and llilder (123) investigated the effects of
beta radiation on the healing of wounds in the corneal stroma
of rabbits. The source of beta particles was the)strontium
YO-yttrium 90 applicator manufactured by Tracerla-b. It has
a physically calibrated output of 104 reps per s,cond and an
active face of 5 mm. The dose required to produce a permanent corneal nebula was 25,000 reps. Mongrel, pigmented
rabbits, approximately 2 to 3 months old, were used in the
experiments. Their finding that beta radiation given as
long as 3 months to 2 years previous to corneal injury
still inhibited fibroblastic proliferatio n was unexpected.
"It is unknown in what way such irradiated tissue is abnormal.
in its response to surgery and for how long." There.was no
evidence of any acceleration of "t,,_TOUnd healing as has been
reported by some to follow small doses of X-rays applied to
the skin. "It may be that trn dosage rate utilized in these
experiments (1250 to 40,000 reps) was too high to demonstrate
this reported effect."
The effects of low-voltage roentgen rays on the normal
and vascu1.arized cornea of ·the rabbit were studied by Scheie
et al. (124). The Philips contact therapy machine, vith no
additional Jilter, was employed in all experiments. The
Philips contact therapy apparatus is ordinarily operated at
The tube is held in contact with the tissue being
~l kv.
treated and, because 01 the short skin-target distance and
the negligible inherent filtration, the rays delivered have
an extremely small depth of penetration. Used in this manner
a dosage rate of 4400 r per minute is obtained, allowing an
ordinary treatment to be given in J to 4 second. Approximately 70 percent of the soft X-rays lrom the Philips tube
is abs orbed by the first 5 mm of tis sue. At a depth of 10 mm
E4 percent or the dosage will have been absorbed. Therefore,
of 100 r delivered to the surrace of the cornea, only 36 r
reach the anterior surface of the lens, a depth of approximately 4 mm. The results of exposure of the anterior segment
of the eyeball and eyelids were summarized as 1'ollo't<-rs: ( a)
epilation of the eyelids of' rabbits was produced by dosages
of 2000 r or more; (b) connunctival injection and discharge
were temporary ·when they occurred; (c) punctate corneal
staining occurred in animals receiving doses of 6000 r or
more; (d) corneal infiltrate, transient in nature, appeared
in the animals receiving 2000 and 6000 r; and (e) a permanently
opaque, highly vascularized cornea was produced in an animal
which received 10,000 r. ,The authors concluded that dosages
of 2000 r or more, given weekly for 5 weeks to the anterior
segment of the eye, endanger the cornea. In an experiment
in which the cornea was exposed to a cone with a 5-mm opening
which eliminated the limbal circulation from irradiation the
following results ·v,rere obtained: ( a) dosages of 500 r and
1000 r given 1-reekly for 21 weeks produced no permanent ill
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effects on the normal eye of the rabbit; ( b) do.sages of
3000 r or more resulted in newly formed vessles in the
cornea and, with larger doses, produced, in some cases,
corneal ulceration and permanent opacity; and (c) cata~actous change was seen in 1 animal receiving 5000 r ·when
examined 14 months after the first exposure. Finally, with
clinical use of the Philips apparatus these authors round
that, "Exposures of 400 r and 500 r repeated 3 and 4 times
at approximatel y 4-week intervals, in several hundred
patients, have produced no evidence of cataract formation.
These patients had been observed for as long as 2-1/2 years
following treatment."
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SECTION II
THE EFFECT OF IONIZING RADIATIONS ON
BIOCHEMICAL PROCESSES OF THE EYE
Dr. H.

c.

Heim

INTRODUCTION
The scien tific 11 teratu re of the past twenty years
es
repor ts of many studie s which were design ed to elucid ate includ
the
bioche mical proce sses which occur in the differ ent tissue s of the
eye. Funda menta lly, the eye can be consid ered as a light gathe ring, as well as a light- transm itting organ , the rods and
cones togeth er with the neuron s of the retina and optic
being conce rned with recep tion and transm ission of light;nerve
struct ures such as the cornea , lens, and vitreo us body are while
concerned with transm ission and focusi ng of light in such a manne
that images fall upon the light- sensi tive areas of the retina . r
The transp arency and optic al prope rties of the cornea and lens
are impai red whene ver the bioche mical proce sses which occur within
these struct ures are impai red, an obser vation which is substa ntiated by exper iment al work, and at least one autho r has stated
this fact quite succin ctly as follow s:
"Quite simi:le experi ments show that the transp arency
and optic al prope rties of cornea and lens depend
on their metab olism. " (44)
It has long been known that cellu lar damage resul ts from
expos ure to ionizi ng radiat ions and it follow s, theref ore,
any or all of the variou s struct ures of the eye might suffethat
such damage, the degree of injury being depen dent upon such r
factor s as inten sity of the radia tion, length of expos
etc.
An approa ch to the most fundam ental study of the ocula rure,
effec
of radia tion could conce ivably involv e work in three areas: ts
(a) the metab olic proce sses which norma lly occu~ in the variou s
tissue s of the eye, (b) the effec ts of radia tion upon these
proce sses, and (c) the prote ction of metab olic proce sses of the
eye again st radia tion injury .
Even a very cursor y review of the litera ture revea ls
the ionizi ng radia tion which has been most compr ehensi vely that
studie d relati ve to the ocula r effec ts has been the X-ray .
Some work has been devote d to the effec ts produc ed by
ns,
alpha - and beta-r ays, microw aves, and ultras onic radianeutro
tion,
but
there seems to be a pauci ty of inform ation relati ve to the effec ts
of other ionizi ng radia tions. Furthe rmore , the great est empha
sis
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seems to have been placed on th~ gr•oss effects, such as
catarac t formatio n, rather than upon radiatio n-induc ed alterations of the metabol ic processe s of the eye.

EFF'.2":CTS OP RADINrIO N ON TH};~ LENS

I.

Biochem ical Effects of X-Rays.

One investig ator has stated that "The lens is a relative ly
suscept ible organ to radiatio n with energies used in therapy
(200 kv - 1000 kv)," and that"•• • the threshol d for product ion
of catarac t is less than that for any other gross abnorma lity
of the eye or periocu lar tissue" (1). The mechanis ms respons ible
for lens damage by radiatio n are not well understo od, although
numerou s papers have appeared in which some correlat ion of
catarac t product ion with biochem ical changes has been attempte d.
The fundame ntal biochem istry of the lens has been studied and,
since it is well establis hed that biochem ical processe s are disturbed by radiatio n, it seems pertinen t here to refer to some
of the previous work devoted to elabora tion of the biochem istry
of the lens.
The lens, as well as the retina, can oxidize certain fatty
acids and their esters; and that the lens, retina, choroid, and
cornea all contain enzyme systems necessa ry for the oxidatio n o'f
amino acids (2). An increase in the amino nitrogen content of
the lens has been reported even after a short exposure to X-rays
(3). As the result of a study of the water-so luble proteins in
various ocular tissues of the calf, it was conclude d that, in
aqueous extracts of the cornea, lens, iris, and retina, only
proteins from the iris gave electrop horetic patterns which were
identic al to those obtained with the blood serum from the same
animal (4). In a more compreh ensive study of the electrop horetic
patterns of lens protein s, one eye of an experim ental animal
(rabbit) was exposed to total radiatio n of 4000 r. The other
eye was shielded and served as a control. It was found that the
normal rabbit lens con~aine d approxim ately 28 percent proteins
of which 95 percent were soluble in veronal buffer at pH 8.6
and ionic strength 0.2. The soluble fraction was found to contain at least eight compone nts. In the irradiat ed eyes, which
became cataract ous, the distribu tion of protein compone nts of
the lens remained essentia lly unchang ed until after the lens
opacity appeared . The amount of insolub le protein in the
cataract ous lens was the same as that found in the controls but
it seems signific ant to note that the amount of soluble protein
in the cataract ous lenses was apprecia bly diminish ed (5).
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The presence of a lenticular proteinase, thm,ght to be
identical with cathepsin C or chymotrypsin, has been demonstrated in cattle lenses. The activity of this enzyme was found
to be lower in catnractous than in normal lenses but it could
not be ascertained whether this ch~mge in enzyme ac ti vi ty precedes or follows the formation of cstaract (6).
In a study designed to determine the nature of the proteins
in sclerosed and cataractous hum.9.n lenses, it was reported that
the proteins of cataractous lenses contained a high percentage
of aromatic amino acids, that the soluble and insoluble proteins
of the lens are very similar in composition, and that the differences in physical properties of the soluble and insoluble
proteins of the lens are due to denaturation. This study was
also concerned with testing the hypothesis which holds that
there is a considerable loss of soluble proteins from cataractous
lenses resulting in a higher content of insoluble albuminoids in
the lens and which could lean to increased rigidity and hardness. The results did not suppo1°t thif'! hypothesis and the
indications are that the cataractous changes are accompanied by
denaturation of protein rather than by loss of soluble protein
components (7).
Glutathione has been implicated in lens metabolism as well
as in processes leading up to cataract formation. It has been
suggested that this compound may be a part of a regulatory
system in. the lens which controls the speed of oxidation of the
lens protein and possibly the solution of the oxidized protein
( 8). It al~o may be pertinent to note that glutathione levels
have been found to be highest in the perinuclear regions of the
lens, while ascorbic acid levels were found to be greatest in
the subcapsular cortex (9). No conclusions can be drawn relative
to the significance of the presence of these two rather powerful
reducing agents in the different areas of the lens. Reports have
appeared in which it is stated that the glutathione content of
cataractous lenses is lower than in normal lenses. It has been
postulated that this is due to an inhibition of glutathione
synthesis rather than to an increased rate of degradation (10).
The lens has been reported to contain about 100 mg. of
reduced glutathione (GSH) per 100 gm. and, further, that one
of the two major soluble lens proteins (beta-crystallin) contains sulfhydryl groups. Completely cataractous lenses contain
neither GSH nor any protein sulfhydryl groups. This suggests
that some connection exists between the clarity of the lens and
functioning sulfhydryl g-:roups even though neither GSH nor betacrystallin has been found to participate in any specific
enzymatic process occurring in the lens. The loss of sulfhydryl
groups precedes, rather than follows, lens opacities (11),
althDugh it has been demonstrated that a system occurs in the
lens which is capable of reducing oxidized glutathione (12).
The metabolism of lens is somewhat sluggish as compared to
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other orp;ans and the following sequence of reactions may
occur:

Malate + TPN -<11:4~----------_?
• PyruYate + TPNH + CO2
TPHH

+ GS:-·;G

--).i. 2GSH +

TPN

Experimental results confirmed this supposition and led to the
conclusion that a courled reaction between malate, TPN, and
GS1G may be one pA thway through which the high levels of GSH
are maintained in thr:; lens, but an unknown factor still remains,
i.e., the pathway which accounts for the oxidation of GSH (11).
More coenzyme A seems to be present in the lenses of young
animals than in the lenses of old animals. Cataractous lenses
of humans contain less than 1/3 of the coenzyme A found in noncataractous lens (13). The activities of aldolase, glucose-6phosphate isomerase, lactic dehydrogenase, glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase, fumarase, and malic dehydrogenase in the rabbit
lens have been determined, and the activities of these enzymes
were different in some parts of the lens from the activities in
others. A higher activity was reported for glycolytic and
tricarboxylic acid enzymes ·than for glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, and it was concluded that the hexose monophosphate shunt
was not of significant importance in the metabolism of the lens
(14). In another study cell-free extracts of young rabbit
· lenses were incubated anaerobically with various phosphate esters
after which the lactic acid produced was determined. The results
indicated that the anaerobic pathway of carbohydrate metabolism
in lens extracts essentially follows the Embden-Meyerhof system
(15). The presence of a direct oxidative system in the lens
for glucose-6-phosphate has been reported. The dehydrogenases
involved in the degradation of glucose-6-phosphate and the intermediate degradation of 6-phosphogluconic acid require triphosphopyridine nucleotide as the hydrogen acceptor. Diphosphopyridine
nucleotide could not be substituted for the triphosphopyridine
nucleotide (16). In experiments designed to measure the effect
of electrical stimulation on lens metabolism, in vitro, continuous electrical stimulation evokes changes in lens fibers. In
the living eye a change in refractive properties occurs. In
both instances the content of lactic acid and of ascorbic acid
decreases and is accompanied by an increase in oxygen uptake.
The reduced glutathione content of guinea pig and calf lens
decreases after electrical stimulation. The change in refractive properties of the lens is possibly related to changes in
metabolic activity (17). Studies with bovine lenses in which
cl4-labeled glucose was used revealed that about 80 percent
of the lactate produced anaerobically originated via. the
glycolytic pathway and that a direct oxidative pathway exists
in which carbon dioxide is produced from glucose. The
tricarboxylic acid cycle appeared to be of lit"tle importance

~--.

in the direct oxidat ive pathwa y. It was sugges ted that the
reduced triphos phopyr idine nucleo tide which resulte d from the
direct oxidat ive pathwa y is reoxid ized by the glutath ione
presen t in the lens (18).
The pathwa y involve d in the format ion of lactic acid by
the lens has been reporte d to be differe nt from the EmbdenMeyerh of system by two invest igators (19). This repres ents a
belief which is oppose d by other worker s. The incorp oration of
p32, under aerobic condit ions, into high-en ergy phosph ate of
whole rabbit lenses has been studied in the presen ce of sodium
fluorid e. In the presen ce of sodium fluorid e glucose appear s
to be metabo lized differe ntly than in untrea ted prepar ations and
the hexose monoph osphate shunt may be involve d (20). Bovine
lens homoge nates have been shown to oxidiz e lactic , pyruvi c,
oxalac etic, citric , alpha- ketogl utaric acids. This study indicates that the tricarb oxylic acid cycle plays a role in lens
metabo lism (21). The conten t of diphos phopyr idine nucleo tide
(DPN) and triphos phopyr idine nucleo tide (TPN) was determ ined in
the crysta lline lens of young and aged animal s. The total DPN
and DPNH was substa ntially lower in the aged animal s. The ratio
DPN:DPNH, howeve r, was not signifi cantly differe nt in the aged
than in the young animal s. The reduced TPN in the crysta lline
lens of older animal s was found to be about twice that presen t
in the lens of younge r animal s (22).
Althoug h exposu re to X-rays is known to produc e catara cts,
agents other than radiati on also have been implic ated. That
metabo lic factors are involve d is portray ed by the results of
feeding galacto se to rats with subseq uent produc tion of lens
opacit ies in a high percen tage of the experim ental animal s.
The concom itant admin istratio n of d-xylo se or 1-arab inose
accele rated the catarac togeni c effect of galacto ae~ Diabet ic
rats fed a diet contain ing 20 percen t d-xylo se develop catara cts
more rapidly than do contro l rats with diabete s or those fed
only d-xylo se. d-G-luc ose, d-gala ctose, d-xylo se, and
1-arab inose seem to be interre lated as far as the catarac togenic ·
effects of these sugars are concern ed (23). From urine of
human catarac tous patien ts, two substan ces have been isolate d
and identi fied as anthra nilic acid and 5-hydr oxyant hranili c
acid. When 5-hydr oxyant hranili c acid is oxidize d by bromin e
quinon imine, carbox ylic acid is formed and this latter substan ce,
when injecte d into scorbu tic guinea pigs, produc es ~atara cts
in the animal s. It has been sugges ted that produc tion of the
catarac togeni c substan ce, in vivo, may be related to some aberration in the metabo lism oTtryp tophan e (24).
In a detaile d study of the bioche mical proces ses which
occur during catara ct format ion, it is pointed out that perhap s
the most strikin g chemic al change in the lens is the decrea se
in sulfhy dryl groups . In the lens are two types of sulfhy dryls,
those presen t in glutath ione and in the protei ns. The protein s
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can be further classifi ed as to whether or not they are soluble
in trichlor acetic acid. One of the soluble proteins of the
lens, beta-cr ystallin , is particu larly rlch in sulfhyd ryl
groups. The loss of -soluble proteins which occurs during the
cataract ous process is partiall y due to hydroly sis, with subsequent diffusio n of the product s, and partiall y to precipi tation of protein s. These changes, however , represen t the last
stages of longer, and perhaps more complex , processe s and the
ope.citie s could conceiva bly result from initial and less
conspicu ous changes . The oxidatio n of -SH to -s-s- may be
involved in the early stages of catarac t formatio n and the
oxidatio n of -SH to -s-s- could decrease the solubil ity of
proteins by allowing the formatio n of cross linkages between
peptide chains. Therefo re, in the normal lens there must be
factors which maintain the sulfhyd ryl groups in the reduced
state. In human cataract ous lenses, the content of reduced
glutathi one was found to be 60 to 80 percent lower than in
normal lenses and the content of cystine was found to be
increase d. In normal lenses the content of cysteine is much
greater than that of cystine. In senile catarac t the oxidatio n/
reductio n equilibr ium between these two· amino acids appears to
be shifted toward cystine and this shift can be demonst rated by
analysis of non-opaq ue portions of partial catarac t. It is
probably not justifia ble to conside r the formatio n of lens
opacitie s to be due only to the oxidatio n of soluble proteins
because the experim ental results show that this process of
oxidatio n is quite advanced even before total opacity has been
produce d. In the words of the authors, "An addition al factor
must play a part and this could be the decrease in the amount of
reduced glutathi one." (25) Other studies have shown that
catarac ts can be produced in animals by feeding diets containi ng
naphtha lene and that the cataract ous lenses thus produced showed,
in vitro, a 50 to 60 percent increase in lactate content as compared to normal lenses (26). Only trace amounts of alkaline
phospha tase, 5-nucle otidase, and cozyma se-splitt ing enzymes are
present in rabbit and dog lens homogen ates. A high pyropho sphatase content and lesser amounts of adenosin e triphosp hatase
are present in rat, rabbit, dog, and horse lens and the activities of these enzymes have been reported to be greatly reduced
in cataract ous lenses. Normal lens tissue was found to possess
1-pepti de-split ting activity which was not apprecia bly changed
after the product ion of catarac t. The phospha tases and
peptidas es were found to be inhibite d by glutathi one and by
ascorbic acid (27).
In animals exposed to X-rays of sufficie nt intensit y to
produce catarac t, the first biochem ical change to be observed
is a marked loss of hexokina se activity in the irradiat ed lens.
An initial increase in adenosin e triphosp hatase activity was
reported to occur but the activity returns to normal levels
three days after exposure to the radiatio n (28, 29). Other
workers , however , have question ed the methods used in
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determining hexokinase and have been unable to verify the
reported change in hexokinase levels. Through the use of
more refined methods which were more specific for hexokinase,
no change in hexokinase levels occurred in the lens after
exposure to X-rays until after the lens had become aL~ost completely opaque. At this time a decrease in hexokinase activity
was accompanied by a consequent rise in the concentration of
glucose within the lens (30).
Perhaps the most striking biochemical feature of the lens
is a high glutathione content and a progressive drop in the
level of reduced glutathione can be correlated with loss of
transparency of the lens. On the basis of existing evidence,
it seems probable that the i'J.rst biochemical change which can
be detected in the lens after exposure to X-ray is a decrease in
the reduced glutathione levels. In a study designed to determine
whether exposure to X-ray influences the ability of the lens to
synthesize glutathione, dialyzed extracts from rabbit and cattle
lenses synthesize reduced glutathione from glutamate, glycine
and cysteine in the presence of adenosine triphosphate, magnesium io:Q_, potassium ion, and a system which converts adenosine
diphosphate to adenosine triphosphate.
After X-irradiation of rabbit eye, in vivo, the ability of
the lens to synthesize glutathione was completely inhibited.
The decrease in synthetic activity was found to be progressive
over several months and appeared to parallel a diminution of
glutathione content during the course of cataract formation.
Once the lens had become completely opaque it neither contained
any gluta:thione nor was it capable of synthesizing this compound.
It was concluded, on the basis of this evidence, that destruction of the glutathione-synthe sizing enzymes of the lens is not
necessarily the primary effect of radiation, but a progressive
loss of this activity does occur and may be associated with
opacification (31).
The b.iochemical changes occurring in rabbit eyes after
exposure to X-irradiation of 1400 r have been studied in order
to measure the effects on certain enzyme systems including
glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase, which contains glutathione as a prosthetlc group; glyoxalase, an acetaldehyde
oxidase thought to be a sulfhydryl enzyme; and aldolase, a
non-sulfhydryl enzyme. Also included were studies of the
coenzyme A activity in the lens after irradiation, since sulfhydryl groups are essential for the activity of coenzyme A.
These results indicate that a decrease in glutathione content
occurs very early in the .development of X-ray cataract. The
ac.ti vi ties of enzymes which depend upon the presence of
sulfhydryl groups are affected before those enzymes which·do
not require suifhydryl groups. Cytochrome C reductase, lactic
dehydrogenase, isocitric dehydrogenase and malic dehydrogenase
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all elicit activity in the opaque 1 ens and aldolase loses its
activity only in very late stages of cataract formation. These
enzymes are not dependent upon sulfhydryl groups.
Conversely, glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase,
glyoxalase, and acetaldehyde oxidase, all of which seem to
progressively lose activity during cataract formation, require
sul.fhydryl groups. Changes in enzymic activity occur later
than do alterations in the concentration of g lutathlone and
this leads to the possibility that enzymic sulfhydryl levels
are maintained at the expense of the glutathione. The concentration of coenzyme A and of nicotinic acid underwent a gradual
drop during the development of the lens opacity. The weight of
irradiated lens was less than that of the control lens during
the early stages of cataract formation. The opaque lens was
found to weigh only about 30 per·cent as much as the control lens,
on the basis of dry weight. The loss in weight of the lens
after irradiation may be due to failure of protein synthesis
(32).

Other studies have shown that, in development of cataract
in the human, a loss in lens protein occurs (7). In series of
experiments designed to study biochemical changes which occur
in animal lenses during development of X-ray cataract, rabbit
eyes were irradiated in Yi!£ with 1400 r. About seven months
after irradiation, the lenses were usually opaque. The activities of five enzymes in opaque lenses were compared to the
activities of the same enzymes in eyes which had not been
irradiated. The enzymes which were investigated were glutathione reductase, the only enzyme known to use oxidized
glutathione ass substrate; malic and isocitric dehydrogenases,
both of which can be coupled in lens tissue with glutathione
reductase through triphosphopyridine nucleotide; lactic
·
dehydrogenase; and cytochrome C reductase.
Because the level of sulfhydryl groups diminishes in senile
cataract and. some evidence also exists relative to the ascorbic
acid content of the aqueous humour, experiments were included
which were designed to demonstrate the effect of irradiation on
glutathione content and upon the sulfhydryl proteins of the
lens, together with the effect on the ascorbic acid levels of
the aqueous humour, vitreous humour, and the lens. A decrease
in glutathione content of the lens occurred after X-irradiation
and before any clinical change in the lens couldbe detected.
The loss of glutathione increased as the opacity progressed and
the protein sulfhydryl groups decreased to a lesser extent and
at a later stage of cataract formation than did glutathione.
The decrease of reduced glutathione in the lens was accompanied
by a decrease in glutathione reductase activity.
The activities of the four other enzymes included in the
study were unaffected even after the lenses had become completely
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opaque. A slight diminution of the ascorbic acid content o.f
the aqueous humour occurred after irradiation but this was not
correlated with the formation of lens opacity. The authors
postulated that glutathione reductase plays a part in the
changes occurring in cataract formation and that these changes
involve sulfhydryl groups. Even after the lens had become
completely opaque the activity of cytochrome C reductase, lactic
dehydrogenase, isocitric dehydrogenase, and malic decarboxylase
showed no change (33). These results support previous findings
of the same 'authors (32) that protein sulfhydryl levels are
maintained in the lens after irradiation at the expense of
glutathione.
The influence of high oxygen tension upon radiosensitivity
of the rabbit lens has been investigated. One group of animals
was exposed to X-ray dosage between 790 rand 1220 r in a high
oxygen environment and another group was treated with radiations ranging between 1020 rand 1350 r in air, the rate of
administration for both groups being 130 rads/minute. In both
groups, one eye of each animal was irradiated while the other
served as the control. Glutathione levels were determined in
the irradiated eyes and compared to those of the controls.
When the environment was oxygen at a pressure of one atmosphere,
the radiosensitivity of the rabbit lens was increased by a
factor of approximately 1.24. An apparent correlation between
increasing lens opacity and fall in glutathione was also noted.
(34). Investigations have been conducted in which the lens
proteins were studied in rats with cataracts produced by tryptophane deficiency or exposure to X-ray. Young animals were used
because of greater susceptibility to cataract formation by
experimental means than is the case with older animals. The
synthesis of soluble proteins was inhibited in the lenses of
rats on tryptophane-deficient diets and that this inhibition
becomes significant shortly before cataractous changes develop.
The formation of albuminoid protein in the lens did not appear
to be affected at the stage when early cataractous changes
become evident. The ratio of the soluble to i.nsoluble proteins
was observed to decre£tse prior tot he onset of cataractous
changes. The lenses of five-week old rats irradiated with
2000 r showed slowly progressive cataractous changes starting
between the third and fourth week after irradiation. At the
same time a significant decrease in the soluble proteins was
observed. Albuminoid synthesis in the lens was found to be
unchanged during the formation of X-ray cataract and the ratio
of soluble proteins to albuminoid, therefore, showed a continuous decrease.
In cataracts formed by either tryptophane deficiency or
by X-ray the total volume of the lens decreases less than does
the concentration of soluble proteins. It appears that a
lowered concentration of soluble proteins occurs simultaneously
with the early cataractous changes (35). X-irradiation of
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r.s.b bit eyes, in vivo, with 1500 r produced complete inhibition
of mitosis of trie lens epithelium within thirty minutes and the
total inhibition persisted for three to four days. By the
ninth day after irradiation, mitosis in the epithelium had
returned to normal sfter which, for about seven days, mitosis
avpcared to become about twice as rapid as in unirradiated eyes.
About two hours after irradiation it was observed that an
8.bnormal extrusion of chromatin material from the nuclei
.occurred and becal!le particularly apparent during the period
in which mitosis was occurring at about twice the normal rate.
In animals pretreated with cysteine the inhibition of mitosis
was not as complete as in untreated animals, but the period of
inhibition seemed to be prcil.onged. Pretreatment with cysteine
was observed to reduce the degree of nuclear fragmentatio n
( 3 6).
Cataractous changes were produced in 53 of 56 rabbit eyes
four to ten weeks after X-irradiation with 2000 r. Two weeks
after irradiation the individual nuclei of a given area of the
lens contained reduced amounts of highly polymerized deoxyribonucleic acid as compared to nuclei from the same areas of
nonirradiate d lenses (37). By determining the penetration of
radioactive isotopes in normal and irradiated lenses of rabbits,
an increased permeability of the blood-aqueou s barrier persisted
up to six weeks after irradiation, but this phenomenon did not
play an important role in the development of radiation cataract.
The uptake of Na24 and Il31 by len.ses with radiation-ind uced
cataract was found to be greater than the uptake by control
lenses and appeared t·o increase as the cataractous processes
progressed. In the normal lens P32 accumulated primarily at
the equator and in the surface layers of the cortex, possibly
because of the higher metabolic activity of these structures.
This difference in uptake between the superficial cortical
and deeper portions was not observed in lenses rendered completely opague by radiation cataract. There was a.very rapid
uptake of K42 by normal lens and just slightly less in the
cataractous ~ens (38). The total irradiation of animals was
found to enhance penetration of p32 into the tissues of the eye.
The·highest p32 concentration was found to be in the iris, the
sclera, and aqueous humour (39).
Eyes of rabbits were exposed to a single dose of irradiation
of 2000 rafter which the lenses were examined and compared to
nonirradiate d lenses. In addition to histological observations
effects of the radiation permeability were studied through the
previous administratio n of radioactive indicators. The permeability of the capsule or cortex of the lens was enhanced after
irradiation, but the increased permeability did not precede
visible radiation injuries of the lens. Rather, the enhanced
permeability accompanied the ca taractous process. and radiation
injury of the blood-aqueou s barrier is not connected with the
development of radiation cataract (40).

In order to test the hypothe sis which holds that changes
in content of high energy phospha te compounds may be the
first step which occurs in radiatio n damage of the lens, the
eyes of young rabbi ts were X-irrad ia ted after which the lenses
were removed at varying interva ls. No ch 8 nges could be
detected in the amount of high-ene rgy groups of adenosin etriphosp hate, adenosin e diphosp hate or of hexosem onophos phate,
hexosed iphospha te, phospho glycera te, or inorgan ic phosph£:: te
within a few days of irradiat ion, when compared to the amounts
of these phospho rus compounds present in nonirrad iated eyes.
However , a marked fall in the content of reduced glutathi one
in the lens could be observed about 24 hours after irradiat ion
(41).

The effect of X-irrad iation on the embryo chick lens has
been studied. Two groups of eggs containi ng embryos were
irradLtt ed with 500 r and 1000 r on the twelfth day of incubation, two groups with 1000 rand 750 r on the seventh day, and
two groups with 1000 r.and 750 r on the fifth day of incubati on.
The embryon ic chick lens is remarka bly resistan t to radiatio n
catarac t and, if radiatio n dose and embryon ic age are suitably
matched , irradiat ion can produce a temporar y disrupti on in
weight gain and ribonuc leic acid increase in the lens. In most
of the experim ents, however , no effect was detectab le on
nucleic acid concent ration either immedia tely after irradiat ion
or after an incubati on period followin g irradiat ion (42).
Through electrop horetic techniqu es the proteins from
normal and cataract ous human lenses were studied. The normal
lenses from four per sons of ages ranging from ~J to 74 years
containe d from 8.9 to 11.7 mg. protein N and from 2.8 to 18
percent of an "insolub le" protein fraction . In the lenses
from four patients with catarac ts and of ages between 63 and
72 years, the total protein N was found to be about the same
as in normal lenses. The insolub le protein, however , in the
cataract ous lenses ranged from 32 percent to 68 percent, a
very signific ant increase when compared to normal lenses. In
rabbit eyes made cataract ous by exposure to X-ray the insolubl e
protein was approxim ately 40 percent, while in the noncataract ous rabbit lenses the value was about 5 percent (43).
The possibi lity that, in the X-ray induced cataract ogenic
process , the effects of the radiatio n on enzyme systems of the
lens is secondar y to other as yet unclarif ied effects is suggested by the fact that changes in enzyme activity do not occur
simultan eously with radiatio n but rather after some period of
time (44) •. In addition , radiatio n is known to damage cells
capable of division more readily than others. The dividing
cells of the lens are concent rated in the outer peripher y and
when this area is irradiat ed catarac t is produced . When the
peripher y is protecte d, however, and the deeper areas of the
lens are protecte d, no catarac t forms (44).
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Polys accha ride-p rotein compl exes have been demon strated
in the capsu le, cemen t substa nce, epith elial cells, and fibers
of the norma l lens. After irradi ation , chang es occur which
have been interp reted as being due to a depol ymeri zation of
the polys accha ride-p rotein comple x of the lens. These chang es
are reflec ted by swelli ng of the capsu le togeth er with the
lentri cular fibers , and an increa sed solub ility of the polysacch aride- protei n compl ex. The increa sed solub ility of the
polys accha ride-p rotein compl ex, which occurs after irradi ation
by X-ray s, was postu lated to be due to depoly m.eriz ation caused
by the radia tion in a manne r simila r to that which occurs when
highly polym erized molec ules are subjec ted to irradi ation, .!,!! t
vitro . The lens chang es may also be due to an indire ct effec
of the radia tion on the epith elial cells of the lens (45).
II.

The Effec ts of Neutro ns.

The litera ture includ es some data relati ve to the effec ts
of other ionizi ng radiat ions on the eye, but this is scanty s.
when compa red to the work repor ted for the effec ts of X-ray
The expos ure of a large popul ation of mice to a nucle ar detonation revea led that the freque ncy, time of onset , and
sever ity of radia tion effec ts follow patter ns which vary
somewhat accord ing to specie s and strain . Non-n eoplas tic
change s such as catara ct and atroph y of the iris appea r to
develo p and progr ess in direc t propo rtion to the degree ofrdexpos ure (46). It has been postu lated that neutro n bomba
ment of the eye proba bly produ ces oxidiz ing agents which
inhib it sulfhy dryl-c ontain ing enzym es and also denatu re and
preci pitate prote ins with subs.e quent produ ction of lens
opaci ties (47). Catar acts have been produc ed in mice, rats,
and guinea pigs by cyclo tron neutro ns with 1 to 2 mev mean
effec tive energy . It was found that such radia tion was from
two to four times as effect ive as 250 kv X-ray s and from nthree
to four times as effect ive as 1.2 mev gamma rays. Fissio
neutro ns from a nucle ar·det onatio n showed simila r catara cto-.
genic effec ts in mice. The resul ts of this study indica te
that there exists a speci es-sp ecific sensi tivity of the lens
in the order of decre asing sensi tivity : mouse , rat, guinea
pig, rabbi t. The catara ctoge nic effec t of neutro ns and gamma
rays was found to decrea se only sligh tly if the irradi ation
was admin istere d in fracti onal doses (48). The expos ure of a
relati vely large group of rabbi ts to neutro n flux is at not
prese nt being carrie d out but at this time the study has
been compl eted to the point where figure s relati ve to the effec t of neutro ns on the bioch emistr y of the eye are avail
able. In conju nction with the same study, howev er,.an imalsiced
were expose d to X-ray s in dosag es up to 10,000 r B.nd sacrif
at interv als of four hours , 24 hours , and seven days after in
irradi ation . In the range of 3000 r to 10,000 r no change
oxygen consum ption or anaero bic clyco lysis of the cornea
occur red. A marke d decrea se in activ ity of cytoch rome
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oxidase, succinic, malic, and lactic dehydrogenases, as well
as in oxygen consumption and anaerobic glycolysis in the
retina was noted. These changes in the biochemical picture
in the retina were found to be proportionate both to X-ray
dosage and the elapsed time after radiation (49). Some
investigators feel that fast neutrons are from four to ten
times as effective in.producing biological changes as high
voltage X-radiation and gamma radiation. It is further felt
that some organs may be especially sensitive to the dense
ionization produced by fast neutrons. The lens appears to be
particularly susceptible to neutron bombardment as reflected
by results which showed a much higher incidence of cataract
in mice subjected to whole-body neutron irradiation than in
animals exposed to X-radiation under the same conditions (50).
To some investigators it seems probable that neutron bombardment of the eye results in the production of oxidizing agents
in the media of the eye, particularly the lens and vitreous
humour, which inhibit the activity of sulfhydryl-containing
enzymes. This would be expected to lead to impairment of
metabolism and possibly cataract formation. Such radiations
also might denature and precipitate proteins, a consequence
which could also lead to the formation of opacities (47).
III.

The Effects of Microwaves.

Irradiation by microwaves can produce either severe
lesions of the lens arid cataract which develops immediately,
or a milder damage in which a post capsular posterior cortical
opacity may develop several weeks after irradiation. By the
use of thermistors it can be shown that the temperature of the
retrolental vitreous humour may rise to as high as 54° C in
those instances where cataract production occurs very soon
after irradiation. Irradiation of rabbit lens with microwaves
of such severity as to cause quick production of cataract was
shown to be accompa.."lied by loss of phosphatase activity of the
lens. If the irradiation was only sufficient to produce late
cataract there was found to be no significant reduction of
adenosine triphosphatase or pyrophosphatase activity (51).
In another study in which rabbit eyes were subjected to microwave, it was found that a circumscribed posterior cortical.
type of cataract was produced in some of the animals. This
type of cataract di.d not occur immediately after exposure but
appeared after a time interval of several days to several weeks.
It.was observed that hemorrhagic infarcts occurred in the
ciliary processes and this condition could conceivably have
arisen as a result of the heating effects of the microwaves.
Enzyme studies of lenses with this type of opacity revealed
no loss of activity of adenosine triphosphatase, pyrophosphatase,
or of three peptidases, as compared to the activity of these
enzymes in nonirradiated lenses. The authors mention the
possibility that this type of cataract may not be produced
directly by the heating effect of the microwaves on the lens,.
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but might occur as a seconda ry process (52). Rabbits were
rendered diabetic by the adminis tration of alloxan and the
eyes of the animals were then irradiat ed with a 12-cm wavelength microwav e generato r. Pupillar y size was controll ed in
differen t animals by focal applica tion of atropine or physost igmine and the distance from the radiatio n source was varied for
differen t groups of animals . Results indicate d that microwa ve
irradiat ion produces a "metabo lic chemica l imbalanc e" because :
(a) some opacitie s in those animals treated with alloxan
resulted from lower energy irradiat ion than had been the case
in animals not so treated; (b) greater energy exposure s caused
no opacitie s when lesser amounts of alloxan were adminis tered,
and (c) the opacitie s appeared within the time interva l in
which microwa ve-induc ed catarac t would be expected to appear
but too soon to be attribut able to the effects of the diabetic
conditio n alone. The authors refer to the belief that
opacitie s which occur from microwav e irradiat ion in the
presence of diabetes represen t a summatio n of the influenc es
of the two conditio ns, probably involvin g impaired metaboli sm
of the eye. It was further found that pupillar y constric tion
by chemica l means prior to exposure did not prevent damage by
microwav e (53).

PROTECTIVE EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL AGENTS
Numerous papers have appeared which represen t results of
experim ents designed to minimiz e, or even abolish, the ocular
effects of ionizing radiatio n. In reviewin g the current literature, one soon becomes impresse d with the wi:iespr ead belief
that sulfhyd ryl-cont aining compounds evoke some protecti ve effect,
a belief which is not unreason able in view of the experim ental
work which has implicat ed impairm ent of function of sulfhyd ryl
groups in the product ion of radiatio n damage. Other types of
compoun ds, however , also have been studied for possible protective effects. When thiourea is adminis tered to mice prior
to X-irrad iation, a severe pulmona ry edema develops rapidly and
it has been conclude d that the hypoxia resultin g from this
conditio n plays an importa nt role in the radiopr otective effects
of thiourea (54). Other workers , however , feel that the protective effect involves a more direct actlon in renderin g vital
cell compone nts such as nucleic acids, sulfhyd ryl enzymes ,
ascorbic acid, and glutathi one less sensitiv e to radiatio n (55).
The life space of X-irrad iated mice has been signific antly
prolonge d by the parente ral adminis tration of folic acid during
a seven-da y period prior to, and a fifteen- day period after,
irradiat ion. Similar results were obtained with pyridox ine.
There was no mention made of protecti on against ocular damage
(56). The addition of desiccat ed thyroid to the diet of mice

which subse quent ly were expos ed to X-irr adiat ion signi fican
incre ased the letha l effec ts of the radia tion. On the othertly
hand, the a.ddi tion of thiou racil to the diet prior to irrad
tion resul ted in a signi fican t decre ase in mort ality rate. iaThe anima ls used in this exper iment were obser ved for four
weeks after irrad iatio n. The indic ation s of these resul ts
are that the incre ased metab olic activ ity due to added thyro
id
is a prom inent facto r in incre asing the mort ality of mice
subjecte d to dama ging X-ray s (57). Other studi es have shown
cyste ine great ly reduc es the sens itivit y of rats and mice that
X-ray s provi ded that the compound is admi niste red prior to to
expos ure; and that gluta thion e, given intrav enou sly, likew ise
reduc es sens itivit y. Cysti ne, meth ionin e, ascor bic acid,
and
sodiu m sulfi de were not found to be effec tive (58). In other
exper iment s in which the dosag e of both cyste ine and X-irr adiat
ion
were varie d over a wide range , the resul ts indic ated
that
the
prote ctive actio n affor ded by cyste ine is a funct ion of dosag
e,
both of the cyste ine and the radia tion (59).
The admi nistra tion of cyste ine, but not cysti ne, prior to
irrad iatio n has been shown to signi fican tly prolo ng survi val
time of rats expos ed to 800 r of X-irr adiat ion (6C). Simil
ar
resul ts were obtai ned with cyani de, but not with thioc yanat
e
(61). Cyste ine could conce ivabl y incre ase radio resis tance by
decre asing free radic al produ ction resul ting from irrad
n,
by direc tly comp eting with other cellu lar comp onent s foriatio
free
radic als, by shift ing the redox poten tial of criti cal cellu
lar
comp onent s thus prote cting them again st oxida tion, or by alter
ing metab olic pathw ays. Data has been repor ted wnich indic
ates
that the protec tive actio n of cyste ine is not due to a direc
t
or an indir ect comp etitio n for oxidi zing radic als withi n
cellu lar comp onent s ( 62). It has been obser ved that the drug
metho xsale n, orall y admi niste red, seeme d to offer some
protecti ve effec t again st radia tion sickn ess and skin chang
human patie nts who were recei ving thera peuti c doses of es in
X-irr adiat ion. None of the treatm ent invol ved thera
in the
regio n of the head, howe ver, so no concl usior, .s cculdpy
be drawn
relat ive to possi ble prote ction actio n of metho xsale n with
respe ct to ocul.a r effec ts of X-ray s (63). In a
t paper it
is r~por ted that the irrad iatio n of a solut ion ofrecen
two symm etrical disul fides , cysta mine and N-for mylc ystin e, cause s produ
ction
of detec table amoun ts of nonsy mmet rical disul fides
. The same
effec t was noted when a solut ion conta ining cysti ne and
cysta mine was irrad iated . The indic ation s of such
ts are
that radia tion cause s a disul fide openi ng and recomresul
binin g
proce ss and, while this study was not done with livin g tissu
e,
the resul ts may have biolo gical impli catio ns (64). The injec
tion of adren ochro me into chick embry os at the sixth day of incub ation was follow ed by catar act forma tion in 12 out of
embry os and it was felt that the high oxida tion/ reduc tion 18
poten tial of adren ochro me was respo nsibl e. If the admi nistra
tion of adren ochro me was prece ded by ascor bic or anthr anili c 129

acids, catara cts were not 1'ormed. Glutath ione showed no
protec tive errect agains t catara cts induced by adrenoc hrome.
If adrenoc hrome was admini stered after 12 to 16 days incuba tion, catara cts ·r,,ere rarely produc ed, possib ly because of the
protec tive effect 01' the ascorb ic J.cid produc ed by the embryo·
during the last half of the incuba tion period (65). The
admini stratio n of homolo gous or heterol ogous serum or plasma
to mice shortly before X-irra diation did not protec t the
animals from catara ct format ion but some protec tion was afforde d
agains t other radiati on effect s. The observe d effects could not
be explain ed on the basis of' the sulfhy dryl conten t of the
plasma and it -was sugges ted that cystein e was not involve d in
the protec tive mechan ism. The protec tive effects were not
seen if' the serum or plasma was admini stered immed iately after
the radiati on (66).
A study of the clinic al and enzymi e change s in rabbit

eyes after X-irra diation and after pretrea tment with glutathione showed that X-rays caused injury to the conjun ctiva,
cornea , iris, anterio r chambe r, retina , and ciliary body.
Pretrea tment with glutath ione was found to be protec tive for
doses of radiati on up to 800 rand modera tely protec tive
agains t higher radiati on levels . At 2240 rand 6000 r ·a decrea se
in activi ty of succin ic dehydr ogenas e, cytochr ome oxidas e, and
glucos e-6-pb osphat e dehydro genase was observe d in all tissues
or· the eye. Only the glucos e-6-ph osphat e dehydr ogenas e activit y
of the iris and ciliary body did not recove r within 48 hours
after irradia tion -when glutatb ione had been admini stered prior
to the radiati on. There was a signifi c_ant protec tive effect
evoked by glutath ione agains t impairm ent of succin ic debydr ogenase and cytochr ome oxidase activi ties of the retina , lens
capsul e, and iris (67). Rabbit eyes were exposed to 1500 r
of X-ir.ra diation in order to study the effect of pretrea tment
with cystein e on X-ray damage to ocular tissue s. Some of the
structu ral change s resulti ng from X-irra diation , such as
kerato conjun ctiviti s, transie nt iritic change s, and pigmen t
prolife ration , were not signif icantly in1·1ue nced by pretre atment of' the animal s w1 th cystein e. It was shown, how ever, that
epilati on of the expose d eyelid s could be preven ted by the
prior intrave nous admin istratio n of two grams of' cystein e.
The results also indica ted that the onset of radiati on catara ct
was greatly delayed if the eyes were not irradia ted until from
n of the
S to 30 minute s had elapsed after the admini stratiofrom
the
readily
pass
cystine
cys teine. Both cystein e and
uent
subseq
a
In
(68).
bloods tream to the aqueou s humour
study the approac h was broaden ed so as to include the effect
of cystein e on -e-~rly nuclea r and cytopla smic change s, as -well
as the effects of' thiols other than cystein e and antiox idants
which did not contain sulfhy dryl groups . Rabbi ts ·were .used
as the experim ental animal s -with radiati on dosage s o!' 1500 r
and 2000 r. Some of the animal s were kept under observ ation
for up to 18 months after exposu re. About three weeks after
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exposure, a decrease in deoxyribonucleic acid was noted in
many of the nuclei in the peripheral part of the lens
epithelium. The intravenous adm:tnistrati.on of' cysteine pr:i.or
to irradiation elicited a marked protection against lens
damage and the protective effect persisted for at least 18
months. Subconjunctival administration of cysteine before
irradiation was not as efrective :i.n protecting as was the
intravenous route. Since mitosis is one of the earliest cell
functions to be influenced by ionizing radiation and because
previously administered cysteine did not greatly alter the
temporary suppression of cell division by 1500 r, it was
concluded that most or the early changes induced by X-ray
in the rabbit lens were only moderately altered by the protective action of cysteine. The authors suggested that an
indirect biochemical mechanism of X-ray action must be
responsible for the production of these lesions. The n~ture of
this assumed biochemical mechanism is not well understood, but
the !'act that cysteine, and to some extent other sulf'hydryl
compound~, evoke some protection action, lends plausibility
to the concept that ionizing radiations produce changes in
tissues by altering phenomena involving sul!'hydryl groups. By
rurnishing an excess of sulfhydryl groups, as might be the case
after intravenous administration of cysteine, these destructive
changes in tissues could conceivably be somewhat minimized
( 69) •

•

Administration of glutathione prior to X-irradiation was
found to afford some protecti~e effect against ocular radiation damage in rabbit eyes. A definite protective effect was
observed against radiation dosage of 800 rand moderate protection against dosages of 2240 rand 6000 r. With the higher
levels or irradiation, a significant decrease in the activity
of succinic dehydrogenase, cytochrome oxidase, and glucose-6~
phosphate dehydrogenase was noted. When glutathione ·was
administered prior to irradiation only the glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase activity of the iris and ciliary body did not
recover within 48 hours after irradiation. Protection agatnst
ionizing radiation, by glutathione, was significant in the
retina,,lens capsule, and iris for succinate dehydrogenase and.
cytochrome oxidase activity (70). The lens epithelium of
X-irradiated rabbit eyes was investigated histologically under
conditions in which some of the animals received intravenous
injections of eysteine prior to the radiation. It was found
that there were fewer fragmented nuclei present in the lens
~pithelium of the cysteine-treated animals than in that of the
animals not so treated. In these experiments, one eye of e~ch
animal was irradiated while the other was shielded and used· as
t.he control. At irradiation levels of 500 r the inhibition of
mitosis produced by X-ray was as great, and more prolonged,
after cysteine administration followed by X-ray than after
X-irradiation alone. At radiation dosage of 300 r, the prior
treatment with cysteine did not prevent complete mitotic
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inhibition after 24 hours. It also was shown that the
administration of cysteine, without irradiation, produced an
inhibition of mitosis in the le.ns from one to four days after
administration. After four days the inhibitory effect of
cysteine subsided. The dosage of cysteine was one gm/kg,
since this amount is known to delay X-ray cataract formation.
One hour after intravenous injection, cysteine and cystine
reach maximum concentrations in the aqueous humour. Protection of the lens against radiation is effective 30 minutes
afte~ cysteine injection and, in spite of the fact that mitotic
arrest cannot be demonstrated 1'or at least 19 hours after
injection, it seems reasonable that the reactions between
cysteine, or cystine, and cell constituents which lead to
mitotic arrest must take place rather soon after injection so
that cysteine, or cystine, bas passed into the aqueous humour.
It bas been suggested that if cysteine impairs some mitotic
process in early interphase, all cells past that point in the
mitotic cycle could divide normally before any mitotic arrest
could be seen. This could explain the slow development in
mitotic inhibition by cysteine. The dose of cysteine used,
one gm/kg, yields a concentration in the aqueous humour of
about one mM, or enough to inhibit the synthesis of deoxyribonucleic acid by approximately 70 percent. If the process in
interphase which,is impaired by cysteine occurs earlier than
the process which is radiosensitive, and since inhibition
of mitosis by cysteine is reversible, it can be postulated
that cysteine protection against lens damage by X-ray is
related to the ability of cysteine to arrest mitosis.
Obviously, such protection can never be complete because some
cells will be in a stage of the mitotic cycle which is insensitive to cysteine but sensitive to radiation. It is pertinent
to emphasize here that cysteine has never been shown to afford
complete protection against radiation cataract (71). In
another, and earlier, study, the influence of cysteine on
the effect of X-rays on mitosis in the lens was investigated.
Cysteine was administered to rabbi ts intravenously after which
the eyes of the animals were irradiated with 1500 r. Thirty
minutes after irradiation there was almost total disappearance
of dividing cells and this phenomenon persisted for three to
four days. During the next four days recovery of mitosis
occurred after which follo~ d a period during which a marked
increase in the proportion of dividing cells could be observed,
and this increase of "overshoot" seemed to last for about
seven days following which a return to a normal mitotic rate
occurred. Nuclear fragmentation occurred about two hours after
irradiation. Cysteine treatment of X-irradiated animals prolonged the efi'ects of X-rays on mitosis, slowed the speed of
recovery, and reduced the extent of "overshooting" of cell
division, particularly when the cysteine was injected prior
to exposure of the eye to 1500 r. The protective action of
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pretreatment with cysteine against X-ray damage of the lens
was indicated by a lower incidence of nuclear fragmentation
( 72) •

In addition to cysteine and glutathione, many other agents
have been studied in order to determine effectiveness in protection against radiation damage. Only a few of these have
been studied relative to protective effects on the eye.
Thiourea was found to be less ef'fecti ve than cysteine. Sodium
thioglycollate and dimercaprol exhibited no protective eff'ects.
Pretreatment with dihydroxyacetone and di-alpha-tocopherol did
not protect against radiation damage and the same was found to
be true with citrovorum factor and with sublethal doses of
cyanide (73). It is interesting to note, however, that sodium
cyanide administered to rats in doses ranging from 1.5 mg/kg
to 3 mg/kg exhibited a 50 percent efficiency in protecting
bone marrow, in vivo, against radiation levels of 800 r. The
maximum protectiveeft'ects -were obtained between the sixth
and ninth day after irradiation. The mitotic index of the
marrow was used as the point of reference in this study (74).
One of the hypotheses which has been advanced to account
for the radioprotective effects of certain chemical compounds
holds that the protective agent captures free radicals produced in biological materials by radiation thereby preventing
reaction with cellular components. This mechanism is sometimes referred to as the "scavenger action" of the radio.protective
agents. It has been suggested that there should be ·some
correlation between the protective activity of a compound and
its lability toward radiation. In order to test this hypothesis, eystamine, which is protective against radiation but
which is also quite resistant to radiation when in solution;
and thiotaurine, a metabolic product of cysteine and cystine,
were administered to mice which -were then irradiated with
600 r in 15 minutes. Thiotaurine, in solution, has been found
to be more sensitive than cystamine to an equal amount of Xand gamma rays. All the thiotaurine-treated mice died within
ten days of irradiation, while slightly less than half' of the
cystamine-treated mice died within this period. This indicates
that thiotaurine has no radioprotective effect but, and perhaps
even more important, is the implication in the results, to the
effect that no correlation exists between lability 01· a
compound to radiation and its protective effect. This would
indicate that the so-called "scavenging action" of radioprotective compounds is not the major mechanism involved of
the protective eff'ects ( 7 5) •
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THE RETINA
Considerable effort has been devoted to tre study of the
metabolism of retinal tissue and it is likewise true that the
retinal effects of radiation have been investigated. The
retina has a high glycolytic rate, in vitro, and it has been
shown that, in the mammalian retinaaerobic glycolysis takes
precedence over respiration in producing the energy for
functions 'Which are involved in generation of electrical
potentials, as measured by the electroretinogram, which result
from illumination (76). Lactic and pyruvic acids are found
in re!atively high concentrations in blood returning from the
venae vorticosae and both of these metabolites are reduced in
amount in the vitreous humour foilowing degenerative changes
in external retinal tissue. The metabolic activity of retina,
in vitro, is reduced when degenerative changes in the external
portions exist. Apparently, the choroid plays an important
role in the nutrition of the retina. It further appears that
efficient glycolysis occurs in the retina, particularly in
the external portion (77). The utilization of glucose by rat
retina was not significantly impaired by any of a group of
chemical agents including methanol, quinine, sodium cacodylate,
formaldehyde, physostigmine, diisopropyl fluorophosphate,
acetazoleamide, ethionine, and aminopterin. The intravenous
administration of sodium iodate or sodium azide did not
appreciably alter the utilization of glucose by the retina
( 7 8) • The existence of a direct route of oxidation of glucose,
not preceded by glycolysis, has been postulated and is felt
by one investigator to account for about 25 percent of the
oxygen consumed for the oxidation of glucose {79). In another
study concerned with the direct oxidative pathway, it was
found that bovine retinas have equal amounts of glucose-6phosphate dehydrogenase and 6-phosphogluconic dehydrogenase.
Both of these enzymes are active in the first stage of the
direct oxidative cycle, or hexose monophosphate shunt, and
require triphosphopyridine nucleotide as a coenzyme. Because
of the histological structure of the retina, it is conceivable
that the hexose monophosphate shunt, or direct oxidative pathway for glucose, may be the predominating metabolic process
in one or several of the ten layers of which the retina is
composed (80). Histochemical studies indicate that ganglion
cells of the retina are rich in lactic dehydrogenase and poor
in malic dehydrogenase. Some structures deeper in the retina
apparently have a high malic dehydrogenase activity, 'While
the lact.ic dehydrogenase activity is low. The activity of
both enzymes in the choroid appears to be low. The high
flycolytic and respiratory rates in the intact retina are
manifestations of different metabolic processes in different
cells" was suggested {81).
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Irradiatio n of rabbit eyes, in situ, with X-irradia tion
totaling 450 r or 900 r, but not 22or:-cau sed a decrease in
the amount of ribonucle ic acid of the cytoplasm and of the
nucleoli, and a decrease in the thymonucl eic acid of the
nucleus of cells of the choroid plexus (82). The eff'ect of
mixed beta and gamma irradiatio n, from radium bromide, on
various metabolic processes has been studied including the
influence on respiratio n, anaerobic glycolysi s,and anaerobic
glyoxalas e activity. It was found that, in rat retinas
irradiated in vitro at o° C, there was complete cessation of
glycolysi s out the apparently radioresi stant glyoxalase system
remained intact. No ef'fect on respiratio n of the isolated
retinas was observed. Of the numerous tissues examined in the
study, it was found that rat retina was most sensitive and
that irradiatio n for one to two hours produced complete suppression of glycolysi s (83). In other, more recent, studies
involving a somewhat different experimen tal approach, albino
rabbits and rats were used as the experimen tal animals, and
metabolic processes of the retina were investigat ed after the
intraverlou s administr ation of iodate or iodoaceta te, and
after exposure to X-rays. Also studied were the effects of
high oxygen tension, iodoaceta te, and X-ray irradiatio n, in
vitro. The metabolic changes induced by these agents were
not found to be identical . Intravenou s iodoaceta te, 20 mg/kg
caused a sharp decrease in anaerobic and aerobic glycolys1 s
with a somewhat lesser decrease in oxygen consumpti on.
X-irradia tion was found to affect only respiratio n and not
glycolysi s (84). The X-irradia tion of rabbit retinas, in
.!!!,£, with 6000 r caused an increase in the glycogen content,
particula rly of the visual cell layer at about the fourth
hour after irradiatio n. The succinic dehydroge nase activity,
however, was found to be decreased (85).
Ionizing radiation s, upon striking the retina, produce
a sensation of light, a phenomenon commonly cal.led the
"phosphen e." The X-ray phosphene has been attributed to a
direct action of the radiation on the rods and oones of the
retina; while the radium phosphene was' thought to be the
summation of two phosphene s, one resulting t'rom the .fluorescence of eye media and produced by beta particles and the other,
much fainter one, resulting from. the effect of gamma rays on
the photochem icals of the retina. A study was undertaken in
which the electrica l discharges were measured from a single
ganglion cell of the retina upon exposure to X-rays. It was
found that visible light and X-ray elicited the same type of
response but dif:t'ered in some respects in that X-rays
temporari ly reduced the voltage of the ganglion cell discharges. Visible light did not produce this effect. Frequent
X-irradia tion produced a cumulativ e, but temporary , rise in
X-ray threshold with respect to the thresholds to visible
light. No such effect was observed with visible light.
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X-•rays were postulated to produce these effects by a
desensitiz ing efrect on the retina and that this was possibly
due to a reduction in the selective permeabil ity of the
retinal neuronal membranes . X-rays in doses about 107 r
and high energy particles in doses above 107 rep evoked a
bleaching of visual purple and which was not thought to be
due to a heating effect. Bleaching doses caused denaturat ion
of retinal proteins. Visible light did nbt elicit this effect.
It was rinally concluded that the X-ray phosphene , in the darkadapted retina, is caused by an effect of the radiation on
visual purple (86).

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Although the efrects of X-rays on the biochemis try of the
eye have been studie~ jn some detail, almost no informatio n
exists relative to the ocular metabolic effects of other ionizing radiation s such as neutrons, protons, mesons, etc. The
question as to whether the effects of these radiations can
be explained in terms of dif'ference in energy levels is not
satisfact orily answered in the current literature . If technical d1f'ficul ties such as the providing of an adequate source
ot the .radiation s, methods of exposure of experimen tal
animals, etc., can be overcome, then animals can be subjected
to these different radiations to make comparativ e studies of
their biochemic al effects.
Although microwave s and ultrasoni c radiation both produce
ocular damage under certain condition s, little informatio n
exists relative to the effects of these radiation s on the
biochemic al processes of the eye.
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SECTION III
RADIATION PHYSICS
Dr. J. J. Kraushaar
INTRODUCTION
The published material on the effects of radiation on the
eye has been critically reviewed from the standpoint of the
experimental techniques employed in obtaining and measuring
the irradiations. The published material has been surveyed
to determine the particles or radiations and levels of dosage
and energy that have been employed in an effort to recommend
what areas need further study. It is difficult to separate
radiation physics problems fro~ biomedical problems but a
number of generalizations have become evident that should be
considered by future investigators. No effort is made in
this section to summarize or critically analyze the biomedical
aspects of' the experiments or studies, as this is adequately
done in Sections I and II.

MICROWAVES
The increased use of high-level microwave generators
has made more urgent an understanding of the basic phenomenon
associated with irradiation of the eye with microwaves. Only
very meager information is available concerning microwave
effects on human eyes. The controlled experiments were done
with mice, rabbits, and dogs.
I.

Dosages

Dosages in most recent investigations are specified by
the number of watts/cm 2 at the eye and the period of irradiation. Specifying the power output of the microwave unit and
the distances from the source is not sufficient since the
directional effects of antennae are not standard. Another
bit of critical information is the pulsed nature of the source.
Carpenter (l) has shown that the effects of continuous wave
and pulsed units, w.i.th the same average power, are not equal
in forming lenticular opacities. The pulsed units have a
greater peak po~rer and 'W8re found to be more damaging to eye
tissue. The question of the thermal effects is contingent
upon a thorough understanding of studies where the po-w9r
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levels are different but the integrated dose is the same and
-where such information·is correlated with temperature
measurements.
The .intensity levels of the microwave radiation used
varied from abqut O.04 to 3 watts/cm 2 • ( See ror example
references 2, 3, 4) Since tbe level at which cataracts are
initiated (5) is about O.l watt,s/cm 2 , this would seem to
be a satisfactory range.
II.

Energies

The wavelength of most of thi:, experiments was about
12.3 cm, since a commercial unit was widely available at
this wavelength. No conclusive information exists !'or the
minimal dose or any characteristic picture 01· the radiation
as a function of wavelength. It would seem important to
settle the W13-Velength dependence question in a conclusive
way by studying the ef1'ects on animal eyes or microwave
radiation at several wavelengths difl'e:ring by a factor of
10 or so.
·

IONIZING RADIATION
I.

Electromagnetic·Radiation

There is generally some confusion regarding the
relationship between X-rays and gamma rays. Both rays are
electromagnetic radiation and ditter only in energy and
origin. X-rays historically have been associated with the
radiation created by the stopping of electrons in matter.
The bulk of the radiation so produced is continuous in nature
extending from the maximum energy of the electron beam (the
potential on the X-ray tube) down to zero. Hence, X-rays are
for the most part far from monochromatic and will produce
effects characteristic of the entire energy spectrum. The
maximum energy of X-rays can be indefinitely high if electron
accelerators are used in place of' X-ray tubes. At the pre sent
time energies up to several billion electron volts are
available.
Gamma rays are customarily taken to be monochromatic
radiation that is characteristic of nuclei. As such, they can
have energies from a few kev to about 20 mev.
Cosmic rays have electromagnetic radiation as one of
their components but because of the complexity of this
problem, discussion will be postponed to a later part.

A.

X-Rays

Roughly halr or the papers reviewed were concerned with
the e1'rects or X-radiation on the eyes. Because 01· the
importance of X-ray studies, particular attention was paid
to the energies and dosages as well as other facts concerning the irradiations.
DosP.ges
Except i' or a few· papers the total dose was specified in
roentgens. The doses varied i'rom 100 to 35,000 r. Se~eral
papers used rads as the dosage unit. As long as one knows
the eriergy of the radiation and the material being irradiated,
it is possible but not convenient to convert from r units to
rads. There would be det'ini te advantages to f'uture investi-.
gators using the rad unit as these units are more descriptive.
of the actual effective dose. It would be desirable for the
present to also sBeciry the dose in r.
None o1' the studies that were reviewed al d that were
concerned just with X-radiation specified the biological result
oi' the irradiations in RBE. There are. many advanti:g es to such
a specirication since it would greatly 1'aciJ.1tate the comparison o1' various studies. It would provide a quantitative
measure for -the biological results that.are often clouded in
the qualitative descriptions.
There was another serious omission on the part of many
5.nvestigators in that the .intensity cf tbe irradiation was not
given. It is not at all clear that a 1000 r dose given over
a two-hour period will produce the same biological results as
a 1000 r dose given over a five-minute period. In fact, there
is evidence that such is not the cas~. The currents on the
X-ray machine are immaterial in this regard unless the particular X-ray unit is in wide use. A etatement as to the total
dose and the length of time of the irradiation would be
sufficient.
Another rather important 1'act which was frequently omitted
was the type and thickness 01· the filter U$ed. F'ilters 01·
course will attenuate the lower energy X-Tadiation much more
strongly than the high energy and in general appreciably alter
the-energy spectrum.
Energies
Generally the voltage on the X-ray tube was specified and
this varied in the experiments from 10 kv to about 250 kv.
HolJever, whether a selt-rectified power supply or whether
full wave rectification was used was not stated. The energy

spectrum ror the two cases is widely dir.1erer::t. The bulk
or the X-ray work was done around 200 KV. See tor
example Cogan and Donaldson (6).
Some work has been d_one at 1.2 mev and 50 m3v ( 7). It
is suggested that with the great majority or work taking
place at about 200 kv more wor1-s: at higher energies woulc be
desirable. The region around a tew mev car: be adequately
covered by gamma rays but rrom about 25 mev up to a bev,
it would be interesting to use ava11ab1e betatrons and
electron synchrotrons for irradiation. One must bear in
mihd in comparing the effects of hj_g~and low-energy X-rays
that it is the energy left in the eye tbat is important and
not the total dose in r. High-energy X-rays are much more
penetrating.
B.

Gamma Rays

There appears to be 1itt1e use of radioactive sources
1'or gamma rays in investigations involving tb.e irradiation of
the eye. Radium and radon sources have been used to treat
retinal blastoma and other eve conditions 1'or a number o.f vears.
Studies have indicated that ~ataract formation can be grea~ly
reduced when proper shielding is used in such treatment.
Gamma rays have-the property of being monoenergetic, as
has been mentioned before, and would ofter the advantage of
much greater control of the energy dependence oi' RBE !'actors.
Unfortunately radium and radon have a number or dit.1erent
energy gamma rays so that these sources are not ideal rrom
that standpoint. Co 6O has gamma rays 01' 1.17 and 1.33 mev
which make it use1'ul for many types 01' irradiations. There
have become available a number oi' long-lived radioisotopes,
some of ·which 1'rom an energy standpoint could be very useful
in irradiation studies and therapy. If information were
generally available on the RBE at various energies for various
biological effects, one could judiciously select the proper
source.
Dosages were stated in r and reps about equally and in
one case in rads. It is strongly felt, as with X-radiation,
that a unit of dosage which tells how much energy is left in
the tissue in question is most desirable and it is h~ped such
uni ts ·will find more widespread use in the future.
II.

Particulate Radiation
A.

Alpha Particles, Deuterons, and Heavy Ions.

The main sources of alpha particles (the nuclei of
helium) are radioisotopes and.accelerators. The alpha
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component in ".nsmic rays is extremely small so one would
assume that tbe same is true !'or outer space. The ract tha.t
they are heavy (about 3700 times as massive as the electron)
and have a large static charge (positive and twJ.ce tr.at of
the electron) make them extremeLy ionizing radiation. The
penetration range or alpha particles rrom radioactive
sources lenergies ranging rrom about 4 to Y mev) is 1ess
than 100 microns ror biological tissue.
Some interesting studies (E) have been carried out by
injecting astatine solution containing 7.5 hour rsAt 211
into the anterior chamber of monkey eyes. This ,.~ type of
study should yield information on the errect or highly
ionizing radiation in the interior of the eye. Unfortunately
the investigator in this study did not compute the RBE.
This would have permitted a direct comparison with other
types of experiments. There is also the compiicati.on with
this particular radioactive source that gamma and X-radiation
are also emitted. The source strength in millicuries was
stated in these studies. It would have been helpful for the
investigators to actually co~pute the dose in rads of reps.
Another investigation(~) involved the use of 380-mev
alphas and 1~0-mev deuterons in direct bombardment of animal
eyes. The RBE: was 1'ound to be about l-1-.1 ror the alpha
partic1es and about 3.9 ror deuterons. TSe dosimetry measurements vJere complete and the studies most inl'orrnative.
Low-energy deuteron or alpha particle beams would not be
or much value since they would be stopped at the surrace of
the eye tissue. High-energy beams or these par~icles have
interesting possibilities since they can be easily collimated
ror accuracy in bombarding any part or the eye. l<'urther by
varying the energy exact and known depths of' penetration can
be reached. It is hoped that !'urther work will be done along
these lines.
It bas recently become rather routine to accelerate heavy
ions such as carbon, oxygen, md nitrogen in accelerators 'With
energies up to 100 mev or so. The effects on the eye 01' such
heavy ions has not been investigated as yet. In general,
one would expect these particles to behave as a heavily
ionizing particle and have effects similar to alpha particles.
There might be, hotrever, some advantage to their use in
therapy which would warrant study.
B.

Beta Rays

Beta rays are of course electrons. They can either be
of nuclear or atomic origin, and have a relatively small mass
and the same charge, although negative, as the proton.
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Radioactive nuclei emit beta rays which vary in energy up
to about 3 mev. Beta rays from nuclei are not monoenergetic
but have a broad energy spectrum up to the maximum allowed
by the nuclear transition. In the studies revie~~d Sr~O
was the main source used for beta ray studies, with some
work being done with p32 and radon. sr90 is a most convenient source since it has an energetic beat transition
(maximum energy 2.2 mev) and has a long half life and no
gamma radiation. The range of beta rays in tissue will vary
up to about l cm. Similar to heavier particles, electrons
can be well collimated and aid in rather precise irradiation
of the eye for therapy. Many sr90 applicators, ho~~ver,
seem to be circular and fit right over the eye. This method
would seem to have many disadvantages over a well collimated
beam of electrons. Several investigator (10) teel that with
proper shielding and collimation, the incidence of cataracts
following beta therapy could be substantially lowered.
Dosages
There seems to be no standard way 01· indicating the
dosage of beta rays. The gram second unit is of very
questionable value and should be replaced with a statement
of the total dosage in reps or rads and the length of time
of the irradiation. Since beta rays from radioisotopes are
readily absorbed in a rather small amount of matter and the
energy spectrum subsequently changed, it is important to
know what material, if any, was placed between the source
and the eye. It is again hoped that in future investigations
more use will be made of the RBE factor.
Energies
A number of electron accelerators are available such as
betatrons, linear accelerators, electron synchrotrons that
cover a wide energy range up to .a few bev. In one study, a
betatron was used but apparently X-radiation and not electrons
were incident on the rabbit•s eyes. There is not a great deal
of justification in using high-energy electrons for irradiation once the range of the electrons is greater than the depth
of the ocular tissue. Low-energy accelerators ·would have the
advantage that the electron beruns are nearly monoenergetic
and the RBE factor could better be understood in its energy
dependence than if beta ray sources were used.

c.

Positrons

Positrons are the anti-particles of electrons. That is,
they are the same particle with the opposite charge. Positrons are not naturally occurring but are created in the beta
decay process. They will interact with matter in a manner
similar to electrons except that when they are slowed down

sur1' j c ient ly, they wi 11 annihi late an electro n. From this
annihi lation proces s two 0.51-m ev gamma rays will go off
1Ei0° apart. Thus if positro ns were used for irradi. ations ,
the e1'1'ect s would be simila r to electro n except that the
annihi lation quanta qould add some-what to the ioniza tion in
the region of the eye.
No investi gation s using positro ns have been reporte d and
it ~~uld not appear as a useful or very interes ting study at
the presen t time.
D.

Neutron s

Neutron s are neutra l partic les having masses about 1836
times the mass of the electro n. While being one of the building blocks of all nuclea r matter , they are not stable as a
free partic le and have a halt life 01' about 12 minute s.
Neutron s thus can be expecte d to be presen t only in regions
where nuclea r transfo rmatio ns or reactio ns are taking place.
Some typica l situati ons where people are exposed to neutron s
are in the vicini ty of nuclea r reacto rs, partic le accele rators,
atomlc explos ions, and certain alpha partic les emittin g
radioa ctive sources used in conjun ction with materi als such
as berylli um.
Becaus e of their lack of a positiv e or negativ e charge ,
neutron s are very penetr ating. One of the maib mechan isms by
"Tiich neutron s are slowed down in matter is by elastic collis ions with other nuclei . The recoili ng nuclei are charged and
are very ionizin g. An exampl e of the interac tion of a neutron
with biolog ical tissue would be a fast neutron giving up a
major share of its energy to the nucleus of a hydrog en atom,
which was involve d in a comple x molecu le, and the proton from
the hydrog en going off and creatin g a large number of ion
pairs in a very short distanc e.
The effects of neutron s then are compar able to the effects
of proton s and other heavy charged partic les except that the
region of intense ioniza tion is located through out the ocul~r
tissue and not just in a -well-d efined region near the surfac e.
There has been some concer n about neutron s being capture d and
causing the format ion of radioa ctive nuclei with the subsequent beta and gamma ray decay. At dose levels ot' about 10 7
to.10 10 neutron s/cm 2 of slow neutro ns, the effects of the
induced radioa ctivity should be neglig ible compar ed to the
direct effects of the neutron bombar dment.
Dosage s
Dosime try measur ements 'With neutron s are consid erably
more difficu lt than with charged partic les and electro magne tic
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radiation. Since many investigations had ionization chambers
calibrated in terms of roentgens, there have been a number or
investigations made where the neutron dose was measured in
terms of N unite. The N unit is that number or neutrons
which will produce ionization that is equal to 1 r induced
by X-radiation. There are many dirriculties with N units.
The main one is that the ratio of r to N is dependent on
energy and instruments used. Another di1Ticu1ty is the
interpretation of the N units in terms or tissue dose.
There has been a growing realization that the only
complete specification of neutrons is the number of
neutrons/cm2 /second along with the energy spectrum. Such
information can be obtained but it takes at least two separate
instruments and some knowledge of neutron physics. It is
hoped that rurther studies of the e1'rect of neutrons on the
eyes will see investigators measuring neutron fluxes in such
a manner. Al though it is not as simple as m ight be des ired,
it is now a rather routine matter to measure neutron fluxes
correctly. Without such information it ·will be impossible
to interpret the many investigations involving neutrons now
taking place.
Once the neutron dosage in number/cm 2 has been
determined, it is possible to calculate dosage in rads or
reps from a knowledge of the absorption of neutrons in matter
if the energy is known. On this basis then, the .RBE for a
particular ocular effect can be obtained for neutrons of
various energies, if the same effect has been measured with
200-kv X-radiation.
Energies
The general energy classifications of neutrons are fast
and slow. Slow neutrons are obtained normally from nuclear
reactors and correspond to neutrons which have been moderated
until their energies have reached an equilibrium at around
room temperature or around 1/40 ev. Fast neutrons are generally taken to be those whose energies are above about 0.5 mev.
It is of course not sufficient to specify just fast neutrons
but t he actual energy must be stated as the biological effects
appear to vary with energy.
As can be seen from the summary of neutron experiments
elsewhere in this report, there have been a few quantitative
experiments using slow and a few using fast neutrons on various
animals. Unfortunately not enough quantitative information is
available to thoroughly understand the effect of neutrons on
ocular tissue. It is clear, for example, that neutrons ari
at least two or three times more effective than X-radiation
in forming cataracts.

Because of the specia l sensit ivity of the eye to
neutro ns, and becaus e of the widesp read hazard of neutron s
from reacto rs and accele rators, furthe r quanti tative experi ments on animal s should be conduc ted. From the point of
view of radiati on physic s, one partic ularly interes ting and
inform ative study was made by Upton, et al. (11). They
measur ed the RBE of both 2 to 3 mev and slow neutro ns,
230-kev X-radi ation, and 1.2-me v gamma rays in forming
catara cts in the eyes of mice, rats, guinea pigs, and
rabbit s. The dosage measur ements were quite comple te and
permit ted these invest igators to calcul ate meani~ ul RBE•s
for catara cts for the above radiati on and animal s. The
results of this experim ent are discuss ed in Section I.
E.

Cosmic Rays

There are incide nt upon the earth ts atmosp here very high
energy partic les which are about 85 percen t proton s with
energie s ranging from about 0.5 to hundre ds of bev. The
incide nt proton s underg o nuclea r interac tions with the
atmosp here, produc ing at the eartht s surface a variety of
radiati on. There are several _main charac teristi c~ of the
radiati on: it is of very low intens ity, it is very energe tic,
and it is very comple x in its compo sition. It contain s
electro ns, photon s, mesons (mostly mµ mesons ), proton s, and
other partic les. The consti tuents , energy spectru m, and
intens ity have been measur ed rather thorou ghly. Becaus e of2
the very low intens ity of cosmic rays (about l particl e/cm /
minute at sea level) , it would be extrem ely difficu lt to perform a contro lled experim ent on the effect s on the human eye.
Cosmic ray intens ities are far below the thresho ld for the
format ion of catara cts. There also is presen t on the earth•s
surf ace backgro und radiati on from a number of source s such
as natura lly occurr ing radiois otopes and fallou t from atomic
explos ions which would be compar able to the cosmic radiati on.
It would be possib le to compar e the inciden ce of catara cts
in the normal native popula tion that live at high altitud es
with those who live at sea level. The cosmic ray intens ity
at 5,000 feet altitud e 1s perhap s a factor of two greate r
than at sea level.
Perhap s a more realis tic approa ch to the problem would
be to thorou ghly unders tand the effect s on the eyes at variou s
energi es with variou s partic les and intens ities with contro lled
experim ents using accele rators. One might then reliab ly
calcul ate the effect s under comple x radiati on condit ions such
as cosmic rays or the Van Allen belt.
F.

Proton s, Anti-P rotons, Anti-N eutrons

Proton s are stable nuclei of hydrog en. They are also one
of the fundam ental consti tuents of all nuclei , having a mass

essentially equal to the neutron and a positive charge. Also,
as has been mentioned previously, they are responsible for
most of our cosmic rays. In spite of these important properties, not one of the papers reviewed reported any experimental
studies with protons, or discussed their e1'1'ects on the eye.
Protons can be rather readily obtained 1'rom a variety of
accelerators with energies ranging 1'rom a few tenths of an
mev to 30 bev.
Actually there may not be a great deal of justification
ib detailed studies with a variety of heavily ionizing charged
particles such a;:i proton alphas anq deuterons, as it would
.seem that their RBE•s would be similar. The range of protons
is of the order of 10 times that of the alpha particle. The
presence of energetic protons in interplanetary space may
make studies 01' proton irradiations of the eyes of animals
especially important.
It has been possible in recent years to produce antiprotons and anti-neutrons. The former being a negative proton
and the latter another variety of neutron. These particles
are both very unstable and interesting fr'om the point of view
of elementary particle physics but probably not interesting
biochemically at the present time.
G.

Neutrino-

The neutrino is a very common particle which is involved
in any beta decay process. It has the properties of being
neutral and having no mass. It does not interact with matter
to any appreciable degree and hence is not a possible source
of damage to eye tissue.
H.

Mesons and Hyperons

There are currently 14 unstable elementary particles
other than the proton and neutron which have masses greater
than the electron. Some of these particles are positively
charged, some negatively, some neutral. All are rather massive,
the 10:west having 207 times_ the electron mas~ and all are very
unstable (the longest mean life being 2 x 10 6 seconds).
Some of these particles are present as secondaries in the
cosmic radiation, but ·mostly they are produced by high-energy
accelerators. These particles at the present would not seem
to present any unus:ual hazard to eyes. Certainly any energeti-c ·.
charged or uncharged particle with mass can damage eye tissue
but since they are not present on the earth•s surface to any
extent or even in outer space, there will be little exposure
of man to them. Personnel around high-energy accelerators
are normally well shielded from any radiation.

EXPLANATION QF TERMS

The:re has developed in recent years a number 01' dosage
units for radiation other than the roentgen ( r) • In reviewing the literature the significance of these units must be
kept in mind.
Roentgen (r). That quantity of X-ray or gamma radiation
which produces ions carrying l esu or change in 1
cc of air at o° C and 760 mm Hg.
Roentgen Equivalent Physical (r~. T::rnt amount 01'
ionizing radiation of any type which resuLts in
the absorption of energy at the point in question
in soft tissue to the extent of 93 ergs/g. It is
approximately equal to Lr or 200 kv X-radiation
in soft tissue.
Rad.

An ionizing radiation unit corresponding to the
absorption of energy in any medium or 100 ergs/g.

Roentgen Equivalent Man (rem). That amount of ionizing
radiation which produces the same damage to man as
l r of 200 kv X-radiation.
Relative Biolo ical Efi'ectiveness (RBE). The biological
effect veness of ionizing radiation in producing
specific biological damage relative to damage
produced by X-ray or gamma radiation of about 200 kv.
1 rad in tissue= lQ.Q. rep
93
1 rem

Z

l rep
RBE

1 rem= l rad in tissue
RBE
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